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0. W. WILLIAMS & 00.,

SEWING-MACHINES.

Parties in want of Sewing-Machines will please take notice that we build machiines for every
range of work-from the finest Family to the coarsest Manufacturing.

We warrant ail klachines made by us to be equal ln every respect to those of any other
maker ln Ainerica, while our prices are from

20 to 30 per cent. less.

There is not a town or village in this Dominion that a goodly number of our Sewing-machines
cannot be sold in; and the terms we offer to Agents will pay them better than any other business
they can engage ln. If there is no Agent ln your town or village for our machines, send for our
terms and secure an Agency. Many parties in quite moderate circumstances have been able to
seli a large number of Machines, without lnterfering with their other business. Those who do
not feel quite able to purchase a 'good Machine are often able, by a little exertion, to seil enough
to secure one for themselves without cost.

Send for Circulars, and Photographs of our Machines.

Et <5 REAT ST. iRNES STIEET,

MONTREAL.



TAKE NOTICE.
Our advertisement on the opposite page wdht to press before we expected, which debarred us

from making an alteration which is necessary. Therefore, please observe,

We, C. W. WILLIAMS & CO,
will remove, about the First of May, present, to Messrs. TIFFIN BROTHERS' NEW BLOCK,

NO. 897 NOTRE -DA.ME STREET-.

We append hereto a few of the many testimonials we have received ln praise of the Machinesof our manufacture, together with a couple of editorials from the Daily Witness and Telegraph, ofthis city, to which we respectfully ask the attention of ail interested:
Messrs. 0. W. Williams & Co..

GENTTLEMEN -We have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the excellence of your Howepattern Sewing-MIachine. It is now nearly a yearsince we introduced tbem into our factory, andduring this time we have had most am le proof that they are the best machines we have ever
used, more particularly for fine work. Believing such to be the case, we can cheerfully recom-
mend them. We are, very respectfully, yours, LINTON & COUPER,

Feb. 22nd, 1868. Wholesale Manufacturera of Boots and Shoes, Montreal.

We, the undersigned, having had one of Williams' Howe-Machines in operation for the pasttwelve monthe, find it bas worked to Our entire satisfaction during said time, and commend ithighly to intending purchasers. JAMES POPHAM & CO.Feb. 21st, 1868.

Messrs. C. W. William.s & Co.: MONTREAL, April 10th, 1868.

GENTLEMEN,-I have in my establishment ten of yourSewing-Machines, some of nearly everystyle you build for leather work, the most of which I have had over two years, and in constant
use; I have aiso about twenty of the genuine Singer, and Howe, and severai other makers, many
of which have given very good satisfaction; none, however, have donc their work equal, or run
with so little trouble as yours. I give your machines preference over all others, and strongly re.
commend ail li want of sewing-machines to give you their patronage.

Yours, respectfully, G. T. SLATER, No. 20 St. Helen st.

WWilliams & .MONTREAÂ, April 9th, 1866.

GENTEMEN,-This is to certify that I have now on hand two of your " Improved Singer No. 2Pattern Sewing-Machines," which I purchased from you fourteen months ago they being in con-stant use ever since. I have had others; both from Singers and other manu7acturers, and I findnone equal te yours. I atrongiy recommend them to wbosoever may want sewing-machines forneat and solid work, and consider thea the best I have ever used.
I am respectfully yonrs, WM. DANGERFIELD,

Canada Prize Shoe Store, No. 297 Notre Dame st.

Messrs. C. W. Wiliams & Gb. MONTREAL, March 22nd, 1867.

DEAR Snts,-The Sewing-Machine, "Singer Pattern," inade by you for us bas fully answered
our expectations. We have not a single fault toflnd With it, an( very cheerfully recommend any
person wanting a machine to purebaïe from yoi. J. & W. HILTON,

Upholsterers and Cabinet-makers, 61 Great St. James st.

MONTREAL, March 21st, 1867.
This la to certify that we have been using severalof the No.2Singer PatternSein-Miýabineis

manufactured by C. W. Williams & 4'0., and tat they bave given us entire satisfaction in every
respect. We have no hesitation in recommending them to the public.

VALOIS, LABELLE & Cim
Wholesale, Boot and Shoe Manufacturers, Jacques Cartier 'quare.

MfoNTUEAI. April 11th, 186.
Mesurs. C. W. Wißiaa & Co., 65 Great St. Tames street:

GENTE xx,-The two Singer Pattern No. 2" Sewing-Machines we purchased of you somue
hanth e given sncb safction that we are pleased te give ou this testimonial. Wehave ne qui a number of this style of machine, built by the S -er r., and other makers, but

e a y that worked se well as those of your make. The improvements you have
ontact d with especially the feed-wheel which never slips when oil or dirt comes

foreboot and sh h lly recommend them te al wbo may be lu want of first-class machines
ho - ký Yours re^ ctfully A. LPIERRE & SONS,

Wh esale Boot and Shoe Manufacturers, 180 St. Paul st.

Messrs. C. W. Wiriams & C.. MONTREA4 April l1th, 1866.

GEisTLEmENq,-The three Sêwin
the iast two year be rov t w0hinPe, "No. 2 Siner Pattern," 1 purchased ofy ou within
work in a most satisfactory manner; n9 recommended them, baving accomplIsed all mymay eed achies ory ener an la w1th pleasure that 1 recommena thexa te ail whomay need machines for general tailring work. or ail te machines c have examaned, 1 have
seen none that equalled yours ln goad workrnanship and finash, and amn satisfied that none cansurpass the u ln good operation. Iam elemenyours reaotfully, J.G. KENNEDY

a,,rebautT r S wrence Main street, MontreL



MONTREAL, Masrch 22nd, 1867.
M~'es. C. W. WUli<x s & (C.:

GENTLEMEN,-This is to certify that the Singer No. 2 Pattern Sewing-Machiie that I bought
of you some tine ago, has given me entire satisfaction in every respect, and I consider it the
best oftic ktid I ever saw. The needle protectol and feedi are truly valu able instruments.

JOHN PERRY, Boot and Shoe-maker, Notre Dame st.

MoNTREAL, March 2ist, 186.
Messrs. C. W Williams & C1.

GENTLEME,-Tie Sewing-Machines which we purchased from you nearly a year ago, which
we believe you style your "Singer Pattern No. 2," have been in constant use ever since, and from
the conplete satisfaction they lave given us, we bave great pleasure in adding this our testi-
monial to tise large number you already posses. We consider your machines, with 1he improve-
ments you have added, together wlth the ex

t
ra quality of finish and workmanship, far superior

to ali others, and we have no hesitation in recommending them to ail who are l want of such
for talloring purposes. WM. T. GEMMILL & CO., Merchant Tailors, 162 Great St. James st.

MONTREAL, April 14th, 186.
Messrs. C. W. Willians & 0o.:

DEAR Sias,-Fifteen months ago, I purchased one of your Singer Pattern Machines, and have
had it in use ever since. I found It te be superlor te any'1 had ever before used, which induced
me a short tine ago to purchase of you another, which I find to be much improved over the firt.
Tie feed-wheel of tbsis perfection. Il is with pleasure I can recommend these machines te the
public as the best I have ever used, in every respect.

Hoping this may be of some use te you, 1 am, yours respectfully, ZEPIIIRE LAPIERRE,
Wholesale Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, cor. Jacques Cartier Square and St. Paul st,

SgWING-MACKIINE.-With the exception of agricultural Implements, perhaps there is no
labor-saving contrivance in which our readers, and particularly the lady portion of them, are so
nuch interested in as the Sewing-Machine. And, we presume, they will ail be interested in a
short description of a visit we recently made te the Sewing-Machine Manufactoryof C. W. Wil-
liams & Cc., on Prince street, this city.

Ou entering the factory, the first object that attracted our attention was a very nice steam-
engiue, which propels thie different kinds of machinery used In this establishment. On the firt
floor the forging is done, and the castings prepared for the finishing-shop. There is alsoone roou
on this floor which contalns proper machlinery, and is devoted te the cabinet-work for the difre-
rent machines. Passing to the second floor, we come te the lnishing-shop, which contains some
very courious nachinery, made especially for the manufacture of sewing-machines. Several of
the machines we saw hiere for doing some of the most difficult parts of the work were built by the
said lfirn, and are improvements on anything of the kind heretofore used for the same purposes.
The most remarkable machine we saw was aself-operating cam-cuttIng or duplicating machine,
mnade at great expemsa by this company; and the operatiotn of this machine is truly wonderful.
By It they are able to accurately duplicate any kind or shape of cam that is ever used. In.this
room the different parts of the machine are accurately made and fitted. From thence such as
require te be finished pass te the next floor above, the polishing-room, and the other parts to the
j mpaning-room, whichi 1 on the same floor. Hlere, aftQr going through the numerous operations
of polishing, japanning, and ornamenting, they are taken Into the adjusting-room, whoere they
are put together, adjusted, and tested, ready for delIvery.

We have not roeni here to give an accoent in detail of the different novel processes many
parts of these machines have to pass through. There seems, however, to be a special tool for
every different part of each kind of machine, and these tools are se adjusted as to insure great
accuracy in their respective parts; so much so that, when finished, one part is practically an
exact duplicate of every other of its kind.

Of the dilferent kintd of sewitg-machiues built lu this establishment, we have only room te
speak in general terins of several. Their!family-machine seemingly possesses many advantages,
namely : a straight neeile; sews direct from the original spools; has no beltor band; balance-
wheel can b1e revolved either way without derapging the machine, the sewing being equally per-
fect. Tiese machines make the double-loop stitch, which, besides belng strong, durable, and
elastic, wltl not rip; yet eau be taken out witli facility when desired, as in altering garments;
and wlsenl il is added tlat these machines will do alt the kinds of work that eau be done on any
of the family machines now tu use, and are retailed, al complete, for $25, we think a gQod case
bas been made out In their favor.

The Howe and Singer Machines, for manufacturing purposes, this flrm build to great perfec-
tion. On the latter kind they have made rome valuable improvements, viz.- a new feed-wheel
that will not slip though oil or dirbgets on it; a needle-protector that prevents the needies frim
being broken by the shuttle coring in contau,

The Improved Ilowe Machine does the handsomest sewing of any sewing-machine extant,
being capable of using a finer needle for the thread than any other. From the testimonials we
have seen from some of the largest and most respected users ofsewing-machines in this country,
rclating tothe Howe and Singer Machines built by this firm, It is clearly shownl that they are
unequalled In quality and price. We would recommend ail who are interested in sewing-ma-
chines to cail at their salesroomqs No. 65 Great St. James street, and nVestigate for themselves
the ,ualities and merits ofthe different machines this firm manufacture.

e believe this is the only complete se wing-machine nraufactorv in Lower Canada.-Daily
Witness, April 24, 1867.

1OME MANUFACTURE.

MEISSR. C. W. WILLIAMS' SEWING-MACHINE MANUFACTORY, PRINCE ST., MONTREAL.

To encourage home manfacture should be Che aim of every one who bas the prosperity of the
ceountry at heart, or te be more local, the city, on the presperity of which his future success lu
business depends. Nothing Is se great an instance of the growing importance ofa city than the
establishment of manufactorles, and every one that 1s created should be a source of satisfaction
to the citizen, Among the important manufactorles that have lately started is the Sewing-Ma-
chine Manufactory of Messrs. C. W. Williams & Co., Prince st., a visit to which will h found of
unusual interest, and will Weil repay the trouble taken. The manufacture of the sewing-machine



requires mechanical apparatus and skill of the highest order andi both of these will be found in
the Messrs. Wilhamm' establishment. The publie woul be raller astonished on entering tho
factory in Prince street to find tihe establishment so complete and extensive. The factory is
three stories in heigbt, the second being used as the work-shop, wbere the machines are made.
Iere are the different apparatus and tools of the finest character, for the performance of the deli-
cate work required in the manufacture of sewing-machines. The tools and machine,, requiring
to be of the best Steel, are very costii, and a sma iron-looking frame will be pointed out to yon
as worth many thousand dollars. T is cuts steel or iron as a scissors divides paper. Another
punches ave or six holes with eise and precision. The "j' "are a large and valuable family to
the seWing-machine maker. Glancing at the other mac nery, too numerous to mention, we
are taken up-stairs and shown the " Japan-room," with a very hot furnace to dry the paint, and
then to the "finishing-room," where the machines are finally put together andadjusted. A
fortnight is tIken in passing tlie machine from the Japan to the finishing-room. This time is
necessary for the thorougih drying and gilding of the machines. The first story of the building is
occupied by tite engine-room, and carpenters' shop for doin; the wood-work, &c. After ibis very
hasty rui through the buildin naoû arriving at Messrs. Williams' Show-Room, Great St. James
street, we find eight different 'ins of machines are made by tite machinery ust witnessed, and
there is ono fact indisputable, that the machines made by Messrs. C.W. illiams & Co. are
superior to any imported. This is beyond a doubt for the machinery is perfect, and the greatest
care is taken in d ilshing the machine made in tlie Montreal establishment. The Messrs. Wil-
liams make a better article and sel it at a cheaper price titan the im orted one. Any who are
sceptical will have every satisfaction by visiting the Show-rooms, 65 Great St. James st., where
tite different machines may be seen at work. The following letters are taken from a number,
and will speak for themselves:

MONTREAL, March 21, 1868.
Messrs. C. W. Williams & Co..

GEN TLEMEN,-We have much pleasure in commending your machines used by us for several
months. Heretofore, we have use , " from necessity,"' the varions American machines. We Iind
yours superior to any of them; and we are pleased to testify that your manufactory precludes the
necessity of application abroad. We believe that a knowledge of the excellence of your machines
will render them universally sought. Yours, &c., BROWN & CHILDS.

MOiTREAr, Feb. 22, in.
Mfessrs. C. W. Williams & Co.:

GENTLEMEN,-We have in our manufactory more than forty machines, among them are some
from every celebrated maker In the United States; and we have pleasure In saying that none has
given us better satisfaction than the ten machines we have of your make, of the Howe &inger
pattern. While your machines are equal in every respect te imported oues, and prices less, we
see no reason why you should not receive the enlire patronage of this Dominion

Yours trnly, AMES, -MýIbLARD & CO.

No one can have any excuse for purchasing foreign-made machines when we have better
ones made at home. Hundreds of Messrs. Williams' machines are in use in the city, and ail are
spoken of luthe highest terms.-Montrea Evening Telegraph.

THE MO'NTR E AL TEA COMPANY,

MONTtIEAL.

It bas been established by the 'best medical authorit that one-half the neiduldi5Mes are
caused by drinking impure tea. THE MONTREAL TEA COMPANY, In directi nhe attention
of Farmers, Hotel-keepers, Country Stores, and the numeroue consumera of their Tees have

leasure in informig them that they have recently imported a large quantity of Fine resh,
an Faant NEW EASoN TAS, which have been chosen for tir ntrinsic worth, keeping

in mid heaith, economy, anda high deee of pleasure In drinkiug them; and-whieh wii e
sold at the smallest possible profits savIg t tue consumers 15c. to 20c. per pound. We can
iighly recommend our 60c., 65,., a 75c. Euglish Breakfast; 60c. and 65e. Uncolored J nn4ad
best at75c.; and Young Hyson, at 70c., 75c., and 85C., and best at $4 as being veryý&ie eafie,
and are very strong and richi flavor. These Teas are ut upinl%15 and 251b. boxes, an are
warranted pure and fre from poisonous substauoe. ardera for dwo ÏjIh. boxes or one 20 or 2.

box set crragefre1t any railwiiy station ln Canada. Tè wlllhe ferwardedlsnmnedlateiy on
receiPt of tie order by mail, containing money, or the money can be collected on delivery by ex-
preasman, where there are express offices. In sending orders below the amouit of $10, to save
expeas itp î will btter to send money with the order. Where a 251b. box would htoo much,
twoor' three, clubbing together, could divide. We warrant all the Teas we seli te give entire
satisfaction. If theyare not satisfactory, they can be returned at our expense. A saving can be
effected by Purchasîug the Tea in half chests, wetghing about 40 or 50 lbs., as, on an avere, there
is one t two pounds over-weight. Post-office orters and drafts made payable to the ontreal
Tea Company, 6 ROspital street, Montreal.

BLACK TEA s.-åEàtîh Breakfast, Broken Leaf, Strong Tea, 45., 50c. Fine Fravored New
Season do 55e 60c., and o Best Fiavored ., 75e.; Sound oo 45c. Rich Flavored
do., 60c.; aryine do apan, Good, 50c., 55.; Fine, 60c.; Very i lne, 65c.; Finest, 75c.

GREEN TEA.-Twanky, 50c, ,56O. andi 65c.; Young Hyson, 50C., 60.,qsr. 70C.; Fine do., 75e.;
Very Fine, 85c.; Superflue ant very <3iotce, $1; Fine Junpowder, 8Sc.; Extra superifnf o., $1.

Teas not mentioned in this oircular equaly cheap. An excellent Mixed Tea îould be sent for
60c. and 70c.; very good for common purposes, 50c.

We have sent over one hundred thonsand pounds of Tea to différent parts of the Dominion,
and receive assurances every day of its havin given entire satisfaction. Our Teas are not colored
with mineral dye to make them look well. eyshould,therefore. only be judged by tasting.



J. Ô. LAWLOR,

SEWIN1-9AGRNE RANUFACTURER.

I MANUFACTURE

Eli E ?V I lNT Gr - M.A C ,E I N E% ,
FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK, FROM THE FINEST TO THE HEAVIEST,

And I keep constantly on band various styles of the following celebrated Machines :-The Singer,
Howe, JEtna, Florence, Wheeler & Wilson, Button-hole, and Wax-thread Machines.

Persons about to purchase will please observe that I build no Chain-stitch Machines. The
Machines I manufacture make the Lock-stitch alike on both sides, vhich will not rip nor ravel.

PRIQES: F'ROMv $25 AND UPIW.A.RDS.

I warrant all Machines made by me superior in every respect to those of any other maker in
tlP. Dominion, whlUe my prices are less.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

The undersigned ls desirous of securing the services of active persons in ail parts of the Do-
minion, to actas local or travelling Agents for the sale of his celebrated Sewing-Machines. A
very liberai salary andi expenses will be plor commission allowed. Country Merchants, Post-
master Clergymen, Farmers, andi the bsiness pubi generally, are particularly invitedi to give
ihis mna ter their attention, as I can offer unparalleled inducements, and ai the same time the
cheapest as well as the best Sewinag-Machiines now before the public.

I desire to place my Sewing-Machines, not only in the mansions of the wealthy, but ini the
"humble cottages " of thg poorer classes (who most needi machines), and the prices are such as
-will come with n the reacni of ail. Consequently, I court the assistance of all parties who would
lesson the labor of women, or increase their own happiness, by int.roducing a really mieritorious
" labor-saver." If costly achines are wanted, I furnish them. But good faith and the advance-
nment of my patrons' interests require me to say, that so far as respects the practical uses of a
Sewing-Machine, it is ply necessary that purchasers should exercise their preference as to the
style they want or have the means to purchase.

SEND FOR PIOeJ LISTS. CIRCTUjLARS, AND PHOTOGRAPHS oF MaCiIINFIS.

PEGGING MACHINES AND? BOOT AN]? SHOE MACHINERY REPAIRED? AT

FACTORY, 48 NAZARETH STREET.

ALL KINDlS 0F SEWING-MAOHINES REPAIRED AND IMPROVED AT

a6& 1T cotre Dame street,
1MONTR.EAL

Ancd1 22 acolin street,
Qat7 aa.

irs AIl Machines warranted, ant kept nu repair one year WITHoUT CHARGE. n

Orders will receive prompt attention immediately upon reception. No charge msade for
packing or shipping Machines. Drafts, mae payable to J. D. Lawlorr r oer, can always he
sent with safety, ant without fear of loss. Addres, lu ail cases

JD. LAWLOR,
MONTRAEAL.



PATENT HAND-LOOM
The and-Loom weaves Twee Union Cloth,

Satinett, Jleans, All-Wool Flannel, &C.
Asoh Manufacturer and Denalers in Cotton and

other <Varps, IShuttles, 13obbins, Reeds, liarness,
&c., &c.

For further particulars, address, with stanp,

WORTHEN & BAKER,

COATICOOK, P. Q., or PORT HOPE, ONT.

NITROUS OXIDE,
FOR

EXTRACTING TEETH

ATtlIo-u.t P>a43a

AT

DR. J. A. BAZN'S

36 BEAVER HALL TERRACE.

ARTICIAL TUETa ON ALL APPROYED BASES.

L' AUORE.hsWek~jvarn1j~Ne8PaPis pbllsed I thentret of the French Pr-
Estamnts of D ninebenefit in the Educational

Esta1hn fe non, nin y place where the French langae s tudied. Sub-
seipio $00pe alfum PyaleOnaaa,. dde~L.E. RIVR, olteaux-7rembles,

MNontreal, .t

A YOUN LADY iEngish), desi a ngagementh as Resdent Governes in a Gentleman's
M Famiy. Englis, French, and Diawi»g. Addrens 1. WITNESS Office,

Montreai.



TOURISTS AND TRAVELERS
Will find the largest and best assortment in Canada, of

I:7.G-I~-POWER BINTOCULAR

OPERA. GLASSES TOuRISTS' GLASS[S,
FIELD GLASSES, TELESCOPES,

MARiNu fLA&8819 W 8Ii8 Mcl^ y & .,
inq gebrgqt;k .enses, and possessing the highest magnifying power, wit), çîearess, of de-

finrdt w ihout the usual strain on the eyest

--A LSO--

lhe Celebrated Grazilian tebble

$sg-CTIACLES A NU D EE-LA38ES,
IN -OLD, SILVER, STEEL, AMD TORTOISE-SHELL FRAMES.

AT

HENRY SANDERSy
IstO. i41L GRELA.T ST.. .TA1VIES STREET,

OPPOSITE THE OTTAWA HOTEL,

MONTREAL.

Magic and Dissolving-View L A N T E R N S.
(PICE LISTS 0.N A4((PLICATIO.N.

MATHEMATICAL DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, THEODOLITES,
LEVELS, CIRCUMFERENTERS, SCALES, TAPES,

CHAINS, T-SQUARES, RULES,

Electrical, Galvanie, Magnetic, and Telegraphic Instruments, Maker of Induction Coils, and
everï kind of Galvanic Battery known, including smee's, Daniell's, Bunsen's, and Grove's, for
Electro-Platers and Gilders, Covered Copper Wire, Binding Screws, Porous, Stone, and Ulass
Cells, and General Philosophical-Instrument Maker.



HAIR REGENERATOR.
It is an absolute fact that this preparation, if properly applied, will restore to its natural color

Grey flair. It will also, in most cases roduce a new growth where the hair has fallen off. Itlias no appearance of a dy1-it is pertly clean, and will not soihe fineut linen. After a few
applications the hair Will become beautifully soft and glossy, and ail unpleasant itching of the
sep wil disappear. The above we state as facts, Which we are able to prove by the number of
certiIcates we have already received. We have been kindly permitted the use of the following:

Mes&rs. John Rogers & . MONTREAL, April, 1868.

GENTLEMEN,Snce you have asked Mmy pinion of your I Abyssinian Hair Regenerator," I
take great pleasnre lu stating that of ail similar per ations I have used (and I have tried many),
none bas given me such great satisfaction-I fin t cleaner, more efficacious, and far more agree-
able. Should this beof service to you, you are are at perfect liberty to make use of it.

W. WESTLAKE.

lessrs. John Rogers & C.: MONTIREAL, April, 1868.

GENTLEM EN,-I arn happy to b able to state that, after having used a considerable number of
Hlair Restorers In my business as a Hair-Dresser and Perfumer, I have corne to the conclusion
that your Abyssinian Hair Regenerator, lu point of color, restoring and cleanliness, surpasses
thliem aIl. I have tried it on some of my most difficult subjects, and the result was, ln each case,
highly Satisfactory. 1. WETHEY,

Hair-Dresser and Perfumer, 146 Great st, James st.

COMPOUND ELIX1R
OF THE mosPHTES.

OR

FERRO-PHOSPHATED CINOHONA CORDIAL.

Each table-spoonful of this preparation contains one grain of èach of the Phosphate ofIron
and Phosphate of Lime, and three grains of the Extract of Yellow Cinchona Bark.

As a Stimulant and Tonic itwll be fonnd invaluable, and in all diseases, either of a scrofulous
nature, or arising from imperfect nutrition or impoverished blood, It will offer speedy and per-
mnanent relief.

It is particularly adapted to persons of sedentary habits; and for those who, suffering tbrough
indigestion, lack energy and spirit, and have no inclination for business, It will be found most
benefIcial.

The following ls an extract of a letter with which we have been favored from one of our lead-
ing Physiclans:

MOXTBEAL, 11th April, 1868.

B -ar ee tie Introduction of your Compound Elixir of Calisaya and Phosphates of Iron andBark 1,se frequezntiy prescrLbed it to my patients wilh thse Most , etlotry results. The pre-
piaation is PrSaen4 t publie in a very elegant ferm; an a obt hat e eis

alhuhle terapeutic action u diseases arising from an itapoverisbed state of the blood has beenrngrt to t e "tce of the profession, it will receive their approval. Ishall have muci pleasure
la recommending ut.

JOHNI ROGERS & o.,
CUEMIST &DRUGGISTS,

18 GREA.T T. J.MES STREET,

MONTREAL-
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THE CRUCIBLE.

BY ALICIA.

(Cl pyright resereed.)

CHAPTER IV.
"Words are lighter than the gleam

"Of the restless ocean spray;
"Vainer than the trembling shadow,

" That the next hour steals away.
"fBy the fall of summer raindrops, 4

"Is the air as deeply stIrred;
" And the rose-leaf that we tread on,

"Will outlive a word.

"Words are mighty: words are living
"Serpents with their venomous stings;

"Or bright angels, crowdlng round us,
" With beaven's light upon their wings.

"Every word has its own spirit,
" True or false, that never dies;
Every Word man's Ulps have uttered,
"Echoes in God's skies."

-Adelaide Pector.
And for mistaken Edna, how did she feel,

after her burst of passion, and after spurn-
ing the love she knew to be so true ? Poor
child, she sought her darkened room, and

burying her face in her hands, she sat for
an hour, mourning and- weeping like some
wounded ereature. She was not a girl who
would speak of her sorrow to othets; and,
perhaps, for this very reason, it had a deep,
lasting effect on her whole frame, which it
would be months, or years, befose she ould
shako off; for, if sorrow has no outlet, it
must prey on the strength, eating away the
very vitals of our happinews and health.

Edna was roused by Selina's sharp voice
in the hall, and, with hors, she distinguished
those of Dr. and Miss Ponsonby. " Oh,"
she said to herself, "I shan have to meet
these people, and I am sure to betray what
has happened; and be reproached and
blamed by aIl but Selina ; and she will re-
joice over her work, for it was her stinging
-words goaded me on. Oh, it is terrible ; I
wish I were dead." But again rang in her
ears the words,

"Oh, sweet, pale Margaret, Oh, rare paie Mar-
garet,

"Look down, and let your blue eyes dawn upon
me, through the jasmine leaves;" 

and she exclaimed passionately : " But I
would not be trified with; he did not be-
have as he ought. Oh, why did he do so,
and bring all this misery on me ? I wish,
I wish I were dead. And yet I muet smo-
ther these feelings; I muet look calm andi
agreeable-must appear as usual. Could I
not plead a headache ? But then, I am so
soen to leave, and I do not wish to grieve
my kind friends."

At this moment her father passed the
foor, on hiS way to the dining-room, ani
said,

" Come, little girl, here's the Doetor;
corne and see him. Perhaps he will pre'
scribe something to bring the roses back to
your pale obeeks.

So Edna had no choice but te go. Rav-
ing bathed her eyes, and smoothed her hair,
she entered the dining-rOOm. Selina had
not yet returned from her apartment, whi-
ther she had gone to remove her bonnet and

cloak. Miss Ponsonby greeted Edna witb

warm kindness, kissing her affectionately ;
and the Doctor, rising, and leading her di-

rectly under the chandelier, scannedi her
face cutiously, saying,

" Your father says you are not looking
well, Mise Edna; and, really, I think ho is
not fa.r wrong. If I might venture to give
an opinion," ha added, releasing Eana from
his trying scrutiny, "9I should say that

your paleness dose not proceed from bodily

ailments; more likely from heartache,"
he said, significantly shaking his head.
"How is the gentleman with the long robe?
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Nothing wrong in that quarter, eh ? "
" Wrong I " exclaimed Mr. Clifford; "its

my belief that fellow Leighton can hardly
do anything wrong. Never saw such a fine
young man. I should, indeed, be sorry to
see anything wrong in that direction. Not
much danger, little rosebud, is there ? "

But Edna appeared engrossed in conver-

sation with Miss Ponsonby, and made no
reply; yet not one word of what Mr. Clifford
had been saying escaped her, and she
searcely knew what she was talking about

to Miss Ponsonby. Suddenly, Selina en-
tered the room, and going directly to where
Edna was sitting, she exclaimed,

I Edna, what in the world have you done
or satd to Ernest Leighton ? I met him when
I was driving home, and he looked like a
walking ghosf ; he passed me without taking
the slightest notice. What is the matter?"

Poor Edna looked so perfectly wretched
that her father interposed, and said,

" Come to me, my child, and tell me

ýwhat is wrong."
Edna, rising, took her seat near her fa-

ther, laid her icy-cold hand on his, and
said, with forced calmness,

" The matter is simply this: for some

time, I have seen that I was but a restraint
to Mr. Leighton's actions; and, to-night, I
entirely freed him from his engagement to

me. So, perhaps, you may now understand
my anxiety to leave home."

Her father gazed at Edna for some min-
utes, sadly and earnestly ; then rose hastily,
and began pacing the room. Mise Ponsonby

looked at Edna with unfeigned astonish-
,ment; while the Doctor, his elbows resting

on his knees, scanned her face from under

his great shaggy eyebrows, and muttered,
Iluniph ! "
Selina at length broke the silence, by re-

marking,
"It ia just what I exected. Edna is ob-

stinate and wilful ; Ernest, thoughtless and
fond of gay company. And, for my part, I

never did believe in boy and girl love, and

schoolboy's courtship."

"Probably not, Miss Selina, or in any
other kind of courtship," said Doctor Pon-

sonby ; "people seldom have faith in sueh

things, unless they have experienced them."

" No, indeed," replied Miss Clifford, not

heeding the Doctor's rather plain hint, " I
am thankful to say, I was too well brought

up to have any such foolish thoughts in my

head when I was a child."
" Ah, indeed, Miss Clifford," said the

Doctor; " well, you eertainly do credit to

your bringing up."
Mr. Clifford rose and left the room. Edna

soon followed him, after bidding good-night

to Doctor Ponsonby and his sister, the latter

of whom said,
" I shall be with you in half an hour, my

deaim'
" Very well," replied Edna, wearily.
She sought her father's study. Mr. Clif-

ford was sitting, his arms resting on the

table, and his head buried in his hands.
" Oh, my child, my ohild," he said, re-

proachfully, as Edna knelt beside him, and

laid her hand on his arm, " you little know

the sorrow you have brought upon yourself.
How different it would have been had your

dear mother lived. I would rather have

died, my Edna, than that you should have

brought this sufferingand sorrow upon your-

self. You have too much the spirit of your

poor father ; and oh, Edna, Edna, God in

his meroy grant you may never suffer for it,

as I have doue. But I cannot bear to speak

of it; it brings memories to me, my child,

the very thought of which is agony."

Edna could say nothing; she was per-

fectly wretched. Her father's sorrow on

her account, and the misery which her con-

duet seemed to occasion him, gave her far

more pain and sorrow than his reproaches

could have done. If he had blaned,her, it

would have aroused in her breast a spirit of

opposition; but his loving, pitying words

subdued her. She could only crouch beside
him, and lean her head on his arm in

speechless anguish, never in the least at-

tempting to justify herself. At length, Mr.

Clifford said,
"You must leave me, my daughter. Er-

nest has ever been to me as a dear and

valued son, and I grieve on his account. I
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can only trust and pray that you may rea- mother would have been se different-would
lize the misery you are occasioning e'er it have been able to understand &Il much bet-
be too late." ter than any one else. Oh 1 mother, mo-

c Recall him 1 " exclaimed Edna, cI ther t" she cried, looking up with Stream-
never will. It is- not my fault. Why did ing eyes, and gazing through her tears at
he treat me as he did? why did he neglect thesweetfacewhichhungabove her, cwhy
me ?" did you leave your poor child?"

"I know nothing of your reasons, my Ena waited until the noise of voices was
child, nor eau I bear to listen to them now," stilled, and the bouse was quiet once more,
her father replied. "Good-night, my Edna; then gatbering together ail the littie re-
good-night, my poor littie motherless child." membrances she had evçr received from

Edna rose, and leaving the room, passed Ernest, she laid them ready to be tied up
into her own, where she found Miss Pon- together. Some of these had been given to
sonby awaiting her, who, as Edna entered, her when a child, and it was, indeed, a
rose and said, strange collection. Pressed and withered

" I have not time to sit and talk with fiowers; a look of light-brown, wavy hait;
You, Edua, for John has called me twice several books; her engagement-ring, which,
already. Edna, my poor child," she added, only three menthe ago that very nigbt, Er-
laying her hand on her shoulder, " you have nest bad plaeed on her finger, when Sitting
donc very, very wrong. Nothing could in that room together, the bright June moon
justify you in deciding so hastily; not even shining in upon tbem approvingly, as if
if Mr. Leighton had acted most dishonorably, blessing their young love. Beside these
would you have been right in breaking, were many little ornements, ail proofs of
without sufficient consideration, a tie so Ernest's love. The lock of hair, the ring,
binding. If you had given Ernest time to and Ernest's likeness-a small daguerreo-
explain himself, and then, on mature type in a locket-were the last articles
thought, made your decision, it would have brought out. Over these Eda lingered
been very different." long and mournfully, cre she could make

" You do not suppose, for one moment, up ber mmd to lay them with the others,
that Ernest would act dishonorably 1 " ex- and thus part forever from objects s0 dear.
claimed Edna. At length ail were sealed up, and with a

" No, I do not," replied her friend ; "and trembling hand, she addressed thea tn Er-
for that reason, I think you are the more to nest. Looking at her watch, she saw it was
blame. But, my poor child, there is little after three o'clock; so, slowly rising, she
use talking to you now ; I only trust that -went to her chamber, and throwing herself
when you feel weary and heavy laden with on ber bed, she feU into a troubled slumber.
this burden, which you, my child, have She was awakened by the Sun pauring his
chosen to bear, that it will lead you to im glorious beams in at her wndow At frst,
,who is meek and lowly in heart, and you the poor girl could haidly account for the
will then fmd the rest to your soul, which dreadful weight on herbreast, but suddenly
you will so much long for. God bless 'you, the sad recollections of the previous day,
My poor child," added Miss Ponsonby, which seemed so long ago, burst upon ber;
" and lead you to Rims1 though it be by and, hiding ber face in the pillows, she
the paths of affliction." sobbed out,

She left the room, and Edn& sank into a "Oh, wby did I ever wake upf Why
low chair, and buried her face in her hands. did not God, if le is so loving and kind, let
" Oh, why was I born ta be so miserable?' me sleep farever, and nt wake again to al
she exclaimed ; " why, if God loves me, did this lîfe of misery? I wish those Wynd-
he leave me motherless, with no one ta show gates had neyer come here. There's that
me what I ougt te do? for, oht I think my Margaret, with he n sweet, pius look I
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al-ways hate such sanctimonious-looking
people; they have been the whole cause of
my trouble; I was happy before they
came."

The bell for breakfast aroused her, and,
hastily arranging her disordered apparel,-
for she had never removed her dress-she
went into the dining-room. Charlie was
not down to breakfast, as was often the case.
Mr. Clifford seemed absorbed in thought;
and even Selinawasunusually silent. Edna
swallowed a cup of coffee, and, soon excus-
ing herself, she returned to her sitting-room,
bright with the morning sunbeams. She
sat down at once, and wrote to Winnifred,
for she felt she could not trust herself to go
to the bouse. She told her friend that she
thought Ernest was much to blame; and
concluded with the hope that she would not
forsake her, offering to correspond with her,
and trusting that this unhappy affair would
not estrange one who was as a sister to her.
" Oh, Winnie, Winnie," she wrote, " don't
forsake your old friend. I cannot bear to
think that you will change." Edna was
directing the envelope, when Charlie burst
in, exclaiming,

" Selina says that you have sent off
Leighton ; but I don't believe her. It isn't
true, is it, Neddy ? "

" If you mean that I have broken off my
engagemént with Mr. Leighton, you are
correct," said Edna, rather angry at being
thus intruded on.

" Then you're a fool! " replied her
brother, passionately. " Girls are al alike.
There's Jessie Wyndgate been bothering
Lionel to take her to a concert at G-,
where they came from, when she knows
if he gets for one evening among hie old
companions, he'll be just as bad as ever;
and here are you, sending about his busi-
ness one of the best fellows that ever lived,
just for some whim or other. I'd like to
know what reason you gave him."

" Until you are calm," said Edna, " I
will not tell you anything; nor as long as
you use such vulgar language. Have you
learnt that in Mr. Lionel Wyndgate's com-
pany ? "

" Oh, that's the sore point, is it?" sneered
her brother. " If you only knew Ernest's
reasons-but I won't tell you, for you don't
deserve to know ; but you'll repent of this,
as sure as your name i8 Edna Clifford ! "
and Charlie went out of the room, banging
the door behind him.

Edna rose and locked it; then, fastening
up her letter, she laid it with the parcel ad-
dressed to Ernest ; and, not daring to trust
herseIf, in case of delay, she rang for a ser-
vant, and told her to tell Larry to take them
to Mrs. Leighton's. She then busied herseli
with some preparations for her journey,
hoping to exclude the bitter thoughts that
would arise.

The next day was Sunday, but as it
proved wet, Edna did not go out. Perhaps
her chief attraction in attending church
was the singing with Ernest, for they were
the two principal members of the choir,
and usually took parts in the anthems.
Now she dare not trust her voice with his,
and could not bear the thought of breaking
down. Ere another Sabbath should dawn,
she would be many miles away from him
whom now she dreaded meeting. So she re-
solved to remain at home, telling her father
she had a bad headache.

The following day she was very busy
packing up; and on Tuesday she left her
home, with an aohing heart. It made her
miserable to look at her father's sad, care-
worn face, and to think how many months
would elapse before she might see him
again. Charlie came to Edna in the morn-
ing, and with real penitence, implored her
to forgive him for his hastiness.

" You know, Neddy," he said, " that I
love Ernest as a brother, and it grieved me
to thiuk my sister should slight him. I
know I was in a passion, and said what I
should not ; but forgive me, Neddy dear.
I shall miss you so much ; but you will
write me long letters, won't you ? Bring
me a bit of Pio Nono's toe-nail, or a piece
of ice off the top of Mount Blanc. Just put
it in your band-box, you know. But, cheer
up, Eddy ! perhaps you will find as good a
fellow as Leighton ; but I don't believe it,
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anyhow. Good-bye, for I won't see you sorrow, yet threw light at once on Ernest's
again." Kissing her, he quitted the room, strange conduct, which had been such a
brushing his coat-sleeve suspiciously over mystery to her. She grieved deeply on ber
his eyes, and leaving Edna uncertain as to brother's account, and could fot understand
whether anger or Sorrow most predominated. what possible reason Edna could have for
Charlie's words, implying that she merely discarding him whom she believed to be a
regretted the loss of an admirer whose model of ail that was good and noble. But
place might be filled by anyone else, an- it made littie change in her feelings towards
noyed her extremely. But he had left her her old friend and she rather pitied her
no chance of replying; and, now that he than induiged any angry feelings at her
was gone, all anger was lost in grief at conduct. Mrs. Leighton felt less sympathy
parting with her only brother, her loved for one who had thus, seemingly, 80 lightly
playmate,-good-natured and generous he mmcd the happinees of her only son. But
ever was, and much better-tempered, she she saîd littie, and did fot forbid her daugh-
knew, than herself. Edna wept long and ter's correspondence with Edna.
bitterly, but was obliged to rouse herself to To Mrs. Leighton, the thought of parting
prepare for the sad parting with her father. with her only boy was a terrible grief.
This was the hardest of all. He said little, But she detormined to nerve herseif for the
and appeared bowed down with sorrow. separation, and fot add to her son's sorrow
The last Edna saw, as she drove a-way, was by hem own selfishness. She well knew
her father, standing at the door, shading his that Ernest could neyer bear to remain in
eyes with his hand, and Selina waving her the place now, where, for so many Years,
handkerehief from the bed-room window. he had associated with Edna; and, as for

Thus our heroine left hem home, from un- herself, at present at ieast, she had ne in-
der whose roof she had never before been tention of leaving L-.
absent for a single week. Gladly would It was fot until after Edna's departure
we follow her and her kind friend, in their for Europe, that Ernest gave his sister an
journey across the wide Atlantie; and in epportnnity of speaking on the subject of
imagination travel with them through sunny which her heart wae no full. One day,
France, and under the clear, deep-blue sky Winnifred was sitting alone, working busily
of Italy; but space will not permit, and with her needle, when hem broth4r entered
we must leave them for a time, until again theroom. He came up tothe window, and
we meet them, surrounded by the snow- drawing a chair close to bers, he sat down,
capped Alps. and taking her hand in his, said,

"cLittle sister, I want to speak to you.
CHAPTER V. Can you leave yeur werk for a short

"Alas I how bitter are the wrongs of love! time ?',
Life has no other sorrow so acute;
For love ls made of every firm emotion,
Of generous impulses, and noble thoughts breaking down completely, she laid hemI loeto the stars, and dreams of heaven; head on his shoulder, and burst into tears."It nstlei 3 ldthe flowersandsweetensearth. cOh, Erest," she sobbed ent, "how"Love l ring, yet Is humble, too;t doith exat another o'er itseif, could she be se cruel? MY poor, poorWith sweet asrt-.homage, which delights to brother."raine

"That which it wWinnie," he rblied, bis veice trem-" Thelto itWOrships ; yet is fain to win"1The idol te It@ jeue and iewly borne bling with ernotion, ,"you muet flot give way"of deep affection. 'T antter wreck thus, but listen te me calmly. I canne
"When such hoDes pTisa, te& rc

li e perih. From that moment speak with yon uch on this subject, but I
"Has in its depths a Weil f bittemess." have something which I wish to say te yeu,
-L. E. Landn. and I knw MY little sister will do what I

Edna's leter to Wînnifml filod her with ask, for her brothe's sake. I do net wish
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you, Winnie, to make any change in your
conduct or manners towards Edna Clifford."
He stopped for a moment, then proceeded
slowly, " Write to her as lovingly as ever;
let her feel that yen will still be to her a
sister in affectionate regard. While she is
away, you will attend to her garden,-for
this I will gain Mr. Clifford's permission.
But never, Winnie, mention my name to
her. Now, little sister, grieve more on her
account than mine ; and, Winnie, pray for
us both."

" Well, I will do as you wish," said his
sister ; " but what can I talk about in my
letters to Edna, if I can't speak of you ? "

" Poor little girl," said Ernest, fondly;
" remember, darling, that every one is not
so interested in your brother as you are.
You know, when you correspond with any

one, yeu should try to write about what will
be pleasing to the person to whom you are
writing; and no subject could be so distaste-
ful to Miss Clifford, as anything which con-
cerned me."

once again, seemed more than he could
bear. It would be years before Charlie
could take Ernest's place-indeed, his fa-

ther feared he never would do so. Though
Mr. Clifford felt that he ought to speak to
Ernest, he kept putting off the evil day.
He could not bear to look the truth in the
face, and indulged in the pleasing hope that
Edna would relent, and all be well again.

One day, some weeks after his daughter's
departure, he was sitting in his office, dwell-
ing on this disagreeable subject, and won-
dering how in the world he would ever
manage to get on without Ernest, when the
door opened, and the object of his thoughts
entered. The poor fellow was much
changed from the gay, happy looking young
man he had been a few weeks previous.
He appeared already to have grown old,
and a thoughtful, subdued manner seemed
to pervade ail he said and did. Closing the
door behind him, and seating himself near

Mr. Clifford, Ernest began turning over the
leaves of a large ledger which lay on the

After he had thus said what he hardly desk.
believed te be true, Ernest kissed his sister "Are you looking for anything sai4

tenderly, and left the room. Perhaps he Mr. Chford.

hadlittle idea how Winnifred's letters would "No," replied Leighton; II wish te

be read, and re-read, and carefully searched, speakto yen about myleavingL- You
to find any allusion to Winnifred's brother; will understand, Mr. Clifford, My feelings

but, alas! Winnie was true to her promise, in net wishing te romain bere. It is only

though sho often longed to open her breast on my mother's and your ewn account that
to her friend, and tell her how anxious she I regret being obliged te go. But as yeu
was about ber dear Ernest. Little did have ever been a kind friend to me-and
Winnifred Leighton know of the terrible indeed, si, I owe everything to yen-I
struggle which passed through her brother's wished to consuit Yeu on the matter."
mind before he could speak to her as he had I expected this, Ernest," said Mr. Ouf.
done. He was becoming a greater mystery ford, "and have endeavored to brifg my

te her every day ; indeed, it was impossible mmdteviewitcalmlybutIcannet. You
for a childish nature like hers to understand have been as dear to me as my OWf son;
a character of such depth of purpose, and and neyer, Ernest, have Yeu caused me a
of such high principles as Ernest possessed. moment's anxiety. I could leave tewn at

Mr. Clifford knew that Ernest would any time, and feel that my business was
never consent te remain in L--- ; but the going on just the same as if I were present.
thought of parting with him gave him What 1 shah do without yen, Idon't know,
much trouble and anxiety. He felt he was I am getting tee old te put MY shOulder Vs

himself losing the vigor and energy of his the wheel and push on, as I coula in My

young days. For some time past he had Young days. And yet, my bey, I would net

left the whole charge of the business with wish yen te remain if yen desire te go;
Ernest, and te assume twis responsibility nor will ,erd Mur sake, speak of the uin-
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happy circumstances which led to this.

But tell me what your plans are, and I will

only be too glad to give you any advice I

can."
" Thank you," said Ernest, warmly; "I

thank you a hundred times for all the kind-
ness you have showed te ne and te my
widowed mother. May God reward you.
In my occasional visits to the west, I met
with a family of the name of Austin, whom
my mother knew well when she lived in
B ; and who still reside there. One
of the sons is a lawyer, and has a fine prao-
tice in B- ., but lie has been, for some
time, anxious te live in this part of the

world; and, in writing to him the other

day, I proposed an exchange, with which

he seems delighted. It now remains with

you, sir, whether lie will take my place or

not."
" Take your place ! " exelaimed Mr. Clif-

ford ; "no one ean ever do that. But
what do you know of this young Austin ? "

" Net very much, it is true. But ail I
know is very good ; and he has been well
brought up, and that is a great deal in his
favor."

" Yes, a great deal ; and there is no one
here whom I would care te take into my
office, I must confess. Yen think the fellow

is steady ? " queried Mr. Clifford.

" Perfectly so, as far as I am aware," re-

plied Ernest. "l He is rather a clever fel-

low, too ; writes a good deal for the diffe-

rent publications and law.journals, and
some of his articles are very good; and a
mian must have his head clear te write
Well."

"Very true," said Mr. Clifford. " I will
think the matter over. I could give him a
stated salary at iirst, and then, if lie suited
me, I night inake him my partner. How-
ever, Leighton, as I said, I will think the
matter over, and give yon an answer te-
morrow. But I arm greatly troubled about
your leavifg. Old people don't like
change."

"But, Mr. Clifford, yeu are net an old
man," said Ernest.

"No, net very old; only-let me see-

fifty-eight; but, it seems te me, I have been
been growing old very fast of late, and cares
seem te weigh upon me heavily; but this
is the greatest grief I have felt for many a
day. But, stay, Ernest," lie said, recalling
him. " How are yen going te manage
about your mother? If I can be of any
assistance te lier, I shall be very glad."

" Thank you, Mr. Clifford," answered
Leighton, I my mother intends remaining

here, for the present at least. Before very
long, I hope te have a pretty good practice
in B-, as I shall, in a measure, take
Austin's place there, and be able te give my
mother as much towards lier support as I
have while I have been with yen. In the
meantime, she will have the interest of a
considerable sum I had saved from my
salary, and for which I will have no use
now. This, with lier own income, will sup-
port lier comfortably."

"It would be well, Leighton, if al

widowed mothers had sons as good as yen
are," said Mr. Clifford. " And now, good-

bye, for the present."
Mr. Clifford, after due consideration, re-

solved te write te young Austin, which he
aceordingly did, and was se much pleased
with the answers he received, that he de-
cided upon taking him into his employ ;
and when le came up te make the final
arrangements, Mr. Clifford found that lie
had net been mistaken in the opinion he
had formed of him from his letters.

Frank Austin was the second son of a re-

tired officer, who had been living for several

years in a flourishing city in the west.

Frank, though very young when called te

the bar, had alrealy a good practice in
B-. Hiavig laid a great desire, for

seme time, te live in L--, lie gladly took

adv.antage of the opening, and entered the

office of Mr. Clifford, of whoim lie had been

told a good deal by his friend Ernest. of

course, Austin had heard nothing of the

engagement with Edna; and indeed, it was
net until some time after his removal te

L--, that lie learnt that Mr. Clifford
had any other daughter than Selina. He
spent more of his leisure hours at Mrs.
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Leighton's than with Mr. Clifford's family,
and soon began to feel a great interest in
little Miss Winnifred, who, on her part,
was delighted in finding a ready listener
while she sang the praises of her darling
brother. Frank said little in reply to Win-
nifred's earnest eulogiums, but he lent a
patient car, and that was enough for
Winnie.

But now we must step into the Rectory
and see what changes have taken place in
the Wyndgate family during the last few
months. Lionel had at last, through Er-
nest's endeavors, been induced to give up
his old companions and amusements. More
than this, lie had been led to see the evil of
his ways, and not only to abandon and for-
sake the pleasures of sin, but to strive to
walk in wisdoi's ways, and endeavor, by
God's help, to crush in his own heqrt the
hydra-headed monster, Sin; and-no longer
a slave to its follies and vices-to rejoice in
the liberty with whioh Christ makes his
people free. This, Lionel had not learnt
from his friend: for whatever may have
been the guiding principles of Ernest
Leighton's life, he had never spoken to
Wyndgate of the things which belonged to
his eternal salvation. le strove only to
lead him to forsake vice, and lead a moral
life. He earnestly endeavored to induce
him to lay aside the filthy, tattered rags of
sin-the vile slough of the old serpent-
but did not show hini where alone he could
find the pure raiment, washed white and
clean in the all-oleansing crimson streams
of Calvary. Thus the prayers of Lionel's
parents were at length answered ; and Mr.
Wyndgate heard from the lips of his son
the tidings which brought indescribable joy
and thankfulness to his heart. Little had
the good Rector thought, while writing his
sermon in his quiet study, the previous
week, how its truths would be brought
home to the heart and conscience of his
wayward and wandering boy, by the mighty
power of the spirit of God. But the pro-
mise of Jehovali never fails; and has He
not said, " Whatsoever ye ask, believing,
ye shall receive," How often do we ask,

hardly expecting an answer to our prayers;
being even surprised, when our petitions
meet with their fulfilment?

Mr. Wyndgate at once wrote to Ernest,
thanking him, with all a father's fervor,
for his kindness, and the interest he had
taken in his son. Lionel enelosed a letter
to his friend, telling him of the great
change in his feelings, and asking him it
he could find him any situation in B- ,
as at present he felt he was only an expense
to his parents; and being still in debt to a
considerable amount, he was anxious to
obtain some employment. He would be
glad to be near Ernest, for he knew that
the society of his collegiate friends was not
of the most improving kind; and he did
not yet trust himself, feeling that there was
still danger of his being again led away by
his old companions. Ernest, after some
difficulty, and through the influence ot
some of his friends, at length obtained him
a situation in a bank, and engaged roonis
for him at his own boarding-house. Lionel
removed thither in a few weeks, having
given up all thoughts of ever again study-
ing the healing art. Dr. Ponsonby, de-
clared that it was just what he would have
wished for two or three months previously,
as it would be much botter if all such rap-
scallions never took their degrees; but
now that Wyndgate had reformed, it was
too bad that he should leave the study of a
profession, in the practice of which he
might be the means of doing so' much good,
net merely to the bodies, but also to the
souls of his fellowmen.

Mr. Wyndgate made no objection to the
change, for he had never favèred Lionel's
choice, knowing well the temptations to
which medical students are subject; and
how they too frequently become aceustomed
to intoxicating drinks, from their constant
resort to them to nerve themselves to wit-
ness or take part in trying operations, or to
keep out the damp, sepuclhral air in the
autumnal excursions of youthful anatomnists.
The Rector was also glad that his son would
have the advantage of being intimately
associated with one who had been, under
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God, the means of working such a change
in him.

Thus the home circle at the Rectory was
for the first time broken ; and much as the
whole family mourned Lionel's loss,-and
he was a general favorite,-they felt how
greatly they should rejoice in the circum-
stances which occasioned his removal from
their midst. None felt more truly thankful
for the change in Lionel than did his sister
Margaret ; for none knew as well as she
from what he had been redeemed ; and her
heart overflowed with thankfulness to God
for His great goodness, and also to him that
had inade such unwearied efforts to bring
back the prodigal son. As soon as she
learnt to whiom they were all so much in-

debted, she wrote to Ernest, thanking him
nost cordially for what he had done. He
replied to lier note; and if Margaret had
before felt gratitude, she now experienced
the highest respect and esteem for Ernest,
who, in his turn, cculd not but admire the
noble, sisterly concern and affection mani-
fested by Margaret towards lier brother ;
Lionel also was constantly sounding her
praises in his cars. But where was Jessie
all this time ? And what did she think of
the alteration in lier favorite brother and
quondam companion? Alas! Jessie was
too much occupied in somebody else's
brother to feel as deeply as she would
otherwise have done, Lionel's loss. Be-
sides, he had lately been so absorbed with
other interests and other companions, as to
leave little time to spare for his early play-
mate; and so, though Jessie grieved at her
brother's departure, she was not quite so
inconsolable as she would have been had
she had no one to take his place. But who
was the other one ?

CHAPTER VI.
Oh! my love has an eye of the softest blue,
IYet it was 'not that that won me;lBut a little bright drop fron her soul was there,"'Tistbat that has undone me.

" r N have Pas'd that lovely.cheek,
t perChatce, my heart have left me,But the resitive blush that came tremblingthere,

"0 f MY beart it fOrever bereft me,

"I might have forgotten that red, red lip-
" Yet how ffiom that heart to sever?-

"Yet there was a smile from the sunshine
withIn,

"And that smile l'il remember forever."
-Charles Wolfe.

Charles Clifford, as boys generally are at
his age, was rather susceptible to womanly
beauty and graces. Having never been in
the society of ladies, excepting that of his
sisters and Winnifred Leighton-with the
latter of whom, to tell the truth, he never
got on very well--he was at once struck
with Jessie's bright, gay beauty, so differ-
ent from his sister's hauteur, and Winnie's
confiding helplessness, and straightway was
deeply entangled in Cupid's meshes, and
led blindfold by the ruthless little god.
Henceforth, he was restless and unhappy,
excepting when by Jessie's side ; and most
dreadfully jealous of any unfortunate being
wvho was daring enough to take his place
in escorting her. Was this affection, which

glowed so ardently in poor Charlie's
breast, reeiprocated ? I rather think so;
though Miss Jessie had something of the
spirit of a flirt in her composition ; and
when, after chattering and talking with
some swain or other, who was fortunate
enough to obtain one of her golden, sun-
shiny smiles, she would look up and see
Charlie gazing with angry glances at the
usurper of his lady's bright glances, she
would slip away froqi her companion, and,
going up to Charles, say in her sweetest
accents, looking at him wit her melting,
hazel eyes-

" I hope you haven't a headache, MI.
Clifford ? Could I not get you some co-
logne ? I always feel for people who suffer
from headache."

To which kind remark the love-sick
youth would feel inclined to reply savagely,
" That he adn't a headache;" but could
not utter such words, after looking even
once at those sweet, up-turned eyes, and
would mutter something unintelligible, and
think what a fool he was. Then he would
ask her if she would go out with him the
next evening. Jessie would hesitate for
some time,-murmur something about a
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previous engagement with Mr. Sharpe,-at
which Charlie would again grow desperate,
and begin once more to scowl. However,
as she would end by giving a partial con-
sent, ho was obliged to keep silent till he left

the house, and he would make himself
rmiserable during the remainder of the

evening, by imagining how many things
might possibly or would probably occur to
prevent their intended drive, and as to whe-
ther Jessie really did care for that puppy
Sharpe, towards whom he felt inclined to

exhibit a little muscular Christianity, send
him about his business, and tell hin to let
Miss Wyndgate alone. However, notwith-
standing all these roughnesses in the path
of truc love, it still proceeded on its way,
gainirg strength with every step, and
courage with every new difficulty over-

come. Chbarlie had not yet finished his
college course ; and what path in life to
choose, he had not yet determined. If
Ernest had remained his father's partner,
young Clifford had intended entering the
office; but now Ernest was gone, there was
no attraction there. He would rather have
gone into the navy than study for any pro-
fession ; but he was already too old to enter
the service, and besides, he had now an
object for which to work, if ever he could

bring his mind to do this. He imagined,
poor fellow, that if he was only sure that
Jessie loved him, he would be content to
toil day and night. It is very romantie te
imagine the bliss of working, with the af-
fection and constancy of a loved one to rely
upon ; but a different thing to labor against
the difficulties, overcome the obstacles
which all meet with in life; te plod stead-
ily, perseveringiy on, hoping against hope,
until at last honest labor meets with its
reward, and a livelihood is gained. How
often did Charlie wish he had enough to
support himself and Jessie, (if he ever won
ber.) It was such an intolerable bore, he
said, to have to sit in an office from morn-
ing till night, and scratch, scratch until
your arm ached, and then, after all, not to
enjoy life, but look harassed and worried,
like his father; and the boy kicked his feet

together as he sat en the bench in his

class-room, and wished he had a thousand
a year, and Jessie into the bargain.-

" Wouldn't I be a jolly fellow:" soliloquized
ho. '' But what on earth is going to be

done when I say Adoo, adoo, to my Alma
Mater, is more than I know."

(To be Continued.)

Original.

THE DOOM OF BABYLON, AND OTHER
VISIONS.

A captive Jew speaks-

How fondly clings my exiled heart,
Jerusalem, to thee!

With rapid throb my pulses start,

When thoughts of liberty

And hope of Israel's return

Within my longing bosom burn.

O city! blessed of our God,
Nojoy my soul hath felt

Since thy loved streets my feet have trod,

And in thy courts I've knelt;

And though the voice of praise is hushed,

And all tby power and glory crushed

Beneath an Iron rod;
Though vainly;hy sons' Ilfe-blood gushed

In streams to stain the sod;

When on thee tierce Assyria rushed-

Her eager hosts with conquest flushed-

Like eagles on their prey;

Yet still to thee my thoughts will stray,

And more I love to sadly trace

The Unes of each familiar place

Graven on my menorY;
Than here to gaze on Babel's pride,
By broad Euphrates' rapid tide-

Dread'prison of our race !

Though broad and vast thy lofty walls,

And strong thy gates of brass,

When on thee G od's just anger falls,

Thy power shall from thee pass;

Thy narne, inscribed on history's page,

Shall publish still, from age to age,

Cruel oppression's doom;

Shall tell that justice never sleeps-

That God a faithful record keeps-

Decrees the mode, the place, and time,
When men of cruelty and crime,

In every age, and every clime,
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Dire punishnent shall meet;

And by His vengeance, sure and great,
Fil an unhonored tomb;
When tyrants, who have spread dismay
And desolation round their way,
Shall prove themselves a helpless prey;
When ruined empires from their dust
Shall own ambition% raging lust,
Like a foul worm within a grave,
Unsatisfied, shall eVer crave.

Nations, by thy destruction swept;
The feasts of blood which thon hast kept;
The orphan's tears; the captive's cries;
Each city which in ashes lies,
To Him Who reigns above the skies,

Against thee have appealed;
And, in His own appointed hour,

Ris arm of unresisted power
O'er thee shall be revealed.

Thy children dashed against the stones;
Thy daughters captive led;

Streets, bilent al, save for the groans
Of the dying with the dead,

Shan soon repay thy captives' moans
And blood, Which thon hast shed.

Ages shall slowly pass away

Without relief ofthy decay;

And every effort shall be vain
To find upon the desert plain
The place, where now is held thy reign 1

Lo! before my enraptured gaze

Approaching scenes unfold.

Amid the banquet's brilliant blaze,

Where wantons dance, and music plays,
And ribald song, and sparkling wine
Their maddening pleasures ail combine,
The splendid golden vessels shine,
Which had, in happier days,
Jehovah's sacred shrite adorned,-
Polluted now, alas! and scorned.

Why pause the dancers in their round?
Why falls the goblet from the grasp ?
TYrant-why thus in horror gasp,
While silence, awful and profound,

Reigns in that festive hall ?
A mystic writing on the wall,
Belshazzar dooms to dreadful flIl,
From all his greatness to the grave-
From life to sudden death.
Oh! well may dread suspend thy breath,

And chain thee like a slave;
Vain nowf 1s aIl thy Strength to save,

For in this " very night"
Has passed away thy vaunted might,
And never more shall greet thy sight
The joyful beams of morning light.
Within thy palace Death now waits

To claim thee as his own ;
The Ileaven-sent Persian bursts thy gates,
And from thy lofty turrets wave

Ris flags of freedom for the slave-
Babylon is o'erthrown !

Yet oft again shall the sad cry
Of Jacob's seed, in sore distress,

Before their father's God on high,
Petition pardon and redress;

And though they have "rebellions " proved-
Have feebly served, and coldly loved-
His plighted promise stands unmoved-

He will Ris people bless.

Vision on vision meets my sight:
Now ail around spreads gloomy nlght-

Now break forth beams of dazzling light-

lere Israel's hosts victorious stand,

While gentle Peace smiles on the land;
lere now-a sight of shame and woe,

Cowards! they fly before the foa-

Fling away shield and brand,
And fall an unresisting prey,
Scattered in wide and wild dismay t

What heart-appalling scene appears
In the dim light of distant years?
I see-I see the Crucifted-

His glazed eye-His pierced side.

The sun In darkness veils his face;

Buried saints leave their resting place;

Rent is the veil, and burst the rock;

The quaking earth reels with the shock;

A Mighty One hath died;

And high above the gazing crowd

I hear Ris last triumphant cry,

From blood-stained cross to darkened sky,

Ascending clear and loud.

That scene has vanished; but once more,

What countless steel-clad legions pour

Ruin on Judah now ?
Alas! Rome's widely-conquering sworu

The crown hath stricken from her brow;
The chosen people of the Lord

Before the heathen bow.

"Scattered and peeled; " scorned and despised

Downtrodden by the uncircumcised,

They bear a dreadful doom;
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While amid scoffs, which sting and burn, schooner can lay in her whole outfit there,
Their hearts to Salem sadly turn, in one store; while in Boston several must

Like mourners to a distant tomb. he visited for the purpose.

What glory, rising o'er my race, Under the head of "Gloucester," I find
Shines like approaching day, (p. 142), ;Mackerei and cod fisheries: ves-

With power all darkness now to chase sels employed in, 341 tonnage, 24,450;
For evermore away? bbis. of mackerel taken, 154,938; value,

The bow of promise in the cloud, $2,190,562 ; value of cod-fish, $706,425;
Though shadows may a moment shroud, capital, $1,865,700; hands employed, 4,590;

Loses no splendid ray besidei 12 vessels empioyed in catching
Of all the beauty light supplies hait; 720 tons; 100 hands employed; 1,400
To that grand wonder of the skies. bbls. hait caught; value, 875,000." In the
And though our God in anger hide whoie Commonwealth, it is said (page 165)

His face from us awhile, that there are 1,000 vessels, of 117,146 tons
On ail who in His truth confide, burthen, taking 283,000 bbls. of rackerel,

His love again shall smile.
I sec the tribes so long oppressed, worth $1,866,837; employing 11,518 hands.
From north and south, from east and west This is evidentiy an absurd staterent.
Like doves returning to their rest. I see that an error occurs as to the value
Before that power which rules supreme, taken, because the value of the catch of al
Fierce storms subside to calm; Massachusetts is said to he less than that of
The past appears a troubled dream, Gloucester alone , and 1 notice that a good
And ail their wounds find balin. many towns omit in their retumns,-somo
Kings, princes, yea, al earthly powerm, the number, sorne the tonnage of vessels,

Yield to His sovereign sway; some the quantity, some the value of their
The Lord-the mighty Lord-is ours, take. Ail these are, of course, omitted in

And leads them on their way. the totals, and tend to decrease them. Were
The Father calls His children home, I to reconstruet the tahle from the data fur-
No more as wanderers to roam nished in tie hody of the hook, which a
O'er foreign lands or ocean's foam. careful and experienced statist can do with
His gracidus promises fulfilled, at least as much aceuracy as a comparative
His people chastened but not killed,
Preserved and led, with constant care,
To their own land, shall dwell in safety ther seeing a few of is bones, I should feel very

% sure that the folloWing figures were flot very
original.farastray: vessels, 1,100; tonnage, 100,000;

THE AMERICAN MACKEREL PISH- catch, 800,000 harrels; value, $10,000,000;
ERY IN THE GULF 0F s hands employed, 12,000. If we add to these

LAWRENCE. figures, say 20 per Cent., for the catch of the

BY ARTHUR HARvEY, OTTAWA. other States, we shah have resuis agreeing
very nearly with what I at first arrived at.

(Continued.) The fishermen of Cape Ann look forward
In a work called " The Industry of Mas- with pleasurable anticipation to the macke-

sachusetts, 1865," an oficial report on the rel season. And no wonder, for during the
capital invested in, and the products of every winter, if they are employed at ail, they go
description of industrial pursuit in the to the ,Georges" after cod; and it is no joke
Commonwealth, I find some further state- even to navigate, nuch less to fish, wheu
ments on the subject. Gloucester is the your rigging and your unes are covered with
chief seat of the mackerel fishery, Boston a coat of ice. As soon, then, as the Gulf is
being but a bad second. Why this should likely to be open (j.e., free from ice), the
be, I can hardly say, though the fishermen mackerel fleet, duly manned, equipped, and
tell be they prefer Gloucester, because a provisioned, sets sil for the Gup of Canso.
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Beautiful craft, many of these schooners

are. Low-lying ;rising finely to the waves;
bounding over instead of cutting through
them; drawing very little water forward,
but a great deal more astern, they will run
from 12 to 13 1-2 knots on the wind ; and
many an exciting race they have from Cape
Ann to the Gut of Canso.

The Yankee fisherman, too, is a peculiar
being. On shore, in his Sunday's black
broad-cloth, with hie jewelry prominently

displayed, strolling down Cape Ann street
with his Wife, he is a very different person
from what yon see on board his schooner,
dressed in a yellow oil-skin over-coat, yel-
IOW oil-skin breeches, and a yellow oil-skin
Sou'-wester (or, we should say, Nor'-easter.)

Sometimes the skipper is too smart, and

gets to the straits before they open, for in
the spring it often happens that a north
wind brings down the floating ice, and jams
the Gut as tight as any strait in the Aretic

regions. But we will suppose him to be
fortunate. He touches at Plaster Cove, a
telegraph arid post station in the Gut, to
hear the news and send sorne home, and
then, in company with perhaps a couple
of hundred other sail, he puesses through
into what is called itheBay." Thesefish.
ermen have quite a language of their own.
We should call this sail from Boston to the

Gut, a voyage up the coast. Not so the
fisherman, who calls it "down " to Halifax,
and " up " to Boston; and our " St. Law-
rence Gulf " is, to him, " the Bay," a term
we should confine to that small portion
called St. George's Bay, just inside the Gut
of Canso.

Let me pause one moment to draw your
attention to this beautiful strait. Between
Nova Scotia, on the continent, and Cape
Breton Island-now a part of the Province
Of Nova Scotia, which stretches far out into
the Atlantietowards Newfoundland-winds
this short and eonvenient passage from the
ocean to the Gulf. No wider than the
Thames at London, with high, spruce-
crowned bluffs on either side, a safe harbor
.throughout its length, with small towns or
-villages along its banks, it well deserves the

name it has received, of " The Golden Gate
to the St. Lawrence Gulf." For picturesque
beauty, few shores surpass it ; for the com-
mercial facilities it affords, it is hardly
equalled by any other strait in the world.

On the English coast, mackerel are usu-
ally taken in drift nets; and, accustomed
as I have been to see fish taken in this man-
ner, I was somewhat surprised to find the
method practised in the Gulf entirely dif-
ferent.

During the winter and early spring, the
American fishermen catch fish called por-
gies, which are dried and barrelled. Catch-
ing bait is an occupation employing many
hands, and not a few vessels are devoted to
this special pursuit. As I understand it, a
piece of fresh porgie, or sometimes a bit out
from the side of a fresh maekerel itself, is
best to bait the hooks with ; and a quan-
tity of barrelled bait is placed in the bait-
mills, of which there are two on each side

of the schooner, and whieh are set going
every now and then. The ground bait from
the mills (which much resemble straw-cut-
ters) attracts the mackerel, and keeps them
in shoals about.the vessel, while six or seven
men keep busy at the lines, hauling in the
fish as fast as they bite at the larger pieces
on the hooks. At times this is very rapid
work, for the mackerel is & voracious fish ;
he does not corne up and âmell the bait,'and
nibble a little, and thon lazily flot it with
his tail, like some other fish we no doubt all
have been vexed with,but dashes at it boldly,
and, alas for his hopes, rashly. He makes
at it diagonally, gorges it at once, and no

" play " being allowed, he almost instantly
findshimselfoutofhisative element. Now
and thon the crew will catch a deck-full in
a few hours; and then, all hands to work,
splitting, salting, barrelling, so as to be able
to take to the lines again before the shoals
of fish make off. The fish bite best, they
say, in cloudy weather, sometimes when it
is windy; and a fine schooner, with nine
lives, was lost in 1866, when I was on the
Nova Scotia coast, because the over-anxious
fishermen kept at their lines so long as to be
at last unable, when the wind stiffened to
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a gale, to work their vessel off a lee-shore.
When a schooner has filled up with six or

seven hundred barrels, it becomes a ques-
tion how to dispose of her valuable burden.
TJntil of late, it has been customary for these
fishing craft to go back to Gloucester with
their first fare, and to return at once to
seek another. Now, however, the Boston
folks have put on a fleet of three or four
steamers, which run from Boston " down "
to Halifax; next lie in the middle of the
Gut of Canso, off Ship Harbor or Plaster
Cove, receiving fish from the schooners, or
from lighters; thea proceed to Charlotte-
town, which, being in a different colony,
they can do without infringing the coasting
laws ; and so return. Thus the fishermen
can buy a fresh lot of barrels, and make a
second haul, while they would, on the old
system, have been beating " up " to Boston.

When I was last at Charlottetown, I went
to Halifax by one of these steamers. She
had been six hours at work in the " Gut,"
on the way down, taking in the cargo of
four schooners. She took in the loads of
seven others during one weary day on her
voyage up ; and had 6,000 barrels of
splendid mackerel on board (freight, $1 per
bbl.) when, at length, she steamed away
for Halifax and Boston.

When caught and brought to port, the
American mackerel are branded as No. 1,
No. 2, and No. 3, according to quality. Nos.
1 and 2 are for the Ameriean and Canadian
markets; No. 3 chiefly for the West Indies ;
and the fact of inferior mackerel being
always sent thither, would seem to indicate

a place where provinee-caught fish would
soon supplant the American.

This finishos my paper on the Ame-
rican Mackerel Fishery. I have only to
add, in conclusion, that although the Ame-
ricans are the chief mackerel fishermen, yet
the Nova Scotians are learning more and
more to engage in the pursuit. A few years
since, they were accustomed to take macke-
rel only with nets and seines. They now
use the hook and line, and the bait-mill,
like the Yankees. In 1864-5-6, they ex-
Ported over $1,000,000 worth. They have

1,000 vessels, and 10,000 boats engaged in
the fisheries; and, no doubt, a great pro-
portion of them are fitted up for mackerel
fishing, at one or more seasons of the year.
The New Brunswickers, with the rich Bay
of Chaleurs at their doors, take but few
mackerel. The Prince Edward Islanders,
whose island is in the midst of teeming fish-
ing grounds, still less. Nor have the Cana-
dians yet begun to emulate the Americans,
who take millions of dollars worth of fine
mackerel from under their very noses.
Capt. Fortin has written well and often, la-
menting this apathy, which, it is to be
hoped, may pass away. Itsurely will when
Montreal is placed in direct and rapid com-
munication with the Lower Provinces and
the Gulf, by rail and steamer. But this
being a distinct branch of the subject, I will
not further enter upon its consideration.

Original.

ACROSS THE WAVE.

BY DR. TUCKER, PICKERNG.

Our bounteous mother standeth
By the margin of the sea,

And o'er the flood she crieth,
" O children, come to me!"

She is calling to the needy,

She is calling to the brave,

She offers homes and plenty;

Oh, come across the wave.

Let the sLuggard and the coward
In their rags remain content,

Scorn, and cold, and famine suffering,
Tili their worthless lives be spent;

Seeking nothing, hoping nothing,

Save repose within the grave;
But the bold and honest worker

Will not fear to cross the wave.

Oh, leave the filthy alley
In the city;s reeking heart,

Where the pestilence is raging,
AAd where Death bas done his part;

Better dare the ocean's fury
Than in sickly squalor rave;

lere are heaven's untainted breezes;

Venture new across the wave.
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Oh, leave those wide-spread acres,
A lordllng's proud domain,

Where as a beast thou toilest
But for a master's gain.

When thy poor strength bas perished,
Thou'lt be a useless slave ;

A beggar's doom awaits thee,
Escape across the wave.

Corne Swede and stern Norwegian,
We have rivers deep and wide,

Upon whose glassy bosom,
As at home, ye still may glide.

The Northmen dread no danger,
They are bravest of the brave,

'Of old they loved the ocean,
And now they'll cross the wave.

We've sunshine here that cheers us
Like the joyous sun of France;

We've maidens here whose beauty
Would the Gallic soul entrance.

O children of that pleasant cilme,
Long years ago ye gave

Your name and fame to this our land,
Then come across'the wave.

We've room for all the dwellers
In the valley of the Rhine;

Here they'll find another valley,
Abounds In corn and vine.

Come, then, and plant your vineyards,
And your teaming harvests save;

Ye are true and noble workers;
Come, speed across the wave.

Oh come, thon plodding Saxon,
Oh come, thon fiery Celt,

Full many wrongs ye've suffered,
Full many insults felt.

Itemnember yet your manhood,
Nor pauper's pittance crave;

New homes are walting for you;
Come, brothers, cross the wave.

We've liberty triumphant,
Yet triumphant by the law;

We've ruler who are fearles
The rlghteous sword to draw;

We've Plenty for the toller,
We've honor for the brave;

We have a monarch whorn we love;
Then, brothers, cross the wave.

Original.

A RAMBLE IN OUR CANADIAN
WOODS.

BY JOHN PAXTON, QUEBEC.

Was the poet literally correct, when he
lamented thus,-

" Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

Nay 1 wherever a plant grows, or a blossom
unfolds, there is an ever-present God,-
whose unapproachable skill formed its deli-
cate mechanism,-moulding it into beauty,
filling its petals with fragrance, and rejoie-
ing in the work of His own hands; for
" He causeth the bud of the tender herb to
bring forth ;" and it bas been truly said,
" if we pass negligently by one of God's
works-though it be bût a wayside plant-
we withhold from Him the tribute of ad-
miration which is His right and reasonable
due."

To those whose minds and thoughts are
not entirely absorbed in the prospect of ma-
terial prosperity, a ramble in our Canadian
woods, during the merry month of May, is
capable of affording no ordinary pleasure,
-especially to the reflecting mind-who
seeks sornething beyond the ephemeral,
and who can recognize in the graceful,
wavy forms of the leaves, and the lovely'
tints and harmonizing colors of the flowers,
the consummate taste and skill of the Great

Architect.
Will the readers of our NEW DOMINION

MONTHLY permit me to take them on a

spring-flower hunting expedition towards

the end of May, to a lovely spot (not far

from the good old city of Quebee,) where

Flora's treasures are scattered with no nig-

gardly hand, while the ample and varied
landscape, and the wild magnificence of
the towering rocks add a peculiar interest
and beauty to the scenery.

The snow has disappeared from the deep-
est recesses of the gullies ; the month of
May has ushered in the Spring ; and from
the pines and hawthorns which clothe the
banks of the deep ravine in which we
stand, issue the cheering, mellow voices of
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our migratory songsters, as they warble
forth their notes of praise to their benifi-
cent Creator. The trees and shrubs are
assuming that lovely tint of living green
which is so peculiar to our Canadian spring.
É. limpid stream of silvery whiteness is
'ushing down the steep declivity ; the al-
most perpendicular rocks on either side are
spotted with Liver-worts, while from the
interstices, the graceful forms of numerous
ferns stand forth in bold relief, each having
at its extremity a diamond-like drop, form-
ed by the spray. The summits of the rocks
are fringed with the hawthorn (Cratogus-
coecinea), virgin's-bower (Climatis- Virgini-
ana), and the Canadian columbine (Aqui-
legia Canadensis), whose brilliant orange-
scarlet flowers bedeck the upper part of
the rocks.

On the granite boulders at our feet creeps
the little May-flower (Epiga repens), with
its tiny leaves of dark glossy green, and its
delicately fragrant elusters of rosy-pink
blossoms, whose odor is quite equal, if not
superior, to the mignonette. The eye can
just discern a little gem on the sandy bank
near the water's edge ; the stem is only an
inch high, and has a few diminutive, pale-
lilac flowers at its top-a pot the size of a
walnut might hold the whole plant-it is
the fairy primrose (primula mistassinica).

Further down the valley is spread a sheet
of golden-yellow: it is the dog's-tooth vio-
let (erythronium Àmericanum), with its two
large, smooth, brown-spotted leaves, and its
showy blossoms produeed in such abund-
ance; intermixed with it the modest violet
(viola cucullata), hangs down its pretty face
of shaded blue, whose bright green heart-
shaped leaves harmonize so well with its

yellow associate. A couple of red squirrels
(Sciurus Rludsonious,) are gambolling round
the trunk and limbe of a huge red oak
(Quercus rubra), while a beautiful striped
ground-squirrel (Sciurus striatu8) is squat-

ted on an immense boulder ingeniously dis-
secting an acorn which te has dexterously
unearthed from beneath the great oak-tree.
These last give a pleasing .animation to
this remarkable and, to the lover of nature,

most interesting scene. One might sit for
weeks writing his meditations on such a
spot, yet sum them all up by remarking
that " the hand that made it was Divine,"
or exclaim with the rapture of a Muhlen-
burg,-

Since o'er Thy footstool here below;
Such radiant gems are strown;

O! what magnificence must glow
My God i about Thy throne!

e e e # 9

If this Thy temple's outer vail,
What splendour at the shrine must dwell."

In contemplating this pleasant retreat, one
eannot help looking back to the time when
the snow lay thick upon the ground, and the
rigor of a Canadian winter had developed
itself-as the tempest swept in all its fury
through this very gorge, concealing the
limpid stream in its iron grasp, for-

" When winter came, the wInd was his whip,
One choppy finger was on his lip;
le had torn the cataracts from the hills,
And they clanked at his girdle like manacles?1

Even then, the scene was grand and attrac-
tive, for every branch and twig were en-

veloped in transparent robes of the purest
crystal, which flashed and glittered in the

sunbeams with incomparable splendor.
Following the stream into the valley, we

find the air laden with a strong hyacinth
fragrance. It is emited by a small white
fiower, tinged with pink ; it is the squirrel's-
corn (Dicentra Canadensis). Hiere, also, is
the blood-root (Sanguinaria Canadensia),
with its handsome, white, one-flowered
spike, from whose root the Indians extract
theirbeautiful reddish-orange dye. Farther
on is the spring beauty (Claytonia Virgini,
ana), which displays its pair of Opposite
leaves and pretty raceme of rose-colored
flowers to great advantage ; also the liver-
leaf (Hepatica triloba), among the rocks,
with delicate purplish 11owers and three-
lobed shamrock-like leaves. Under the
trees is the painted trillinm (Trillium
erythrocarpum), bearing white flowers,
marked with purple stripes ; also its con-
gener, the purple birthwort (Trillium erec-

tum), having dark purple flowers, and its
stem clasped with three broadly-oval leaves;
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while every now and then, we meet the

little star-flower (Trientalis Americana),

nestling amog the atones, and unpretend-

ingly showing its pretty white star-shaped
blossoms.

Entering the swamp to the right, which
is completely covered, to the depth of two
feet, with swamp-moes ($5phagnumpalustre),
we find growing large breadths of that
most beautiful of all our shrubs, Kalmia
glauca. In asSoiation with it is the Rhodora
Canadensis, whose showy clusters of rosy-
purple fIlowers are now in full beauty, ere
yet the foliage unfolds ; also the Andromeda
.polifolia, the exquisite beauty and delicacy
of whose flowers led the great Swedish
botanist, Linnous, to naine it in honor of
the fabulons beauty, Andromeda. Here
and there, as.if to break the monotony of
these dwarf shrubs, the swamp is studded
with half-dead spruce trees, whose stems
and branches are entirely covered with the
parasitical grey lichen, whieh gives a silvery
appearance to the whole, and which is in
perfect harmony with all the surroundings.

As we walk on, almost at every step we
see the interesting and peculiarly-shaped
Canadian piteher-plant (Sarracenia purpu-
rea), which is an object of intense interest
to the lover of euriosities, and whose roots

are said to be the most effieacious remedy
for small-pox. At rarer intervals we see a
pair of light-green semi-recumbent leaves,
spread ont on their mossy bed, with an em-
byro stem between them. It is the ladies'-
slipper, or moccasin-flower (Cypripedium
pubescens), whose curiously-shaped blossoms
are on the eve of development.

Having now crossed the swamp, we enter
the dry woods, and passing through dense
masses of ferns, which are just beginning to
throw up their fronds, we find ourselves on
the highway which leads us to our respec-
tive homes.

analtUed for the New Dominion MoShly.

POEMS PROM THE GERMAN OF HEINE.

LU RL EI.

What means this saduess, clinging

To my spirit night and day ?

Through my brain an old tale ringing

Ever, will not away.

The Rhine le calmly flowing,
And calmly fades the day;

The mountain peak is glowing
In the red lingering ray.

On yonder rock reclining,

Sits a maiden wondrous fair;
Her golden jewels are sbining,

She combs her golden hair.

As her golden comb she useth,
She wiles with song the hour,

And none to heed refuseth
That melody's mighty power.

The boatman, downward speediag,
In strange, wild woe drifts by;

Nor rocks nor breakers heeding,
He sees but the forrn on high.

Alas ! the boatman is sinking,

The whirlpool's terrors among,

The deadly draught he's drinking,

Through the Lurlei's fatal song.

THE POET TO HIS BRIDE.

And art thon once my wedded wife,
How enviable thy lot;

In nought but fun will pass thy life,
And pleasures who knows what ?

And bst thon e'er such shrewish ways,

Moet patiently I'll bear ilt;

But if my verses thon fail to praise,

We'll part, my love, I swear i.

PROM THE " HEIMKEEIL"

Once upon my darksome pathway

Briefly beam'd a viSiOn bright-

Briefly beam'd, and cheer'd, and vaniah'4,
Leavipg me again In night.

Littie children, in the darkness,

Dreaming some mysterlous thing,

Think to rid thein of their terrors,

As they loud and wildly ing.

i, Billy child, am inging
Ever, in my dreary night;

And my song, though all untuneful,

Comforts me for vanish'd light.
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FROM THE " HEIMKEHR," No. 41.

In a dream I saw my beloved,
A woman anxiolus and worn,

And faded sore, and shrunken
Her once so blooming form.

One child in her arms she carried,
And one by the hand she led;

And plain were want and sorrow
In look, and garb, and tread.

With faltering step thro' the market
She went, and we met again;

She look'd at me, and calmly
I said, in tones of pain:

'Corne home with me, I pray thee,
For thon art sick and pale;

And I will labor for thee,
Nor meat nor drink shall fail.

And the children 11 keep and cherish,
That there I see with thee;

But for thee, before all others,
Ny tireless care shall be.

And I will never tell thee
Of my love in days gone by;

And o'er thy grave, when thou.diest,
I'l weep full bitterly."

. riginll.

LOOK AT IT NEARER."

BY H. F. D., ST. JOHNS.

Hlow true it is that " distance lends en-
chantment to the view." The more fully
ve become aoquainted with the world-by
which we understand its unworthy denizens
and their transactions-and with aIl its de-
ceptions and disappointments, the more
heartily we are constrained to agree in the

truth of this assertion. Many a distant

prospect has fired the imagination of the
traveller, and filled him with admiration,
exciting hopes and expectations never to be
realized ; for, alas, the gilded and glittering
cupola has surmounted only narrow and
pestilential treets, and wretched and filthy

dwellings, whilst, the shadowy palm, the

verdant plain, and glassy stream have
proved too often but a delusive mirage, hav-

ing no existence whatever in the world of

reality, melting away at his approach.
That this enunciation is also verified, with
regard to many events and circunstances
in every-day life, experience, I think, has
fully taught us.

I learned a lesson on this subject when a
boy, which has since stood me in good ser-
vice, and which I trust Ishall never forget.
I was walking, one half-holiday, in the out-
skirts of the town in which I was born and
educatsd, with a young schoolmate of about

my own age, when I suddenly cauglit sight
of what I conceived to be a nice new shil-
ling, lying on the ground, only a few
yards in advance of us. My comrade's oye
rested upon it at the same instant, as it lay
sparkling like a little star of hope in the
sunshine, and immediately our cupidity
was excited. Quick as thought, without
an instant's consideration, we both dashed
straight at it, throwing ourselves headlong
down upon the spot, in eager competition
for the coveted prize. After a considerable

amount of struggling and scrambling, kick-
ing and scuffling, I managed to seize the

object of our too eager pursuit, and draw it
forth to light. And what was it, think
you, my sage reader f " No prize, alas 1
nor yet a welcome ' sell'" No round and
comfortable looking shilling, representing,
within its neat circumference, thirteen

raspberry-tarts at the nearest pastry-cook's,

did I hold within my triumphant grasp.

No; distance and sunshine had donc much
for it; but, now that we had it fairly under
inspection, it proved to be but a little piece
of light-green glass, probably some solitary
relie of a defunet lemonade or ginger-beer
bottle, the contents of which had long since

refreshed the parched interior of some
thirsty citizen of our good old town. Con-

siderably ruffled, both in temper and attire,

we at length regained our feet Never were
the results of a conflict more impartially

distributed ; victor and vanquished were

certainly about equally ashamed. After
having for a few moments somewhat rue-
fully contemplated the innocent but, to us,
offensive cause of our impetuous onslaught,
a smile, or rather grin, broke over the
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countenance of each of us, as we perceived
the climax of absurdity to which we had
been exalted; a grin, the effect of which
must have been wonderfully enhaneed by
the enlargement Of George's nose, which
was as big as two, and, on my part, by a
most striking and conspicuous bruise, of a
bluish-greenish color, which had been dex-
terously planted just above the right eye.
The next moment the piece of glass was
whizzing through the air, on a voyage of
discovery, perhaps--and there was comfort
in the thought-to be the means of minis-
tering toothers the instruction ithad afforded
us; whilst George and I, having shaken
hands and brushed each other down, were
jogging along as friendly as before, though
certainly not so handsome.

Now, trifling as this little incident in my
boyish career may appear at first sight, I
never can regard it as an unimportant one;
for no circumstance, in my mind, can be
unimportant which serves to mould charac-
ter, or gives a tone and color to an entire
life. That struggle with George after the
piece of glass is still fresh in my memory.
It taught me a valuable lesson, and no doubt
the bruise over the eye which accompanied
it, assisted to impress it upon me the more
forcibly. I wais careful, for the future, not
to content myself with a distant or hasty
view of things, and acquired the habit of
looking more closely into them before I be-
gan to pursue or contend after them. Thus
I have doubtless been preserved from much
bitter disappointment, and escaped many
mental bumps and bruises, and much unne-
cessary abuse from headlong and too eager
competitors.

On one occasion, in particular, the lesson
which I had se early learned was of the
Most important service to me. I had're.-
Pently, yielding to the common fate of man-
kind, become engaged to the charming and
accomplished Miss A., the best and sweetest
girl in the neighborhood, as everybody could
but allow, and only one long month-long,
that is, in the estimation Of the parties con-
cerned-now intervened before the blissful
day which was to consumate our happiness.

I had a snug little nest of a home in the
country, with about a hundred acres of capi-
tal land, just fit for fancy farming, besides
some £10,000 invested in the public funds.
The income derived from these sources had
hitherto been more than sufficient for all
my wants as a bachelor of quiet and inex-
pensive habits and rural tastes; but enter-
taining, as I did, a very fair idea of the
ever-increasing expenses of matrimony, and
its natural consequences, and being aware,
moreover, that I had no particular talents
to turn to account should my means ever
fall short of my necessities, I determined
to sell out my capital and invest it in some
more profitable way, and so obtain, if possi-
ble, a very acceptable addition to my yearly
income.

Just at this period our bustlinglittle town
was ail alive and aflame with the placarded

promises of a certain mining company, re-
cently established in London, and seemingly
under most respectable auspices, which
guaranteed to its shareholders the tempting
dividend of 10 per cent. Now, though I
wish it to be well understood that I am, by
no means, a speculating man, and can
scareely plead guilty of an 'itching palm,"
-now so common a disease-still, I must
confess, when I saw young men and old
men, married men and single men, long-
headed men of business, and shallow-pated
men of pleasure, all embarking their golden
guineas in this goodly ship, and all equally
confident of a safe and successful voyage,
my colder blood was stirred, and I began
seriously te think that it was quite time
that I jumped on board too, before she was
too full te take me, or the fare became too

high, for the shares were rising in value

every day.
One mornink, after talking the matter

over with some friends who had strongly
advised my embarking in this venture,I re-
turned home and entered my little sanctum
for the express purpose of writing off te a
brother in London, to request him te sell out
for me, and empowering him to transfer my
few comparatively idle thousands from the
funds te one of the company's agents, who
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had consented, as a special favor, to let me more dressed and lunched me, and then off

have as many shares as I pleased at the I started to reconnoitre the locality in which
market valuation. But just as I was getting such golden wonders were being wrought.
out my writing materials for the above pur- Being an individual with some little
pose, it struck me that I was, in this in- taste, I found in the exterior of the com-
stance, departing from my 'usual mode of pany's quarters all that I could desire.
proceeding. I consequently paused, laid The building itself was vast and imposing
down my pen, and paced up and down the in its appearance. The large plate-glass
room for a few moments in a deep study. windows and multiplied mirrors had not a
The thought would come into my head, " it speck of dust upon them ; whilst the double
looks all very well at a distance ; but sup- mahogany doors, with their huge brass
pose, after all, it should prove but a piece handles, were so brightly polished, that
of glass." Still, the speculation appeared wherever I turned I saw nothing but my

in every respect to be such a safe one. own intelligent countenance reflected in
There were Jackson & Bunberry, both con- every variety of size and distortion. All
sidered excellent men of business, and they this was very impressive to one fresh frein

had many shares in it. Then there was the country, and imbued from infancy with
Pluck, the attorney, whose whole life had a wholesome horror of London dirt, and
been spent in the suecessful endeavor to caused me to advance very modestly into
prove that his patronymie was no misnomer, the interior of these elegant offices.

even he was largely concerned in it. But On entering, I was at once accosted by a

here again it struck me on the other side civil and gentlemanly clerk-rather an

that it was just possible this latter might unusual circumstance, by the way, in con-

only have purchased with the intention of nection with public offices-by whom I was

selling out somewhat later at a much higher speedily ushered into a smal retiring-room,

figure. I was but little experienced in such elegantly yet simply furnished. Here, if

matters, but I had heard of such doings be- possible, a more civil and gentlemanly

fore, and all this now came back very dis- manager put me immediately at case by

tinctly to my recollection, and reduced me the courtesy of his reception, and the affa-

to a very painful state of hesitation. At bility and readiness with which he listened

last, remembering my invariable cnstom to and answered the few questions which 1

of closely investigating any matter before could presume to ask such an cxceedingly

committing myself in any way, I came to well-bred person. Nay, he did more than

the conclusion that, in a case such as this, this, for, kindly taking pity upon my ino-

I should least of al depart from it, when perience and ignorance, he volunteered

the consequences attendant upon any mis- much additignal in&rmation with reference

take might be so serious to me. " At any to the extent and lucrative character of the

rate," I thought, " it will not be so very company's investments; and ended by pres-

much trouble to run up to the city and sing upon me the immediate necessity of

make a few inquiries at head-quarters. I'il purchasing the shares reqired, as they

take a look ai it nearer." were daily rising lu value, and becoming

No sooner said than done. That very more difficult to obtain. 1 departed, at

evening I made the necessary arrangements length, completelY fsscinated with this affa-

for my departure, and gave the requisite ble manager, and our parting w» most cor-

orders for the efficient carrying ont, during dial. "No wonder," Ithought, s that this

my absence, of the repairs and improve- company is so successful, when its business

ments which I had conencedl about the transactions are conducted u such a me-

thisisor, aindlyetaking pityiuponamyonnmy

aroise, Lndot pectable and getlemanly manner. It de-

onyby an early train. Three serves the support of ail the intelligent and

hours found me in ur great metropolisp; two refined classes of the community."
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But no sooner was I fairly clear of the
intoxicating atmosphere which surrounded
the company's offices, than, somehow or
another, a feeling of dissatisfaction and un-
easiness began to Occupy my mind. I re-
called the conversation which I had just
held with the manager, and the feeling of
dissatisfaction rapidly increased. He had,
it is true, been most fluent and agreeable ;
still I could fot but b aware of the fact
that he had been far more ready to urge
that my money should be immediately trans-
farel to the agent's hands, than to advance
any real and substantial proofs as to the
stnbility of the interests which he repre-
sented. Again, therefore, I found myself
in a state of painful indecision, until I sud-
denly recollected that I was but a short dis-
tance from the office of an old attorney, a
tried friend of my father's, whom he had
always employed in any matter of import-
ance connected with the family property,
which had at one time been pretty exten-
sive. 1 iooked at my watch, and fanding
that I had still time to catch him at his
place of business, turned my steps in that
direction at once, though not withaut blamt
ing myself for having neglected to consult
so tried and trustworthy a friend in the first
instance.

The office of this fine old specimen of the
respectable family-attorney was, in every
respect, very different in appearance from
those which I had just quitted. It was situ-
ated--as London law-offices seem to love to
be situated-in a quiet and sombre outlet
of a busy thoroughfare, New Temple Bar,
already divested of the skulls with which.
it was wont to be somewhat barbarously
adorned, and trembling for its very existence
before the rapid advahce of city improve-
ments. The whole aspect of the place, to
say the least of it, was certainly dingy.
The paint was in many parts worn off the
doors and window-frames; whilst that
which still remained was of a most nonde-
script hue, and looked as if it had never
been touched or thonght of since it *as first
laid on, nearly fifty years ago, when their
present océupant commenced business on
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his own account in those same chambers.
The panes were dusty and cloudy; packets
of closely written blue paper and pareh
ment, tied up with red tape---of late se
cruelly maligned-were the most conspicu-
ous objects that presented themselves to the
gaze of the passers-by, sending a thrill of
horror through the breast of the idle about
town, at the bare thought of the time and
labor required to decipher them. Beyond
these not very attractive samples of legal
industry, might be seen, at any time be-
tween 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., the iron-grey
head of the grave old clerk, with its two
quills of red and blue ink respectively,
stuck behind each ear. But however little
there was at first sight to captivate the be-
holder in these unpretending chambers,
there was yet an appearance of honest Li-
dependence about them which seemed to
inspire confidence. It was as if they said,
" There's nothing showy about us, as you
see. If you want anything tasty and fine,
you needn't corne here for it ; but if you
want a piece of business done in a right-
down business-like way, just step in."

As this was just what I did want on the
present occasion, I ceomplied with this tacit
invitation, and stepped in at once. The
clerk had no sooner announed me, than the
old gentlemen, looking up from his parch-
ments, and turning his glittering spectacles
full upon me, recognised me at once.

" Ah, my young friend, is that you?"
said he, rising fron his stool and shaking
me warmly by the hand, for my father's
sake. "And what have you come for,
pray? Spent al your money, I suppose,
and come up here to mortgage your estate,
eh? Yon young men of the present day
appear to know even better how to spend
money than your fathers did to earn it."

" No, my kind friend," I replied, return-

ing the warm grasp of his hand. " No, I
haven't quite spent it ail yet; but I have
come up to town expressly for the purpose
of doing so, and I want you to be good
enough to help me."

" Not without trying to spend for your-
self first, eh ? " and here there was a roguish
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twinkle in the old man's eyes -which showed

the keen old fellow had read and mastered
my expressive countenance as readily as he

would have done one of his most legible
documents.

Then followed my humble confession,
amidst a storm of varied and impatient ex-

clamations on the part of the shrewd at-

torney. When I had fairly ended my

recital,
" Take my word for it," said he, i by

this day six months, the morning papers

will have the honor to announce that ele-
gant and roomy offices in Fudge street are

' to let;' and your affable and gentlemanly
manager will be taking a tour on the conti-
nent, no doubt to the sincere regret of his
many interested and inquiring friends. Keep

your money a little longer, my boy, and

don't endanger your capital by seeking an

unsafe interest."
I thanked my worthy friend for his good

counsel, which I gratefully accepted, toge-

ther with an invitation to spend a week at

his house in the suburbs. During this period
he drew my attention to an advertisement

respecting the sale of a snug little property
in the immediate vicinity of my own resi-
dence. The farms I knew to be in excellent

order, and leased to most respectable ten-

ants; whilst the title was undeniably good,

and thesum demanded perfectly reasonable.
With the assistance of my kind old mentor,
the bargain was duly completed and the
papers signed ; and I returned home highly
satisfied with the result of my trip. My

marriage came off in due course. We are

prosperous, contented, and happy; and I

trust I shall never cease to feel thankful

that I was not tempted to throw away the

substance which a good Providence had
given into my hand, in a vain speculation,
but was wise enough to take the trouble to
go and look at it nearer.

Before the six months had run out which
my friend the attorney had assigned to the
great mining company, it suddenly fell tc

pieces, and scarcely a vestige remained.

Sad, indeed, were the shocks -which at-

tended its downfall. In our little commu-

nity alone, the consequences were most
disastrous. Tradesmen and professionals
were alike ruined or deeply embarrassed.
Old people lost the hard-earned savings of
years, and young people lost their educa-
tion, which their parents could no longer
afford to give them. Jackson & Bunberry
learned, as men, and at the expense of thou-
sands, a lesson which I had learned at the
expense of a slight bruise, as a boy. Pluck,
after having grown rich for years by pluck-
ing others, was at last completely plucked
himself, and had, to solace his poverty, only
the unpleasant reflection that he richly de-
served it. The fact is, he had, as I half
suspected, purchased a large number of
the company's shares at a very low figure,
intending to sell again when they should
have reached their maximum value. He
had been greedily watching their rise, and
had waited and waited atill, that his gains
might be the larger. But he waited a little
too long, did Mr. Pluck ! for just as he was
on the point of selling out, the bubble burst,
and he was fairly floored.

Kind reader, my moral is clear. Things
are not always what they seem. However
tempting and bright anything may appear
at a distance, take my advice, and before
you make a dash at it, go and look at it
nearer.

Original.

THE WHIPPOORWILL.

Whippoorwill, Whippoorwill, still let thy note
On the calm evening air in sweet melody float;
Still let it surge, borne aloft by the breeze,
Far from thy haunt by the stream-loving trees.

Now that the ray of the moon in more dim,
Faintly and softly arises thy hymn;
Now that the moonlight bas crept through the

cloud,
Once more thy melody gushes aloud.

Thou art no bird, but a woe-stricken voice--
Wert thou a bird, thou wouldst sometime re.

joice-
Spirit thon art, from the Stygian bourne,
Doomed for thy sins On earth ever tO mourn.

SSn as the brightness of day fades to even',
Soon as the twilight-star twinkles in heaven,
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Soon as death's semblance makes weary man's

eyes,
Sad, sweetly nad, thy notes swelling arise.

Why dost thou fly the first streaks of the day ?
Why does the coming light Chase thee away?
Hast thon in daytime, from sorrowing, peace?
Do thy sad thoughts with the bright sunshine

cease?

Now breaks thy Song from the verdure-clad
hill ;

Now it keeps time with the murmuring rill.
Sweet singing spirit, why restless alway ?
Come to my window and rest thee for aye.

Breathe to me there ail the source of thy woe,
There let thy grief in rich melodies flow,
There tell thy sorrows in secret to me-
Why at my words thus afar dost thou flee ?

Farewell then, Whippoorwill, now thou art fied,
True, thou art spirit of one that is dead;
Keep thy sad secret locked fast In thy breast;
Now the sun rises, and now thou hast rest.

Original.
NOTES OF A RAMBLE THROUGH

CAPE BRETON.

BY J. G. BOURINOT, NOVA SCOTIA.

In the month of August last, tired of the
dust and noise of the city, the writer de-
cided to spend a few weeks in visiting a
portion of the New Dominion but little
known outside of the Maritime Provinces.
Let the reader open up a map of British
North America, and direct his eye to the
north-east of Nova Scotia, and he will see
a large island of exceedingly irregular
form, separated from the main-land by a
narrow gut, connecting the Atlantic Ocean
with the Gulf of St. Lawrence. This is the
Island of Cape Breton, known in the days
when the French were the rulers of Canada
by the name of Isle-Royale. Having visited
the ialand in former years, I had been ex-
ceedingly struck by the richness of its re-
sources, and the variety of its exquisite
scenery. Nowhere, I knew, could the
tourist find more invigorating breezes, better
sea-bathing, or more admirable facilities
for fishing and sport of every kind, than in

Cape Breton. Se, in that island I deter-
mined to spend the few holidays I could
snatch from the treadmill of journalism.

On a fine summer evening I found myself
on board one of the Cunard steamers at
Halifax; and, in the course of twenty-four
hours after steaming out of the harbor, we
arrived at the port of North Sydney, where
the principal coal mines of Cape Breton are
situated. For the space of a month I
rambled through the island. I visited
many of the villages, and partook of the
kind hospitality of its people. I ventured
into the depths of its wilderness ; saw many
relies of the days of the French dominion;
fished in its streams ; and passed many de-
lightful hours on the waters of its great
lake. Now, on this bleak January even-
ing, with the wind whistling shrilly around
the house, and tossing the snow-flakes
against the windows, I recall those pleasant
summer days, and re-produce from my note-
book many of the facts that I gathered in
,the course of my rambles.

Sydney harbor is justly considered one
of the finest ports in America, though it is
unfortunately ice-bound during the winter
months, from the first of January ta the
Jirst of April. The mines of the Mining
Association of London are at the entrance
of the barbor, and are connected by rail
with the place of shipment, which is gene-
rally known by the name of the " Bar."
This place does not present a very attrac-
tive appearance to the visitor, the houses
being ungainly wooden structures, disfigured
by huge, glaring signs. Six miles further
up the river is the capital of the island, the
old town of Sydney, which is built on a

peninsula. As the stranger comes within
sight of the town, he does nat see many evi-

dences of progress or prosperity. The

houses on the street fronting the harbar are,
for the most part, very dilapidated and
sadly in want of paint and whitewash.
The town, however,is very prettily situated,
and possesses many pleasing features. In
former times, Cape Breton was a separate
provinee, and Sydney had a resident go-
vernor and all the paraphernalia of seats
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of government. A company of regular j whatever at St. Pierre; nor are the good
troops was also stationed there for many people of Sydney fearful that their loyalty
years; but, now-a-days, the old barracks
and a tall flag-staff, on which the Union-
Jack is never hoisted, are the only evi-
dences that remain of those gay days when
Ier Majesty's forces enlivened the mono-
tony of the old town.

Sydney certainly is nota prosperous town.
The shipping mostly congregates at the
i Bar," where the coal isshipped. The new
collieries, opened up during the past six
years, are situated a considerable distance
Irom Sydney, and have drawn away a good
deal of trade which had previously centred
in the town. An effort is now being made
to build a railway to connect some of these
new mines with the harbor; and when that
is accomplished-as it must be, sooner or
later-we may date the commencement of
a new era in the commercial history of the
old capital. At present, the charm of Syd-
ney is its pleasant society. In no place of
similar size in Brtish America, will you
find gentlemen possessed of more general
information, or ladies of better tone and
manners. In fact, there still cling to Syd-
ney the attributes of an old government and
military town. Sydney has, at present, the
honor of being constantly visited by the
ships of the French navy, and less fre-
quently by English men-of-war. At the
time of my visit, the " Jean Bart," a train-
ing ship for cadets, and the l Semiramis,"
bearing the flag of Admiral Baron Megnet,
commanding the French fleet in American
waters, were anchored off the residence of
the French consul, who is also one of the
senators of the Dominien. Some years ago,
the late Judge Halliburton, better known
by the sobriquet of "Sam Slick," endea-
vored to create a little sensation in England
by an article, in which he declared that the
French were, contrary to treaty, forming
strong fortificationsî at St. Pierre de Mique-

is in peril because the tricolor waves so
often, during the summer months, in their
noble harbor, from His Imperial Majesty's
ships. On the contrary, they would feel
deeply disappointed if these ships were now
to cease their periodical visits, which tend
so much to enliven the town, and are so
very profitable to the farmers of the sur-
roundiig country.

Of course, Louisbourg will be one of the
first places visited by the tourist in Cape
Breton. The old capital is about twenty-
five miles from Sydney, and is quickly
reached, for the roads in Cape Breton, as a
rule, are excellent. Never have I visited
a place that more strikingly realizes the
idea of perfect desolation than Louisbourg.
The old town was built on a tongue of land
near the entrance of the harbor; and, from
the formidable character of its fortifications,
was justly considered the Dunkirk of Ame.
,rica. The fortifications alone cost the
French Government the sum of thirty mil-
lions of livres. The houses are mostly of
wood, though the official residences were
built of stone imported from France. The
position of Louisbourg, and its many ad-
vantages as a harbor, naturally attracted
the attention of the French in those days,
when they entertained such ambitious de-
signs with reference to this continent. As
an emporium for vessels sailing between
France and Canada, and for the large fleet
annually engaged in the Newfoundland
fisheries, the town was always considered
of great importance by French statesmen.

Louisbourg was first taken by Warren
and Pepperel; the latter, amerchant of New
England, who was the first colonist that
ever received the honor of a baronetcy.
At the time of its capture by the colonial
forces in 1745, the walls were forty feet in
thickness, and of considerable height; they

Ion, off the coast of Newfoundland ; and he were mounted with a hundred and twenty
also mentioned the frequent visits of the cannon, seventY-i1 swivels, and some mor-
French ships to Sydney as an ominous fact. taro. The harborwasdefendedbyanisland-
But the old Judge was only indulging in battery Of 32 guns, whidh were then con-
chimeras, for there- are no fortifications sidered of large calibre, and by a battery
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on shore, which mounted 30 large guns, and

was surrouiied by a formidable moat. The

success of the colonial troops naturally at-

tracted a great deal of attention throughout
England. The victory, too, came at a very

opportune time for the mother country. At
the tirme the colonists were gaining laurels
at Louisbourg, the British troops were be-
ing beaten on the eontinent of Europe.
'We are making a bonfire for Cape Breton,

and thundering for Genoa," wrote Horate
Walpole te One of his friends, " while our
army is runfing away in Flanders."

By the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, Cape
Breton fell once more into the hands of the

*French, who immediately renewed the for-
tifications of Louisbourg. At the time the

negotiations for this treaty were going on,
the French oourt instructed its envoy to
take every care that Cape Breton was re-

stored to France, so important was its posi-
tion in connection with the trade of Canada
and Louisiana. Peace between France and
England was not of long duration in

mates, or places of retreat for the women
and children in the case of siege, are still
standing. Many relies, in the shape of
shells and cannon-balls, are to be picked up
amid the ruins. A person who dwells near
the old town told me that he had recently
dug up an old cellar full of balls.

The country surrounding the harbor is
exceedingly barren and uninteresting, and
the houses, which are scattered about at
distant intervals, are of a poor description ;
whilst the small farms in the vicinity do
not appear te be at all productive. A light-
house stands on one of the points at the en-
trance of the harbor, which is always of.en
in winter, and easily accessible at all times
from the ocean. It is certainly strange
that Louisbourg, notwithstanding its great
advantages as a port, should have remained
se entirely desolate since it fell into British
hands. Whilst other places, without its
great natural facilities for trade, and espe.
eially for carrying on the fisheries, have
grown up, the worlde has passed by Louis-

those times, and among the great events cf bourg, and left it in a state f almost pet-
the war that ensued was the capture of fect solitude. A few hovels now occupy
Louisbourg by Wolfe and Boscawen. Great thesiteof théoldtown; asoiitamy "cost

were the rejoicings when the news of the er," wind-bouad, or a little fishing-shaildP,
fail of the , American Dnnkirk " reached is now only te be seen on the waters cf the
England. The oaptured standards were harbor wheme once vessels cf evemy ciass

borne in triumph through the streets of Lon- rode at anchor. Nething breaks thé silence

don, and deposited in St. Pauls amidst the that prévails, except the roar of the surf On

roar of cannon and the beating cf kéttie- thé rocks, or the cry f the sa-glmot.
dmums. From that day te this, Cape Breton Wherever you go in Cape Breton, you

has been entimeiy forgottea by the British corne upon traces of the French. Many of

Govérnmnt. Fifty years after the fali cf th od na es are, howeve , becoraing

Louisboumg, Lord Bathurst ordered ail Ame- rapidly cormupted as time passe and their

ican prisonemu te be rernoved from Hlalifax ongin is forgotten. One would hardly ro-

to Louisboug, as a place of safety. cogniz in el tig Loran" thé titte of th

After the fail of Louisbotirg, its fortifica- haughty hous of Loraine. The river mar-

tiens werm azed te the ground; and a god garié, remamkabl for its scenery and th

deal cf th e stoly as we l os al the impie- finest saimon-fishing in the Maritime Pro-

Goeots of iren, wy arrid te Ilaiax As vinces, is popery thé Marguérite. Inga-

thL visitor ow patsé o rer the site, hé can nishwasforerlyNiganiche. Thebeauti

ferin a very acuate ideavspe ia'iY if lie fui Bras d'Or, of which I shal speak pré-

Aa map with hi -of the chafatér cf sentcy, as st-il corrcty speled, and Se is

thé fortifications, and the large space Ou thé Boulardere Isand at thé entranc cf

pied by thé town. Thé ferr of thé batte- thé lake, which is thu naed after thé

lies is easily traced, although covered with Marquis te whom it formeriy beionged.
sod, and a number cf thé bomb-proof csé- port Toulous-whe a canal te cofnect
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the ocean with the lake is now in course
of construction-is now known as St. Peter's.
The present name of the island is an evi-
denee of the Freneh occupation. Some of
these adventurous mariners who haye been
visiting the waters of the Gulf for centu-
ries, first gave the name of Cape Breton to
the north-eastern point of the island. It is
believed by some wiriters that the Bretons
and Basques were the first disooverers of the
Continent of America. Certainly, it is well
known that, in 1504, the fisheries on the
banks of Newfoundland were prosecuted.
ln 1517, fifty Castilian, French and Portu-
gese vessels were engaged on the banks at
the sane time.

Many interesting relies are now and then
turned up by the plough in the old settle-
ments. I remember seeing, some years ago,
a fine bell which was discovered at Nigani-
chè, and which bore, in accordance with
the custom in France, the following in-
scription :
"Pour la Paroisse de Nigniche jay eté nommeé

janne Fracoise Par johannis Decarette et
par Françoisse Vrail Parain et Maraine-la fosse

Hvet de St. Malo ma fait An. 1729."

With these few referenoces to the past hia-
tory of the island, I will now proceed to
note a few of its present charaeteristies.

Among the features of interest are the
collieries, of whioh there are a large num-
ber in Cape Breton. Up to 1854, the coal
mines of the Province were under the sole
eontrol of the Mining Association of London,
but during that year an arrangement was
made between the Nova Seotians and the As-
sociation, by whieh the eoal mines, with
the exception of certain acres reserved to
the latter, were thrown open to capital and
enterprise. The result of this arrangement
has been most benefieial to the whole Pro-
vince, and especially to Cape Breton. There
are now at least sixteen mines in operation,
and others on the point of being opened, in
the island. At Glace Bay and Cow Bay
the mines are most vigorously worked, and
a large number of buildings have been
erected. The residences of the managers
are very fine and commodious edifices. Ar-
tificial harbors have been constructed at an

enormous cost by enterprising companies,
and now shipping of every class can anchor
where, only the other day as it were, a vos-
sel of any size was never seen. The total
quantity of coal raised in Nova Scotia, in
1865, was 657,256 tons, nearly two-thirds
of which came from the Cape Breton mines.
During the past two years, the mines were
not so actively worked, and the quantity
of coal raised was somewhat less. Up to
1866, operations were earried on with great
vigor, and there was every prospect of a
new era in the commercial history of the
island; but the repeal of the Reciprocity
Treaty produced a very injurious effect on
the trade. The principal mines are carried
on with American eapital, and all of them
find their chief market in the United States.
It is to be hoped that the people of Quebec
and Ontario will be induced to become
large consumers of the coal of Cape Breton,
which cannot now find a remunerative sale
in the American market. If the coal trade
was vigorously carried on, the prevalent
duliness would soon disappear.

To the lover of nature, the island affords
a large fund of amusement. For variety
of beautiful scenery, the Bras d'Or cannot
be surpassed in British America. You will
see all the attractive features of the Hudson
and St. Lawrence Rivers as you pass over
the magnificent lake which, from its great
size, is deserving of being called a sea.
The air was hushed and stili as I took my
seat, on a summer morning, in the little
steamer that plies weekly between Sydney
and Whycocomagh, at the head of the lake.
The sun was just scattering the morning
mist and revealing the fine farms that sur-
round the harbor. The water was undis-
turbed except by the ripple from the paddles
of the boat. In an hour's time we had left
the harbor and passed into the Little Bras
d'Or, one of two arms that lead into the
lake. This arm is very narrow in many
places, and resembles a beautiful river. It
is full of the Most delightful surprises, for
yon would think yourself perfectly land-
locked, when suddenly you would see a little
opening, and find yourself, in ]ess than a
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minute, shooting into a large bay. The
banks were wooded to the very water's
edge; whilst shady roads wound down, in
most perplexing fashion, to some rude wharf,
where was moored a fisherman's boat or
coasting schooner. Fine farms were te be
seen on all sides, and, now and then, we
caught a glimpse of a tall white spire. By
and by, we passed within a stone's-throw
of a lofty islet, wooded so deeply that the
branches kissed the very water. Anon, we
shot out into the Great Bras d'Or itself,
where the waves were much higher ; in
fact, at times they were apt to become a
little too boisterous for comfort. Far to the
northward we could catch glimpses of the
highlands, which terminate in the pro-
monitories of Cape North and Cape St.
Lawrence. We soon came to Bedeque, or
Baddeck, as it is now commonly spelt, the
principal village on the lake, which is only
a collection of a few houses, set down with-
out referenoe to order. We spend two hours
more on the lake, and then corne to Whyco-
comagh, a little Scotch settlement, situated
on a prettily sequestered bay. Here the
tourist oan find an hour's amusement in
visiting a cave of marble, comprising seve-
ral chambers, in which a man can stand
erect. The marble is said to be of good
quality, though it has not yet been worked.
Whilst at Whyeocomagh, I found the peo-
ple considerably interested by the news
that a New York Professor was visiting the
quarry with a view of testing its quality.
Chance threw the gentlemen subsequently
into my path, and the " Professor " turned
out an illiterate marble-cutter, who had
found his way, somehow or other, to this
remote section of the Provinces. I do not
think, however, from what I have heard,
that he had c hoodwinked " the people of
the settlement, who, if not very highly edu-
cated, have a pretty accurate idea of the

qualifications of a real Professor. The
Yankee element, I may here add, is becom-
ng very prevalent in Cape Breton, as well
as in Nova Scotia, generally. Not only
many of the coal and gold mines, but the
principal stage-routes and the telegraph

lines, are in the hands of the Americans;
and it would be well for the interests of
Cape Breton if more of their energy and
enterprise could be infused into its people.

From Whycocomagh you have a drive to
the sea coast of about thirty miles, over
one of the most picturesque roads in Nova
Scotia. The tourist will, in ail probability,
have to be satisfied with a vehicle entirely
destitute of springs and cushions, but he
will not mind a little discomfort in view of
the exquisite scenery that meets the eye
wherever it wanders. Those who have
travelled over Scotland cannot fail to notice
the striking resemblance that the scenery
of this part of Cape Breton bears to that
of the Highlands. Indeed, the country is
Scotch in more respecte than one ; the in-
habitants are all Scots, and, as a rule, are
a well-to-do class. Some of the best farme
in the Province are here to be seen, proving
conclusively the fine agrieultural capabili-
ties of the island. As the carriage passed
along the mountain side, we overlooked a
beautiful valley, where one of the branches
of the Mabou river pursues its devions way,
looking like a silvery thread thrown upon
a carpet of the deepest green. Every now
and then we pass groupe of beautiful elme,
rising amid the wide expanse of meadows.
No portion of the landscape was tame or
monotonous, but all remarkably diversified.
The eye lingered on exquisite sylvan
nooks, or lost itself amid the hills that rose
in the distance. The air was perfectly re-
dolent with the fragrance from the newly-
out clover, and the wild fowers that g'ew
so luxuriantly by the way-side. Everything,
that summer evening, wore the aspect of
Sabbath stillness, the rumble of the waggon
wheels and the tinkle of the cow-bells from
the meadows below were the only sounds
that broke upon the ear.

At Port Hood, on the Gulf shore---an in-
significant village, though the shiretown of
Inverness county-we took Passage on board
a fine steamer that plies between Pictou
and Charlottetown, and early next morning
we found ourselves in the prosperous town
of Pictou, whence the railway carried us to
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Halifax. So much for the most delightful
trip that I have ever taken anywhere in
America. If any of my readers wish to
make themselves acquainted with one of
finest sections of the Maritime Provinces,
and to enjoy an exceedingly cheap and plea-
sant trip, let them visit Cape Breton next
summer, and go through the Bras D'or,
and the valley of the Mabou, as I did.

My note-book is full of many references
to the scenery of Cape Breton, but my pen
cannot do justice to it, and I must pass on
to other matters connected with the island.
No one can travel for any length of time
through the island without seeing the evi-
dences that it is far behind all other parts
of British America in the elements of pro-
gress. As a rule, the people are poor and
unenterprising. The great majority of the
people are Scotch, many of whom exhibit the
thrift and industry of their race. The de-
scendants of the old French population are
an active, industrious class, chiefiy en-
gaged in maritime pursuits. A portion of
the inhabitants is composed of the families
of American loyalists, and the original
English settlers. Agriculture is largely
followed by the people, and with success in
the interior, especially in the vicinity of the
great lake. On the sea coast the fisheries
predominate, though the people more or
less cultivate small farms. The collieries
absorb a considerable number of men, but
only in particular parts. A good many
persons are also engaged in the coasting
trade, especially at Arichat, in the county
of Xichmond (Cape Breton is divided into
four counties, Cape Breton, Richmond,
Victoria, and Inverness) which, in 1866,
owned 300 vessels, comprising 21,049 tons,
and valued at $575,164. The number of
the present population of the island is about
75,000 souls. The Catholics and Presbyte-
rians predominate.

There are about five hundred Indians in
the island, all belonging to the Micmac
tribe. As is the case in other parts of
America, they are slowly dwindling away.
The* majority of the tribe live in a very
Picturesque section of Cape Breton, in the

vicinity of the Bras D'or Lake, where they
have some fine farms, and worship in a
large chapel. Once every year, in the
summer, they assemble at Escasoni, and
have grand services. For months before,
they save all the money they can colleet
from the sale of baskets, tubs, and fancy
work, in order to display a little fîmery for
this grand event of the year.

No part of British America is richer in
natural resources, and all those elements
necessary to create wealth and prosperity;
but unfortunately for Cape Breton, its pro-
gress has been retarded by the want of capi-
tal. The tide of immigration to America
has passed by its shores, and very little
capital has come in to develope its capabi-
lities. The new collieries are carried on
for the most part, by New York and Boston
capital, and no English money is invested
in any of the mines, except those worked
by the London Mining Association, whose
establishment dates a great many years
back.

Cape Breton is on the very threshold of the
finest fishing ground in the world. . Its coal
fields are the most extensive and important
in British North America. Quarries of
marble, gypsum, limestone, and other
valuable stones abound, and gold has also
been found in several places. The natural
position of the island is remarkably advan-

tageous for trade of every kind. It stands
like a sentinel at the very gateway of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, which it must com-
mand most effectually in the timo of war.
Its coast is indented by a large number of
noble harbors, one of which, Louis-
bourg, is open at all seasons, and is situated
on the very pathway of European traffic.
No one can doubt that at no very distant
date, when capital and enterprise come in
and develope its resources, it must occupy
a prominent position in the Dominion of
Canada.

[We heartily thank Mr. Bourinot for the
foregoing admirable sketch of an exceed-
ingly interesting though comparatively lit-
tle known portion of the Dominion.--Eos.
N. D. M.¯
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Original.

THE OPENING OF SPRING.

fBY AURAL MEADl.

The Spirit of Spring flew o'er the earth,
Saylng, 4 Nature, coine from bondage forth.
Long bas been Winter's frosty reign,
Long with snow has been spread the plain;
Long thou'st slept wiCh an Ice-chain bound.
Come, and be with a garland crown'd:
Let brooklets from their fountains gush,
That slept in Winter's death-like hush,
Sparkling flow through the meadows forth,
Making music ln the awaken'd earth,
Let buds, that long have torpid been,
Open, and show their dress of green;
Let the delicate wild-flow'rs quickly spring
And, for an off'ring, fragrance bring;

Fields be clothed in a verdant dress;

South zephyrs, with a light caress,
Woo budding leaves, and grass, and flow'rs,
Where happy pass the bright spring hours."

Forth went the mandate, with a sigh,
King Winter laid his sceptre by;
Melted to tears because, at last,
His dreary, stormy reign was past.
The pleasant sunbeams, brIght and warm
Succeeded then the wintry storm;
The little birds burst forth in glee,
Contented hummed the happy bee,
The streams leaped through the meadows green,
Where ice and snow before had been;
Light laughed they, as they wound along,
And burst into a merry song.

".Gally, gaily we glide along,

Merrily singing as we go;

Rushing and dashing as we flow,

The jagged, mossy rocks among.

"Then take, we leave of the open lea,

Among the green willows dashing,

In the radiant sunbeamns flashing,

Dancing and sparkling over with glee.

"Mute we've been, in months nOw past,
The meadows were wrapt in chilling gloorn;

And lonely as the darksome tomb;

But broken are our chains at lest.

And now we dance and laugh and sing,

Our course through the cowslips wending
Through the silent woodlands bending,

Where o'er our banks the wild-flow'rs cling."

Again the Spirit spoke-these words:
"Ye warblers of the North-ye birds,

From the forests Of the South, O come-
Come and sing in your northern home.
Winter bas gone at my decree,
Nature is from her chains set free;
Warm Is the air, the sky is clear;
But without birds 'tis lone and drear."

Far the command did penetrate,
And each bird called out to its mate,
In that southern greenwood gay,
To hasten from that land away.
And then to nortliern lands they flew.
From where the od'rous zephyrs blew,
To haunt our colder fields and woods,
And break our northern solitudes.

Then Nature's voices all did chime,
And in a concert rose sublime,
Making the earth, with gladness, ring
To the loud song of welcoming.
Sung to the gay returning Spring.

Original.

TWO NIGHTS IN ONE LIFE
"Nothing new,
" Very true;

* The moral, O people, I leave it with you.'
-John R. Thompson.

CHAPTER I.

"I hope, Frank, you have not done for
the night."

"Indeed I have, sir; the forge has gone
Out. I didn't hope for more enstom to-
night ; and wood costs money."

" That last is a very original remark;
though I am inclined to doubt its applica-
tion in the presqnt case, when I can see no-
thing but wood on all sides. However, even
at the risk of burning wood, you must light
up again. Doctors are proverbially unac-
comodating beinge; and I believe doctors'
horses partake of the same character. Jerry
bas kieked off one of his shoes, and it must
be replaced."

"I am sorry, Doetor. I would rather not
open the shop again to-night. The roads
are good, and Jerry can travel without his
shoe. I have an appointment."

" Nonsense, nonsense, boy. Come, turn
the key as soon as possible-no time to be
lost; I have ten miles further to go. Be-
fore I have done two, Jerry will be limping
along on three legs. If you make haste, I
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shall save time by waiting. I received a
summons from old Squire Smith's; some-
body has met with an accident on his place,
so there is not a minute to lose. A life is
in danger, Frank."

Before the good Doctor had finished the
last sentence, the speakers had entered the
cozy little blacksmith-shop that claimed
Frank Grant as master. Cozy it was, not-
withstanding its present dark aspect. All
the boys of Newville thought so, as they
played marbles and leap-frog on the floor,
or gathered round the blazing forge to hear
the news. And cozy all the village maidens
thought it, as they just peeped in when
passing, or stood for a few minutes by the
door to chat with the handsome proprietor.
We do not say they envied their brothers;
but, certainly, they often wished they were
boys to join in the sports.

While the forge blazes up, and the unac-
comodating Jerry is being shod, we shall
not wait for Frank, but, as we know where
his " appointment" is due, we will take
advantage of our privilege to step in before
him, and look around.

From the blacksmith-shop, through the
village, and, I am sorry to say, past two
large taverns, the only brick buildings in
the place, around the Gore corner, and
down the road a little distance, we come
upon a very pretty farm-house, thoroughly
Canadian in architecture and surroundings.
A large drab frame-house, with slanting
roof, and portico over the front door; a
gravel-walk, leading from the road-gate to
the porch-steps, and branching off round to
the side-door ; a couple of rows of flower-
beds on either side of the gravel-walk, in
the summer time looking very gay in their
many-colored glories, but now, in the early
spring, rather dismal; enrrant-bushes bor-
der the flower-beds, and cherry, plum, and
apple-trees extend thence, on both sides, to
the fence. In the summer months, one
could not have wished for a more lovely
abode ; and, even in this early spring, with
the last lazy rays of the setting sun tangled
in the topmost boughs of the leafless trees,
the scene is pleasant to look upon.

Those bright red buildings over the fence
-barn, stable, and carriage-house-belong
to the picture, and, in the opinion of
Reuben Wells, added not a little to its
beauty.

The original proprietor of the estate, old
Jonathan Wells, took up four hundred acres
of unbroken forest land in right of his claim
as a TJ. E. Loyalist. At his death, forty
years before the opening of our story, he
left good- farms to both of his sons, a hun-
dred acres cleared on each. John, the
eldest, soon became disgusted with the rapid
increase of settlers, disposed of his property
-fifty acres for village lots, and the rest to
a green Englishman-for a fair price, and
started with his family further into the
backwoods, to begin, like his father, the
life of a pioneer.

Reuben married early in life, and at an
age when most young people are making a
start was left a widower, with a little two-
year old boy. He did not marry again till
his son had grown almost to man's estate.
Then he brought home a second wife, the
daughter of a small farmer from some dis
tance. In two years, Reuben Wells again
followed the remains of a young wife to the
little village church, and again returned to
a dreary home to work and pray for a little
motherless child. On this occasion, a
maiden sister of his late wife came to look
after her little niece and the rest of her
brother's household.

When John was ready to settle, his father
built him a substantial house on the hun-
dred acres over the way.

Four years before the opening of Our
story, when the laughing, petted little Mary
was just entering womanhood, the good
Reuben Wells died, and was laid in the vil-
lage churchyard, between the wife of his
boyhood and the wife of his more troubled
years.

Shortly after his father's death, John
Wells became affected with the inoving
mania; and, having reeeived a good offer
for the hundred and fifty acres that had been
willed as his sh*re, packed up hie young
family, and moved after hie uncle into the
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far backwoods. The homestead and the

fifty acres that Mary owned were ail that
was left to remind the neighbors of the
" old Wells Farm."

Twelve months ago, a general sensation
was eaused in Newville by the advent of

young Frank Grant, a promising young
man. Strong and healthy, decided the
mothers; pushing, said the fathers; hand-
some, chorused the maidens; and a jolly
fellow, chimed in the brothers. With all

these attractions, to say nothing of fifty
acres of land and a good trade, is it sur-

prising that he made an impression? or,

that to be escorted home from meeting or
singing-school by Frank Grant, was an
honor worthy of eager competition ? It did

not take long to show where the preference
rested, and all opposition gave way to sweet
Mary Wells.

And now a great change came over the
quiet life of the young country-girl. Out-
wardly, the life was still quiet, there was
little change in manner or appearance.
The same dresses were worn, the same daily
routine faithfully performed, But the world
of thought was all changed ; the fleeting,
uncertain fancies were all centred on one

object. Castles were no longer filmyclouds,

floating high up in the air, but very sub-

stantial pietures of ways and means. Life

which, on looking back, appeared to have

been an aimless, useless passage of days,

weeks, and years, now looked only too short

to love and be loved.
Such might have been the tenure of lier

thoughts as she sat waiting in " the room "

round by the side-door,where we shall take

advantage of our privilege to intrude.
It is warm, cozy, and inviting. The

evenings are still cold ; and, in considera-
tion of Aunt Millicent's fast-ageing bones
and cooling blood, there is a bright wood-fire
in the stove, which has, however, driven
our little Mary to the farthest end of the
room-the most becoming situation she
could have chosen, we immediately decide,
-the ruddy rays from the open stove, with-
out dazzling, just throw a warm tint over
the picture. We heave a sigh of complete

satisfaction ; we cannot help it, even at the
isk of disturbing her reverie. That little

figure, clad in a neatly-fitting brown home-
spun dress, relieved at the neck and wrists
by dainty white frills; the shapely head,
supported by the little hand which, though
it has done many a good day's work, is by
no means ill-formed; the glossy brown
hair, brushed smoothly over the forehead,
and bound within a dark chenille net; and,
above all, the full, soft grey eye, fixed
dreamily on the fire, with a world of love
and intellect in its quiet depth, is just such
a one as we would choose for a wife, as we
would like to have her image go down to
her children and grand-children, that they
may love and imitate it. The old cloek on
the dresser strikes seven. The strokes are
followed by a little stir in the hitherto quiet
room. Aunt Milly opens lier eyes, shrugs
her shoulders, knits off one needie, and
drops to sleep again. The little dreamer
raises her eyes from the fire to the clock,
and then turns them to the door with an
expectant gaze ; and though she again di-
rects them to their old position, the fire no
longer retains undisputed possession, but
shares its honore with the clock. Again the
little hammer performas its work-this time
it is eight strokes. With a slightly impa-
tient look at the door, Mary arouses herself,
and goes over to put a couple of sticks on
the fire, which, in the general lull, had
kept time with the clock, and faithfully
performed its work. Half kneeling on the
hearth-mat, gazing on the crackling logs,
and unconsciously stroking an old tabby who
shares the mat with his mistress, and purrs
with pleasure at the careus, not knowing
and not caring that it is unwittingly given,
she rests for a few minutes, and then a
brisk, familiar step on the gravel-walk, fol-
lowed by a well-known rap at the door,
makes her spring up, and open it wide for
Mr. Frank Grant.

" I have been keeping you waiting a long
time, pet," lhe said, when the greetings were
over, and they had taken their seats in
Mary's old place at the far end of the room ;
" but you must blame Dr. Harris, or, rather,
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Jerry, as it was him I had to shoe. I gave
the old fellow several sly pokes to punish
him for being so contrary. Dr. Harris says
doctors' horses are always unaccomodating,
and I believe it. Jerry was so to-night, I
know."

" What was Dr. Harris doing out here so
late ? " said Mary. " There is nobody sick
in the village, I hope."

" Oh no, or I would have let Jerry travel
home without his shoe ; but somebody has
met with a bad accident out at old David
Smith's, and the Doctor was afraid Jerry
would not be able to travel se far without
getting lame; and certainly he could go
faster with his shoe on. You know a few
minutes might save somebody's life. I was
right to wait? "

" Oh yes; by all means. I looked for
you about seven; but, as you did not come,
I was sure somebody had come in rather
late, so I did not mind so very much."

" You are a dear, good little girl not to
be a siligle bit cross." He leaned forward
to seal the praise with a kiss. "I will
spend all my life in showing you how much
I love you for it. See, I have notbeen idle
to-day," and he put on her finger a little
cornelian ring, the one he had taken off to
get the proper size for the plain gold hoop.
" To-morrow, darling, our life will begin."

They continued to talk-words that would
not mnean very much to us, but to them
meant love and life-till the ten strokes of
the clock warned Frank that it was time
to be gone, particularly as Aunt Milly had
finished her first nap, and prepared herself
to understand all that was going on.

They went together as far as the gate to
say the last good-bye, and there stood under
the clear light of the magnificent Canadian
full-moon.

" Come, my pet, you must not stand
longer; you will catch cold." Neverthe-
less, he held her hand, and gazed into the
depths of her eyes, till the rising blush re-
called his presence of mind. He stooped
and kissed her two or three times, then
withdrawing his hand, with a light laugh
said,

" Good-bye, darling, for the last time.
Remember to-morrow; " and, passing
through the gate, went on his way.

Notwithstanding the injunction to go in,
she stood watching the figure far down the
road, and then turned towards the house
with the sound of the footsteps ringing in
her ears, and, need we say, hours after, still
lingering through her dreams.

The next morning, the sun rose bright
and smiling on the wedding-day; and,
surely, "happy is the bride that the sun
shines on."

CHAPTER Il.

SEVEN YEARS AFTER.

Anatomists have said that in seven years
the human system undergoes an entire
change ; that of the woman of twenty
years, there is nothing left at twenty-seven
but the undying, immaterial essence she
calls " myself." As we open the gates of
the Grant's garden on a bright, frosty spring
niglht, seven years.after that happy wedding-
day, we can almost believe that this law of
animal nature is applicable to inanimate
things. Everything looks desolate, negleet-
ed, and time-worn. The gate grates rustily
as it swings on its single hinge ; several
boards have disappeared from the fence ;
the paint has worn off from the porch, and
the more exposed parts of the house; the
once neat little gravel paths have joined
with the borders, that formerly did honor
to Mary's çare as flower-beds-the joint
stock is nothing but weeds.

Within, the house bears almost the same
aspect, dreary, dreary, and desolate. As
we open the side-door, we can barely re-
cognize " the room," ail looks so changed.
Yet why should it be ? It is the same sea-
son of the year, the same house. A fire
burns in the same stove, even though it has
lost its bright polished surface. The same
long table stretches down one side of the
room, for which it nOw most strangely looks
too large, and the same dresser still stands
in the corner, with the clock still going
tiok-.-tick-tiek. Has it kept up that un-
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Changing round ever since ? day in and wailing cry for help and pity. The child
day out, while all else has been falling in her arms started, and drew her attention
into rapid decay, or surging and boiling
amid hope and despair, death and remorse,
and dull misery ?

But what gives the character to the room
is the figure in the low chair by the fire.
That cannot be the Mary Wells of old, and
yet it might be. They are the same gray
eyes, the same glossy hair brushed smoothly
as of yore ; but how changed the whole
aspect I how haggard and time-worn 1
Those seven years have bcen very busy in
their work of destruction. The low, moan-
ing wail of the infant in her arms has just
given place, under the influence of the
mother's lullaby, to a fitful sleep, not the
calm, untroubled slumber of healthy baby-
hood. It is a-worn, sickly little face that
rests on the mother's arm, one that has
taken up life's troubles with life's breath,
very different from that of the chubby little
six-year-old sister that lies slumbering in
the oradle, still swayed by the unconsoious
movement of the mother's foot.

The clock has beat its round from eight
to nine, the fire has burned low in the

stove, the baby has fallen into a quieter
sleep, and a half smile plays now and then
around the mother's mouth-it may be only
the sweetness of repose-disturbed by a
glance towards the door more anxious than

expectant.
At length a flush passes over her face,

not of pleasure ; but of mingled fear and
shame ; for, though these sceneshave lasted
for years, and now become of nightly occur-
rence, Mary has not learned to take her

trouble as a matter of course.

An uneven step staggers along the path,
something stumbles over the broken step,
an aimless hand fumbles at the door-handie,
and a man reels into the room, with a loud
oath. Can it be 1-impossible 1 Frank

Grant ! Time has never wrought that

change-seven unaided years could not
have so changed a human form, bloated,
bleared, and bruised, it Ls disgustmng to

look upon. Mary's puise scemed to stand

still, and her heart went up to God in a

to its sufferings, she swayed to and fro to
sooth it, and said, " Frank, wont you please
make as little noise as you can f Baby has
just gone to sleep. I think, if she is kept
quiet, she will be better."

I The tiresome little wretch, if you didn't
coddle'r so much, she'd be or'right. Throw
her in the cradle there, by Polly-that's the
kind of lass for me-some spirit in her, like
her father. Come quick, ole 'oman, soon
as you can. I want som'ing to eat-havn't
had a bite to day."

Mary rose like one in a stupor, she did
not like to put baby in the cradle to disturb
the sleeping Polly, so, with the child on one
arm, she placed bread and meat on the
table, with tea which hÉi been kept hot on
the stove. The intoxicated man drank off
three or four cupfuls without tasting a
mouthful of food, then, pushing his chair a
little distance from the table, fell into a
heavy, snoring sleep; but something un-
comfortable in his position, or perhaps, the
mournful wail of the little sufferer, disturb-
ed his rest, for he soon rose with a discon-
tented grunt, and stumbled into the ad-
joining room, where he soon again forgot
in sleep the ruin he brought, the misery he
caused, the heart he was breaking. Perhaps1
Who can trace the drunkard's dreams ?

In " the room," Mary sat with her child
held close to her boeom, murmuring in low
toues the inother's lullaby, while wandering.
thought went dreamily baek over the years
that were gone. To her happy ehildhood ;
to her loving father ; her careless, romping,
joyous school-days, and even now the blush
rose lightly over her care-worn features, as
iuemory halted at the evening we have seen
her in all her maiden beauty. Then over
a happy, happy year, crowned with over-
flowing joy and thanksgiving by the birth
of the little Mary. Then came a little
shadow, yet hardly a shadow, certainly no-
thing that ceould be seen, only an undefined
feeling that all was not as usual. Then the
young husband and father out late-the first
week one night, the second, two-on the
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plea of -" business." Oh, the dreadful
misery of the awakening from that slight
fear to the bitter, life-clouding certainty 1
It was the old, old tale-an easy nature led
astray.

Then the •little baby, who, without a
name, without even a mother's kiss, breath-
ed in this world of misery for an hour, fled
to eternal blias-to the mansion prepared,
even for him, from the foundation of the
world. Then the long wearing illness when,
notwithstanding pain and weakness, the
sun appeared to break through the cloud--
when for three months Frank was faith-
fully nursed and tended, and as faithfully
promised reform-but it did not last. He
could not resist temptation, and he would
not flee from it, Then &gain the old life
of watching, suffering and degradation, and
Aunt Milly's attempted consolation; but
the tree, that was too old ta bend, broke be-
neath the weight of her darling's sufferings.
Then, the last earthly prop shattered, the
darkness of despair, the darkness that could
be felt-just before the dawn ; for, through
mueh trial and tribulation, Mary -wa

brought home. Then, still the same life,
with the burden lightened, for it was borne
by a strength not earthly, and she still had
much to be thankful for-her little girl and
her own natural affection. Neighboring
women, from whose hearts life's ordeal,
appeared ta have drained all love and pity,
said, " She need not grumble ; Grant was
a good man enough when not in liquor, and
he never beat her." Poor, meagre ravel-
lings of the vow to love and cherish. Still
on through the old life. Another little
one in the household; another little grave
in the churohyard, and another little angel
in heaven.

A convulsive start from the babe in her
arme recalled Mary's wandering thoughts.
She tried in vain to coax back sleep, fitful
though it was. The low moan of the little
sufferer pierced the mother's heart, she
prayed earnestly ta bear all the pain. She
rose, and paced the room with unflagging
steps, hour after hour, stopping only to re-
plenish the fire, or to press her burning lips

ta the face of her precious burden. The
candle burned low in the socket, the clock
struck out the hour of midnight; but she
heeded not, that wail of infant pain filled
every crevice of her being. At length,
suifering appeared to have spent itself, and
with a half sob, half sigh, the babe lay
still in its mother's arms. She drew ber
chair before the fire, and sat down, still
continuing the soothing chant. At length,
pressing ber cheek to that of her darling,
she started at its cold, elammy touch, sho
raised the little stiffened arm, and knew
that she was in the presence of Death. She
did not strike a light ; she did not fear ; for
for eyes that can look beyond, death has lost
all horror. But we cannot blame her, that
in the prayer that rose ta a pitiful Father
for help and strength, lay buried an unex-
pressed wishl to join her babe, and be at
rest.

Original
SPRING.

Spring, glad Spring,
What dost thou bring?
Stepping so light,
Smiling so bright,

Scattering sunshine over the plains,
Laughing at Winter and breaking his chains,
Wakening the groves with thy balmy breath,
Beckoning to Life, and mocking at Death.

Spring, glad Spring,
What dost thou bring ?
Union of loves,
Cooing of doves,

Warblings, and blossoms, and birds, and
flowers;

Emerald mantles for fields and bowers,
Spangled with dew-drops of Pearly sheen;
Rippiing of iaughter -where sighing bath been.

Spring, bright spring,
Much dost thon bring:
Mission divine
Ever is thine;

Bidding the clouds and the shadows depart,
Melting the ice from the pent-up heart;
Lightening the soul of its earthly load;
Pointing from Nature to Nature's God.



THE RED-RIWER SETTLEMENT.

Original.

THE RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.

BY W. H. W., RICE LAKE, ONTARIO.

Few chapters of history are more interest-
ing than those which describe the progress
of British colonization. They record scenes
of as thrilling adventure, of as sublime
daring, of as heroic valor as any ever
witnessed on earth. The settlement of the
Red River of the North is no exception to
these remarks.

At the beginning of the present century
the trade of the great fur-producing regions
of the north and north-west was divided be-
tween the Hudson's Bay and North West
Companies. Between those companies.an
intense and bitter rivalry existed-a rivalry
that could be appeased only by the destruc-
tion of one or the other. About this time,
Thomas Douglas, Earl of Selkirk, was the
Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company.
He was a man of indontitable energy, and
of dauntless intrepidity. With the skill of
an experienced general, he prepared for the
inevitable conflict. He perceived that by
obtaining control of the Red River, he
would have a strong basis for future opera-
tions, and thus possess great advantages over

his antagonists. For this purpose, he re-
solved to establish a colony of his country-
men in that important strategie point.
The offer of free grants of one hundred
acres of land each, and of the continuance
of their civil rights and religious privileges
-the latter an important consideration
with a true North Briton-induced a large
number of hardy Highlanders to seek their

fortunes in the North-west.
In the year 1812, the first brigade of the

colonists reached Red River. A stern wel-

come' awaited them. Hardly had they

arrived, when an armed band of North-

Westers, painted and plumed in the In'dian

style, appeared upon the ground, and by
their significant gestures (for their language

Was unknown) warned the colonists to de-

part. The latter were compelled, not only
to submit, but to purchase, by the sacrifice

of their arns and trinkets, the services of
their conquerors as guides to the town of
Pembina, within the territory of the United
States.

Undaunted by this failure, they returned
in the spring to the Red River, built log.
houses, and sowed their seed. They were
undisturbed till the following year. By
this time the decree had gone forth from
the Councils of the North-West Company,
Delenda est Carthago-the colony must be
exterminated. It was donc, but not with-
out shedding of blood. The flourishing
settlement became a heap of ashes, its in-
habitants exiles in the wilderness.

Reinforced by a new brigade from Scot-
land, the banished settlers returned to their
ruined homes. Many hardships ensued.
Desertions became so numerous that the
very existence of the colony was perilled.
Butin June, 1816, there fell upon it a more
crushing blow than any that it had yet re-
ceived. A body of three hundred mounted
North-Westers, armed to the teeth, and be-
grimed with war-paint, attacked the settle-
ment. A little band of twenty-eight men
went forth-to parley. Twenty-one of them
were slain, the settlement sacked ard
burned, and the colonists hunted from their
own hearths like beasts of prey.

Hereupon Lord Selkirk assumed the
offensive. With a battalion of Swiss mer-
cenaries, whom he had brought from Eu-
rope, he marched against the head-quarters
of the rival company at Fort William, on
Lake Superior, which stronghold he cap-
tured, and then, nothing discouraged,
led the exiles back to the thrice-forsaken
colony, which he re-established on a new
and solid basis, advancing agricultural im-
plements, seed, grain, and stock. But the
summer was already half gone. The har-
vest was scanty, famine was impending,
and the hapless colonists fled southward to
Pembina at the approach of winter. Their
hardships were incredible. They were
forced to subsist upon the precarious pj(>g
ducts of the chase. They suffered every-
thing but death, and were reduced to the
uttermost extremity.
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"O that long and dreary winter 1
0 the cold and cruel winter 1
Ever thicker, thicker, thicker,
Froze the Ice on lake and river,
Ever deeper, deeper, deeper,
Fel the snow on all the landscape,

Ail the earth was sick and famished.

*Uungry was the air about them.
Mungry was the sky above them,
And the hungry stars ln heaven,
-Like the eyes of wolves, glared at them."

But even such a winter as this must pass,
and in the spring the colouists returned for
a fifth time to their abandoned habitations.
Fortune seemed, at last, to smile upon their
eafforts. The crops were ripening around
the little settlement. Hope beat high in
,every heart. But an unforeseen catas-

ropbe awaited them. A cloud of grass-
ýhoppers, like the Egyptian plague of locusts,
-arkened the air and covered the ground,
and in a single night devoured every green
thiag. Strong men bowed themselves.
The sturdy Highlanders, who had gazed
mndismayed upon the face of death, wept
zs they thought of the inevitable sufferings
of their wives and little ones. Another
weary march, and a miserable winter at
Yembina was their fate.

Again, in the spring, that forlorn hope
-returned te their devastated fields. But
.agrioullure was impossible. The larve of
ethe previeus season multiplied the grass-
hoppers a thousand-fold. They covered

Ythe ground, they filled the air, they pol-
luted the water, they put out the fires in
the fields with their numbers. The effluvia

,of their dead bodies infested the atmosphere.
Pembina mnust succour the hapless colonists
-yet another winter.

ThU story of their mishaps becomes
-wearisorme. Aniyone less determined, say
less dogged, if you will, than Lord Selkirk,
,would bave abandoned the colony for ever.
~Not so he. Ilis resolution rose with the
alifficulties of the occasion, and surmounted
'ýevery obstacle. I led back hislittlecom-
-pany-those advance skirmishers of the
great army of civilization-to the scene of
their blasted hopes. He bought two hun-
dred and fifty bushels of seed wheat from.
-Missouri, a distance of twelve hundred

miles, at a cost of $5,000. It was sewn,
aid, by the divine blessing, after eight
years of failure, the harvest was happily
reaped.

The colony now struck its roots deep into
the soil. It grew and flourished. Recruits
came from Scotland, Germany, Switzer-
land. They suffered nany privations, and
encountered some disasters, but none worse
than those of the winter of 1825-6. It was
a spason.of unprecedented severity. Thirty-
three persons perished with hunger and
aold, and many eattle died. With the
spring thaw, the river rose nine feet in a
single day. For three days every house
had to be abandoned. The inhabitants fled
te the hills. They beheld their houses,
barns, crops, fences-everything they pos-
sessed-swept on the rushing torrent to
Lake Winnipeg. The waters continued to
rise for nineteen days. The disheartened
colonists proposed abandoning for ever the
luckless settlement. At this crisis, tidings
of the abatement of the flood was brought.
They rushed en masse to thewater side. It
was indeed se. They accepted the deliver-
ance as from God. They resolved to re-
main where they were. A new beginning
had again to be made; every trace of the
settlement had disappeared.

Since then, no serions drawback te the
prosperity of the settlement has occurred,
although it has experienced many fluctua-
tions.

The want of an outlet for their surplus
produce led te sorne ill-advised manufactur-
ing speculations. Among other visionary
sehemes, was one te manufacture cloth
from the wool of the buffale. A huge fac-

tory was erected, and machinery and werk-
men imported fron England. Results-a
grand failure. The cloth cost far more than
it would sell fer. A sheep's wool company
was then formed. Fifteen thousand sheep
were purchased in Kentucky, two thotsand
miles away. So severe was the journey,
that only two hundred and fifty-one reached
Red River, and these soon died ef exhaus-

tien.
A flai manufacturing company and a
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tallow exportation company were also suc
cessively formed and abandoned.

In planting this remote colony, Lor
Selkirk expended nearly half a million o
dollars, and in promoting these variouý
Eelemes for its advancement, the Hudson'sI
Bay Company has sunk a vast amount more
However the control of that gigantic mo
nopoly may have retarded the ultimate de
velopment of the North-West territory, cer
tainly it bas done much to plant the germs
of civilization, not only at the Red River,
but at their numerous forts, factories, and
trading stations, from Labrador to Puget's
Sound.

It is a matter of congratulation, that
this now flourishing little colony, in the
planting and maintenance of which so
mueh of British energy and British capital
has been expended, will probably be soon
annexed to this New Dominion. It were
a disaster and a disgrace were it to pass
into the possession of a foreign power. It
holds the key of Trans-American travel
through the British possessions, and in the
hands of another would cut us off for ever
from all free communication with the
magnificent territory of the Saskatchawan,
and the flourishing colonies of the Pacific
coast. That in the vast and fertile regions
of the North-West may be perpetuated for
ever the constitutional liberties and religious
privileges which, as British subjects, we to-
day enjoy, and that on their boundless
prairies and mountain slopes millions yet
unborn may dwell in peace and prosperity,
beneath the sheltering fold of the broad,
free banner of England, is the devout aspi-
ration of every patriotie Canadian.

I cannot close this paper without casting
a thought into the future, as men drop
Pebbles into deep wells, to hear what echo
they return. I behold in imagination a
grand Confederation of States, stretching
from ocean to ocean, watered by the grand-
est lake and river system in the world, and
Presided over, it may be, by a descendant
of the august lady who to-day graces the
miost stable throne on earth 1

At the rate of increase of the past cen-

- tury, by the year 1968, a hundred millions
of inhabitants shall occupy these lands. I

1 behold a new England, built up by British
f enterprise and industry, washed by the
s Pacifie Sea, and rejuvenating the effee old

nations of China and Japan. A ceaseless
. stream of traffic flowing along the iron

arteries of commerce, that throb across the.
continent, shall realize the dream of Colum-
bus, of a Western passage to the " gorgeous
Inde and far Cathay." Great cities, re-
nowned as marts of trade throughout the
world, stand thick along this highway of
the nations, and at its Eastern terminus, at
the head of ocean navigation, the City of
the Royal Mount, I foresee enjoying a de-
gree of commercial prosperity such as lier
heartiest well-wisher hardly dares to ima-
gine; and the names of lier merchant
princes shall be familar as household words
in the bazaars of Yokohama and Jeddo, ot
Pekin and Shanghai.

When this vision shall be realized, the
little colony whose fortunes, or rather mis-
fortunes, we have been narrating, shall, as
the Ialf-way-house across the Continent,
and entrepot of the riches of the East and
West, forget the mishaps of her early hia-
tory.*

WINSTANLE Y.

BY JEAN INGELOw.

Winstanley's deed, you kindly folk
With it I finl my lay,

And a nobler man ne'er walked the earth,
Let his name be what IL may.

The good ship " SnowdroP" tarried long,
Up at the vane looked he;

"Belike he said for the wind had dropped,
"She lIeth becalmed et sea."

The lovely ladies flocked within,
And still would each one say,

"Good mercer, be the ships come up?
But stili he answered "Nay."

Then stepped two mariners down the street,
With looks of grief and fear;

"Now, if winstanley be your name,
We bring you evil cheer I

.For the good ship 'Snowdrop' struck-sehe

On the rock-the Eddystone,
And down she went with thre score men

We two being left alone.

e For further details of that history, see Ross's
account of the Red River Settlement, from
which many of the data of the present paper
are derived.
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"Down in the deep, with freight and crew,Past any help she lies,
And never a bale has come to shore,Of all thy merchandise."

"For eloth of gold and comely frieze,"
Winstanley said, and sighed,
For velvet coif, or costly coat,
They fathoms deep may bide.

"0, thou brave skipper, blithe and kindO, marmners, bold and true,
Sorry at heart, right sorry am 1,A-thinking Of yours and you.

"Many long days Winstanley's breast
Shal feel a weight within

For a waft of wind lie shall be 'feared,
And trading count but sin.

"To him no more it shall be joy
To pace the cheerful town,And sec the lovely ladies ay
Step on li velvet gown."

The "Snowdrop " sunk at Lammas tide,Ali under the yeasty spray;
On Christmas Eve the brig " Content"

Was also cast away.

He little thought o' New Year's night,So jolly as lie sat then,
While drank the toast and praised the roast

The round-faced Aldermen;

While serving-lads ran to and fro,Pourng the ruby wine,
And jellies trembled on the board,And towering pasties fine;

While loud huzzas ran up the roof,Till thie lamps did rock o'erhead,
And holly boughs from rafters hung

Dropped down their berries red;

He little thought on Plymouth Hoe,
With every rising tide,

How the wave wased in lits sailor-lads
And laid them side by side.

There stepped a stranger to the board-
"Now, stranger, Who be ye ?"

He looked to right, lie looked to left,
And " Rest you merry," quoth lie;

"For you did not see the brig go down,Or ever a stormi had blown ;
For you did lot sec the white wave rear

At the rock-the Eddystone.

"She drove at the rock with sternsails set,;Crash went the masts tn twain;
She staggered back with lier mortal blow,

Then leaped at it again.

"There rose a great cry, bitter and strong-
The misty moon looked ont,-

And the vater swarmed with seamen's heads,
And the wreck was strewed about.

"I saw lier mainsail lash the sea,As I clung to the rock alone;
Then she heeled over, and down she went,

And sank like any stone.

"She was a fair ship but alps one !
For nauglit cold stand the shock.""I will take horse," Winstanleysaid,
" And see this deadly rock.

Il For never again shall bark or mine
Sail over the windy sea,

Unless, by the blessing of God, for this
Be found a remedy."

Winstanley rode to Plymouth town
Al in the sleet and snow,

And lie looked around on shore and sound,As he stood on Plymouth Hoe.

Till a pillar of spray rose, far away,
And shot up its stately head,

Reared and fell over, and reared again;
"'Tis the rock! the rock!" lhe said.

Straight to the Mayor he took his way-
"Good Master Mayor," quoth lie,"I am a mercer of London town,
And owner of vessels three;

"But for your rock of dark renown,
I had five to track the main."

"You are one of nany," the old Mayor said,
" That of the rock complain.

"An ill-rock, mercer! your words ring riglit,
Weil witi my thoughts they chime,

For my two sons to the world to corne
It sent before their time."

"Lend me a lighter, good Master Mayor,And a score of shipwrights free,For I think to raise a laitern-tower
On this rock of destiny."

The old Mayor laughed, but sighed also -
" Ah, youth," quoth lie, "is rash;

Sooner, young man, thou'lt root it out
From the sea that doth it lash.

"Who sails too near its jagged teeth,
He shall have evil lot;

For the calmest seas that tumble there
Froth like a boiling pot.

"And the heavier seas, few look on nigh,
But straiglit they lay him dead;

A seventy-gun-ship, sir! they'lli shoot
Higher than ber mast-head.

"O, beacons sighted In the dark,
They are right welcome things,

And pitch-pots fiaming on the shore,
Show fair as angel's wings.

"Hast gold In hand ? then light the land,It 'longs to thee and me;
But let alone the deadly rock

In God Almighty's sea."

Yet said lie, " Nay, I must away,
On the rock to set my feet;

My debts are paid, my will I made,
Or ever I did thee greet.

"If I must die, then let me die
By the rock, and not elsewhere;

If I may live, O, let me live
To mount my lighthouse stair."

The old Mayor looked him In the facé,'
And answered, " Have thy way;

Thy heart is stout, as if round about
It was braced with an Iron stay.

"Have thy wiil, mercer! choose thy men,Put off fron the storm-rid shore ;
God with thee be, or I shall sec

Thy face and theirs no more."

Heavily plunged the breaking wave,And foam flew up the lea
Morning and even' the drifted snow

FeUl lnto the dark-grey sea.

Winstanley choose him men and gear;He said, ' My time I waste,"
For the seas ran seething up the shore,And the wrack drave on in haste.

But twenty days lie watted, and more,Pacing the strand, nilone,
Or ever he set his manly foot

On the rock,-the Eddystone.
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Then he and the sea began their strife,
And worked with power and might;

Whatever the man reared up by day
The ses broke down by night.

He wrought at ebb with bar and beam,
He sailed to shore at flow;

And at bis side by that same tide,
Came bar and beam also.

"Give in, give In," the old Mayor cried,
" Or thou wilt rue the day."

"Yonder he goes," the townsfolk sighed,
"But the rock will bave its way.

4' For ail bis looks that are so stout,
And bis speeches brave and fair,

He may wait on the wind, wait on the wave,
But he'll build no lighthouse there,"

In fine weather and foui weather
The rock bis arts did flout,

Through the long days and the short days,
Till ail that year ran out.

With fine weather and foui weather
Another year came in;

"To take his.wage," the workmen said,
" We almost count a sin."

Now March was gone, came April in,
And a sea-fog settled down,

And forth sailed he on a glassy sea,
He sailed from Plymouth town.

With men and stores he put to ses,
As he was wont to do;

They showed in the fog like ghosta full faint,-
A ghostly craft and crew.

And the sea-fog lay and waxed alway,
For a long eight days and more;

" God help our men 1" quoth the women then;
" For they bide long from shore."

They paced the Hoe In doubt and dread :
" Wbere may our mariners be ?"

But the brooding fog lay soft as down
Over the quiet ses.

A Scottish schooner made the port,
The tbirteenth day at e'en;

" As I am a man," the Captain cried,
" A strange sight I have seen :

4 And a strange sound heard, my masters ail,
At sea in the fog and the rain,

Like shipwrights' hammers tapping low,
Then loud, then low again.

"And a stately bouse one Instant showed,
Through a rift, on the vessel's lee;

What manner of creatures may be those
That build upon the sea ?'

Then si hed the folk, " The Lord be praised l'
Andtbey flocked to the shore amain,

Ail over the Hoe that livelong uight,
Many stood out in the rain.

It ceased, and the red sun reared bis head,
And the rolling fog did fiee;

And, lo1 In the offing faint and far
Winstanley's bouse at sea !

In fair weather with mirth and cheer
The stately tower uprose;

In foul weather with hunger and cold
They were content to close;

Till up the stair Winstanley went,
To tire the wiùk afar;

And Plymouth in the silent night
Looked out and saw her star.

WInstanley set bis foot ashore;
Said be, " My work is doue;

I hold it strong to last as long
Asaught beneath the sun.

" But If it fail, as fail it may
-Borne down with ruin and rout,

Another than I shall rear It high,
And brace the girders stout.

" A better than I shall rear It hlgh,
For now the way is plain.

And tho' I were dead,' Winstanley said,
" The light would shine again.

"Yet were I fain still to remain,
Watch in my tover to keep,

And tend my light lu the stormiest night
That ever did move the deep;

"And If It stood, why then 'twere good,
Amid their tremulous stirs,

To count each stroke when the mad waves
broke,

For cheers of mariners.

"But if it fell then this were well,
That 1 should with it fall;

Since, for my part, I have built my heurt
In the courses of ils wall.

"Ay! I were fain, long to remain,
Watch in my tower to keep,

And tend my light in the stormlest night
That ever did move the deep."

With that, Winstanley went bis way,
And left the rock renowned,

And summer and winter bis pilot star
Hung bright o'er Plymouth Sound.

But it feli out, fell out at last,
That he would put to sen,

To sean once more his lighthouse tower
On the rock of destiny.

And the winds broke, and the storm broke,And wrecks rame plunging in;
None lu the town that night lay down,Or sleep or rest to win,

The great mai waves were rolling graves,
And each fling up ils dead;

The seething flow was white below,
And black the sky o'erhead.

And when the dawn, the dull, gray dawn,-
Broke on the trembling town,

And men looked south to the harbor mouth,
The lighthouse tower was down.

Down In the deep where he doth sleep,
Who made it shine afar,

And then In the night that drowned its light,
Set, with bis pilot-star.

Many fair tombs In the glorious glooms
At Westminster they show;

The brave and the great lie there in state
Winstanley lieth low.

BABY TERRORS.

BY MRS. H. C. GARDNER.

"She is such a timid little thing !" said a
mother who had just left her little child in
bed in a dark room, ail unmoved by the
piteous sobs and entreaties of the frightened
wee one. " I must break her of it, or she
will be afraid of her shadow in the daytime
soon."

The child's stifled cries were plainly
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heard in the light, cosy sitting-room, where
the older members of the family were en-
joying themselves. Their continuance
fretted the mother, and she soon threw down
her work and rose to leave the room.

" I shall have te punish her," she said
impatiently, " and I might as well do it at
once, and stop her crying."

" Wait a moment, Ada," said ber hus-
band. " Do ye think it will lessen her
fears if yen inspire a greater fear of your-
self?"

" But what can I do ! We cannot have
her screaming like that every night.'"

" No. But we can leave her a light
every night until she falls asleep. If her
fears have nothing te feed upon she will for-
get them, outgrow them. Think of your-
self in mortal terror with no refuge te filee
te. I do net wonder that God takes so
many of the little ones te his own bosom.
They have a hard time of it here."

The mother said nothing in reply, but her
voice was soon heard in the child's reom,
soothing it with pet names, and hushing its
fears. God had already taken two of her
darlings te himself.

I went home from this little scene, and
sat down te think. I had been a timid
child once, and I knew all about it. I too
was afraid te go te bed in the dark. It was
terrible for me, a little tow-headed girl, te
lie there all alone in the blackness, which
I felt sure was twisting itself into all sorts
of horrible shapes, only I did net dare te
open my eyes te see it. I used to say my
prayers over and over again te make sure of
them.

" If I should die before I wake"

had a fearful significance, for all the chances
seemed against my being found alive in the
morning. When, years after, I had the
care of a little girl, yeu may believe that
she did net go te bed in the dark.

It is strange that grown up people will
take pains te frighten children. I could
net have been more than eight years old
when I was taken te sec the rigid, ghastly
features of a dead man. I had been his pet,
and had only pleasant associations connected
with him, but the thought of him has been
a sort of nightnare ever since. It is a
cruel, cruel act te lift up a little child te
look on a dead face in a coffin. Inever see
it done without a shudder. Because the
child cannot understand the mystery of
death. He does net know that the loving
smiles and pleasant words that made his
friend se dear, were net of the flesh, but of
the spirit, and that the separation of the two
is the beginning of a new life for the de-

parted. Little ones are often placed fore-
most in the circle round their mother's
grave, so as to make them sure that she is
really buried in a dark hole in the ground.
And then the little one is told that he too
must die, and be buried, and that he can't
get away from it anyhow. Grown people
fasten terrors upon babies, and are not
ashamed of themselves for doing it.

I remember very well how frightened I
was after hearing my first ghost story. I be-
lieved every word of it. It described a.
ghost with white eyes looking in at a dark
window at night. It had looked in upon a,
neighbor of ours three times. She seemed
te enjoy telling me about it, laying down
ber knitting, and taking a monstrous pinch
of snuff as a relish. Well, I suppose it was
as much as ten years after that before I dared
to look towards a window in a dark room
for foar that I should see that face with its
white eyes. Ah, how easy it is to darken
the innocent imagination of childhood 1 But
it is very heartless work. My flesh creeps
now as I recall how an old woman told me
of a beautiful young girl who was stolen
from her grave, " and biled and made into
a 'natomy." Thereafter all doctors seemed
to me to be monsters of wickedness. I used
te run away and hide if our doctor's old
sulky was seen coming down the street.
When he vaccinated me, I knew by his
hold upon my arm that he was longing " to
string my bones together for a new 'na-
tomy."

I pity little children 'who have a slavish
fear of their parents. And oh ! what a sad
future such parents are preparing for them-
selves!

I look into some homes and I see the old
father or mother sitting silently in the
corner, fenced off from all the living sym-
pathies around them. Their own children
would be glad if they were dead. And I
know without asking that those children,
when they were young and their hearts were
tender, were ruled by fear, net love. Love
does not change. Time only gives it added
strength. If it had been fostered in the lit-
Le heart, it would, in its turn, bless the
feebleness of age, the second childhood of its
object.

Net long ago I saw a delicate child thrust
aside with harsh words as she came timidly
to ber busy mother's knee. Shewasa win-
some little thing, searcely three years old ;
a little doll for beauty ; a littie rose for
sweetness. " Yeu are forever in the way,"
said the hurried and impatient mother.
Alas i when the evil day shall come, as it
must, will net that mother yearn for the,
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love that she is crushing out of the little green alicys of a beautiful forest in the neigh-
child's nature now ? In a friend's house I borbood of the town. Alone with the birds
once saw seven children, ail '' so quiet that and the wild flowerg, be would then suifer

you would not know there pas a child in bimself to give scope to his genius-to Com-
the bouse." They sat in sullen silence, be- pose bis marvellous symphonies, t0 approach
having, however, like little ladies and the gates ofhcaven with melodious accents,
gentlemen when the mother's eye was o and te spcak aloud to augels that language
them ; but scowling at each other, and atwich was too beatiful for human ars, d

wbcuverberbac wa tund wbicb human cars bad failed to compreud.
her tou, But in the midst of his solitary dretmiug, a

There was fear in that quiet home, but no letter arrived whicb brought him back despîte
love. Those children will never rise up himself f0 the aifairs of the world, where new
and call their mother blessed. They will griefs aweited him. A ncpbew whom he bad
get away from the home roof-tree as soon as bruugbt up, sud f0 wbom he was attacbed by

they can. They will not care for each the good offices wbich he had bimscîf per-
other. They will be glad to be as strangers formed for th, youtb, wrote to implore bis
as soon as they are old enough to separate. uncle's presence at Vienua. He bad become
If they should travel the world over they implicated iu some disastrous business, from
will find no persons so far removed from which bis eider relative alone could release
tem as their own bethre accordig to the m. Beethoven set off upon i3 journey,

thei asther ow b;thrn acordng e te ud, compelled by tbe neccssity of cconomfy,
flesh. accomplished part of the distance on foot.

0, the blessed little children who bask in one eveuiug he stopped before the gate of a
the happy love of a warm home-nesti small, mean-looking bouse and solicitcd

The Saviour did not frighten and repel shelter. He had sf111 several leagues fo
the wee ones. He took them up in hisarms traverse before reaching Vienne, and bis
and blessed them. Ah, let us try to make strcugth would not enable bim to continue
the paths of life easy and pleasant for the any longer ou the road. They received bim
tread of little feet ! Let perfect love cast with bospifality; be partook cf their supper,
out fear.-Zion's Herald. and then was installed in the masters chair

eby te fireside. Wben ti fable was cleared,
the fooder of the family arose wud opebd an

THE LAST MOMENTS 0F BEETHOVEN. old clavecin. The tbree sons fook each a
violin, aud tbe moter sud daugter occupied

1e had but one happy moment in bis life, fiemselvs in some domestiu work. The
aud fiat moment killed bia. He lived in, father gave the keynote, sud ail four began
poverty, driven into solitude by the coutcmpt playing with at uuity and precision-that
of fie worid, aud by the natural 'went of a incate genius-which ls peculiar ouly te fie
disposition rendered harsb, almosf savage, by people of Germany. it seemed that theY
the injustice of his contemporaries. But hB were deeply iterested in olat tary payed,
vrofc ftbe sublimest music fiat ever man or for their wbole suls were in their instruments.

angel drcamed. Hc spokie f0 mankid in bis Tese two womeu depisted fro o their occupa-
divine language, ' ud tbcy disdaiued to listen fiou f0 listen, aud their gentie countenances,
0 hlm. He spoke tbem as Nature spcaks cxpressed t he emtion of their s arts. T

lu the singiug of fhe birds-the celestial observe ail this was the oly hare tht
barmony offiewiudssudfwaves. Beethoven Beethoven could take in wbat was passig, for
was a prophet, sud bis utteralce was frol be did loet ear a single note. He could only
God. judge f their performance from the move

And yet bis talent was su disregarded ffh i ments of the executa os n sud fe fire that
he was desfinedi more fbau once f0 suifer fie animated their festures. Weun hey bad
biftàresf agony of the poet, flc arfist, the anished, c hey shook eac others bands
musicien; be doubted bis owu genius. warmly, as if e congratfulate tiemselves on a
Haydeu himself could find for hira nu botter cummllfity of bappiuess ; aud fie youug girl
praiso than lu saying, IlHe is a clever piauisf." fbrew herseif wpig into ber mother's ars.
Thus wss it said of Géricault, Il"He blonds bis Thon cy appearcd f consut aogeter; tcey
colors well;" sud of Goethe> l'He bas a rsumed fHçir instruments; tbey colmen ed
tolerable style, sud commits nu fauîfs lu egain. This fime tfir enthusiasm raced
ortograpwy." ith seight-the color mounted of their cheekr

Beethoven bed but eue fricnd, sud tha uand thir ey s were filed with tears.
fribdd was Hummel. He quyitrelhd hwitb
Hummel, aud for a long fime tey ceased fte faytriends" said Beethoven, I ae very

meet. To crown hiS misfortu ins, hi became unbappy that can fake nu part in the deligt

completely deaf. Thei Beeihoven rltired fn Ibiü. yeu expericuce, for I fou love music;

Baden, wbore be liva d in a suall bouse that but as yn sec, I ar su dcaf that I cunot

scarcly suffic d for his necessities. There, bis ear sny soud; let m read fis music wbich

only pleasure was lu wandtrihg amidt fie produces in Yu suc lively emotions.
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He took the paper in his hand, his eyes
grew dim, bis breath came short and fast;
then he dropped the paper and burst into
tears. The peasants had been playing the
allegretto of Beethoven's symphony in A.
The whole family surrounded him with signs
of curiosity and surprise. For some moments
bis convulsive sobs impeded bis utterance;
then he raised bis head, and said, " I am
Beethoven." And they uncovered their heads,and bent before him in respectful silence.
Beethoven held out his hands to them and
they pressed the.n, they wept over them; for
they knew that they had among them a man
who was greater than a king. Beethoven
held out bis arms and embraced them ail-
the father, the mother, the young girl and lier
three brothers. Ail at once lie rose up, and
sitting down to the clavecin, signed to the young
men to resume their violins, and performed
himself the piano part of this chef-d'Suvre.
The performers were alike inspired; never
was music more divine or better exccuted.
Half the night passed away, and the peasants
listened. Those were the last accents of the
swan.

The father compelled him to accept bis own
bed; but during the night Beethoven was
restless and fevered. He rose, he needed air;
he went forth with naked feet into the
country. Al nature was exhaling a majestic
harmony ; the winds sighed through the
branches of the trees, and moaned along the
avenues and glades of the wood. He remained
sone bours wandering thus amidst the cool
dews of the early morning; but wlien he
returned to the bouse he was seized with an
icy-chill. They sent to Vienna for a physi-
clan; dropsy on the chest was found to have
declared itself, and in two days, despite every
care and skill, the doctor said that Beethoven
must die ; and in truth life was every instant
ebbing fast from him.

As he lay upon bis bed, pale and suffering,
a man entered. It was Hummel-Hummel,
bis old and only friend. He bad heard of the
illness of Beethoven, and had come to him
.with succor and money. But it was too late;
Beethoven was speechless; and a grateful
smile was aIl that he had to bestow upon bis
friend. Hummel bent towards him, and bythe aid of an acoustie instrument enabled
Beethoven to hear a few words of bis com-
passion and regret. Beethoven seemed re-
animated, bis eyes shone, he struggled for
utterance, and gasped,

"l 8 it not true, Hutmmel, that I have some
talent after all f "

These were bis last words-his eyes grew
fixed, and bis spirit passed away. They buried
him in the little cemetery of Dobling.

AN OLD MAN'S STORY.

Deacon Edson was a great friend to young
people, and never omitted an opportunity of

aiding, by word or deed, " the rising gener-
ation," as he called them. The old gentle-
man was ushered into our parlor as we sat
around the evening lamp; he had come to
enlist our sympathies on behalf of a wayward
youth. WLen he had told bis errand and
received our promise of hearty co-operation
in bis plans, the conversation turned on the
over-indulgence of the children of the pre-
sent day-the submissive obedience of fathers
and mothers to the sturdy demands of sons
and daughters.

"I have no wish," said Deacon Edson, "to
deny the faot, that weak parents wrong their
children greatly in this way; but there is
another form of injustice to the young, of
which we do not so often hear; its commis-
sion is not confined to parents alone."

I looked inquiringly at my visitor, and lie
said :

" Let me give you a leaf out of an old man's
book of remembrance, and so explain my
meaning.

l Well do I remember my mother-her
mild blue eyes, ber earnest look and gentle
voice, as she often set before me the way of
wisdom and truth, and sought to place my little
feet in the path of the just, and spoke of the
'love beyond a mother's.' I tried, mere
child as I was, to follow ber guidance ; I
had learned to abhor a lie and to prize the
love which withheld not 'the only begot-
ten Son.' One day, when I was about eight
years old, my father told my mother at din-
ner that he was suddenly called away on
business.

"' One of our largest customers bas failed,'
said he, ' and a member of the firm must be
on the spot as soon as possible, to save ail
we can from the wreck. I think you hlad
better go with me; I will leLve you at your
sister's, go on to- , attend to my busi-
ness and return for you; we shall not be
away more than two weeks.1

"'I should like to go very much,' replied
my mother, 'if it were not for leaving the
children.'

"'Olh I 1 have provided for that,' said my
father, 'I stopped at Cousin Mary's as I
passed, she will come and stay while you
are gone; she will take the best of care.

"'Yes, I do not doubt ber taking good
care,' returned mother, 'but Ierbert is not
quite well yet?

c'Why, my dear,' interrupted my father,
'he bas been to school to-day, have you not,
my son ?'

"' Yes, sir,' said 1, 'but I got very tired.
I do not think I was more sel6sh than most
children; but I was just recovering from a
long iliness, and the thought of the absence
of my kind mother, who had nursed me so
tenderly, was almost a terror to me. I bad
not noticed that she was becoming thinner
and paler every day, but my father's anxiety
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was roused. He replied to ny half fretful days before they would return. Just as we
answer in a cheerY tone. had finished our calculations, one morning,

"'Well, my boy, yeu will not be so tired and found the result to be seven, Cousin
when you get used to it;' and turning to Mary came into the dining room with fifty
mother said. 'I really think you ought to cents in ber hand. Wlien I was a boy we
go, I cannot consent to your shutting your- had silver half dollars, which were never
self up, as you have done, now that there is ashamed te show their heads, no matter how
no necessity for it; besides, you cannot ai- many soiled hands they had passed through.
ways ' gather your chickens under your Cousin asked me if I would step round to the
wing.' baker's and buy some rolls; 'and imind,

"' I know I cannot,' said she, 'the time child,' said she, 'you bring the change right.'
will come when they vill not need it.' That mind, child,' which Cousin uttered

"' Let them get used to the want of brood- many times in a course of a day, was anything
ing gradually,' said lie, rising from the table, but a pleasant sound to me; mother never
'i will go to the coach office and learn when spoke so, though she would sometimes tell
the stage starts, and engage our places.' me to be careful. I took the money, snatched
The door closed behind him before my mother my cap, ran off and was back with the rolls
could answer. ina few moments. Cousin said, so pleasantly,

"The next morning, Cousin Mary came, that I had been quick, that I thought, possibly,
bright and early, listened to ail mother's I could endure to have mother gone one day
directions and promised to sec that our over her fortnight. I poured the change, it
childish wants were supplied. was in small pieces, into Cousin Mary's land.

"'I should not tell you se many little She counted it, looked at me with lier gray
things, Mary,' said mother, 'but Herbert eyes, counted it again slowly and said:
is not strong, and I fear he will miss me "'Where are the other ten cents ?'
sadly. "'That is ail Mr. Brown gave me,' said I.

" The stage was at the door; there was no "'You paid ten cents for the bread, there
railroad in those days; -the trunks were ought to be forty cents back, here are only

strapped on, my father stood on the side- thirty; what have you donc with the other
walk; still my mother lingered. ' Come ten ?'
wife,' said lie, ' the driver is impatient.' She "' I am sure I don't know,' said I, 11 thought
kissed us both again, Carrie and me, and it was right. I did not count it.
went quickly down the steps ; the coachI "1 Don't tell me a lie, but give me the rest
rattled down the street, and seemed to take of the money at once.'
with it all the sunshine from our usually "' I say I have given you ail,' I cried.
cheerful dwelling. They were to bc gone "' I did think better of you, Herbert,' said
but one fortnight, to be sure ; but a fortnight she, 'than that you would steal and tell lies,
is a long time for a sickly child to bc with- and ail for ten cerats?
out a mother's breast on which to pillow an "' MY whole soul rose in rebellion against
aching head, a soft hand to smooth the wan- the charge. I steal and then utter a false-
dering locks, and an encouraging voice to hood to conceal my theft I I never thought
say, ' try again, my boy,' or ' very well donc, of such a thing, and I angrily answered,
my son.' I have not donc it, and you have no

I'Come children, finish your breakfast, said business to say I have.'
Cousin Mary. "' Cone te your breakfast; when you have

"I tried to crowd down my throat, which thought more about it, perhaps, yeu will own
bad become unaccountably narrow, the rest your sin.'
of the beefsteak and buttered biscuit, but "'I did not do it, I say,' cried 1, bursting
it was no use, and I was glad te obey Cousin into tears.
Mary's call to the nursery to prepare for "She only looked at me, and pointed to

school. What could be the reason that the my seat at the table, The meal passed in

brush had grown se stiff and rasping since silence, the dressing for school almost the

mother brushed our hair ? Cousin Mary same that whole day Cousin Mary spoke te

sent us to school with clean faces and hands, me as little as possible, and did lier best tp
nicely arranged hair, and spotless collars; show me that I had fallen in her estimation.
our luncheon baskets, too, never wanted Of course, I was far fren comfortable; I knew
their piece of light gingerbread or crisp that I had spoken rudely, but what right had
seed cakes. In short, no children were ever she te accuse me ? Se I did what many have
cared for in a more orderly way than Carrie donc before, and what many will do, I fear,
and Il but we missed the brooding, wretch- as long as the world stands; I tried te hide
edly. my own faults behind those of another. This

" Al went smoothly till mother had been is a kind of screen which conceals our errons
away a week. Carrif and I had spent much from neither God or man, only from the poor
time doing a sum in subtraction, the number shortsighted mortal who holds it up. After
of days father and mother had been gone tea Cousin Mary called me into the nursery,
taken from fourteen: answer, the number of and talked te me as if the crime she charged
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me with was a well-known fact. I stoutly
denied it; I might have been careless and
lost the missing change, but I had not stolen
it. She gave no credence to my denial; but
told me, if I would acknowledge my fault and
restore the money, or tell her what I had
done with it, she would say nothing to my
parents of the inatter ; but if not, she must
tell them the whole story. Finding that I
persisted in ry protestations of innocence,
she bade me kneel down beside ber, and she
there confessed for me a sin I never con-
mitted, even in thought; then she saw that
my room was all comfortable for the night,
and left me after saying,

" ' Renember, Herbert, when you are
ready to own your sin, I am ready to hear
you.'

" I tossed restlessly for hours, and when I
slept it was to dream of court-rooms and
prison-bars ; for Cousin Mary had taken
mauch pains to show me that small tbefts
lead to large ones, the least crimes to the
greatest.

" In the morning she met me with the
same cold, hard look; I was a convicted
criminal in ber sight, and all another day
I was treated with the same icy care : by
night I was almost beside myself, and began
to question, in my own mind, whether I was,
really, a boy who had committed a small
theft and then lied to conceal it. At any
rate, I had been suspected of it, and Cousin
Mary really believed I had doue it. Would
not others think so too ? Would not ny
father and mother despise me? Was it of
any use for me to try te ba an honest, honor-
able boy again ?"

" So the week passed on, and at last brought
the day when my parents were expected at
home. We countedthehours now. 'By four
o'clock they will be here.' But I look&ed
forward to their coming with dread; Cousin
Mary would tell them of ail her unjust sus-
picions ; whom would they believe, my judge
or myself?

" The stage coach stopped at the door; my
father sprang out and gave his hand to my
mother. Carrie ran to meet them, but I drew
back almost bebind the parler door; I heard
my mother speak to Carre and call her
'darling'; then she asked for me, ' Where's
Herbert? le is not sick again ? Herbert,
*here are you?' I came forward, slowly.

e' What is the trouble, my son ?' and she
stooped and kissed me. I hid my face in the
folds of ber dress and sobbed aloud. Sbe sat
down on a low chair, put ber arm around me,
and asked again,

"' What is the trouble, my son ?'
"I could not answer, and Cousin Mary

said,
"'I did net mean to have told you until

to-morrow.' Then she went on te relate the
story of my two-fold sin, as she thought it.

My mother heard ber through without say-
ing a word; but ber arm crept closer and
closer about me, and before the tale of ny
disgrace was concluded, my sobs bad nearly
ceased. When Cousin had finished, mother
said,

"' My boy steal! my Herbert tell a lie !
what do you say, my son ?'

" 'I did not do it, mother. Indeed, I did
net !

"'Then where was the money ? asked
cousin.

" My mother's kiss prevented my answer-
ing. I knew that she believed me, still I
wanted to hear ber say so. Wien she bent
over -my pillow that night, I asked her if
she thought I had done what Cousin Mary
said I had.

"'No! Herbert,' was the answer, ' you
have never told me a falsebood before, and
I believe you now.' That answer bas gone
through life with me; and whenever I have
been tempted te do a meair or wicked action,
the thouglit that my mother had confidence
in me, ecause I had never been false to her
teaching, as a boy, bas helped me, as a man, to
be true te myself, true to her, true to my
God, I have seen much sorrow, met many
a loss, but never experienced a gritf to
compare with that which that missing ten-
cent piece caused me. No 1 ner a joy ap-
proaching to that I flt when I knew that my
mother believed me.

" Cousin Mary was one who advocated strict
justice, and intended to mete it out to all;
but having been left a widow soon after her
marriage, ber struggles with a cold world
had hardened ber whole character; and though
ber motives were good, ber judgment
was seldom that of one who 'thinketh
no evil' "

"I never like te hear the troubles of child-
bood spoken ligitly of," continued Deacon
Edson, after a pause. " Why is it that we so
soon forget the sorrows of our youth "

I hear some incredulous reader, as he
throws down the paper, say, " Who ever would
think of charging a boy with stealing because
he lest a ten cent plece ?"

Net you, my friend, I hope; but the tale
is a truc one, and the once suspected child
relates it te me as one of the saddest re-
membrances of earlier years; yea, and adds,
the charge of falsehood gave to his young
mind the first idea that he could commit the
sin.-N. Y. Observer.

THE LATE DISASTER AT NAPLES.

From rrespondence of Istrjated London Tmes.

Some particulars have already appeared
in oun columns regarding the fatal landslip
that recently oecurred at Santa Lucia,
Naples, and which is depicted in the accon-
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panying engraving. In order to extricate
the bodies of the sufierers, tunnels have
been driven under the débris, under the su-
perintendence of Captain Zampari and Cava-
liere Alvino ; and a correspondent, writing
on the 12th inst., thus describes the discovery
of the remains of several persons :-

" Yesterday I was present at one of the
revelations of the fearful tragedy of Santa
Lucia. The laborers were clearing away
the débris in front of the castle entrance
when a human hand was seen protruding
through the sand, and that it was that of a
woman was evident from the rings, four-
teen of which were immediàtely taken off
and consigned to the safe keeping of a
guard of Public Security. Mingled with
the sand in which she lay embedded were
fragments of clothes, furniture, and painted
floor-tiles; while above were large masses
of mason-work, which threatened to fall.
How to remove the body, therefore, with-
out a disaster or without dissevering the
limbs was a great difficulty. Poles were
brought to shore up the superincumbent
masses, while the excavations were carried
on with great caution. Indeed, it was
pleasing to observe the sympathy which
possessed the throng of soldiers, guards, and
engineers, who crowded around, and the
gentleness with which the chief, Cavaliere
Alvino, gave his orders. ' Caritatevolmente,'
he repeatedlycried; ' don't use picks; work
with your hands, and spare the poor crea-
ture,' an order which was religiously obeyed.
Gradually the whole of the shattered form
was brought out to view-first a leg, then
the body, then a hand from which ten other
rings were taken, making twenty-four in
all, and then the head, so one would con-
clude from the form, but of which no one
feature was distinguishable. The manner
in whieh she lay, or rather sat, one leg
stretched forwards, and the other far behind
her, told the melancholy story. She must
have been running-and with what fearful
impetuosity -- when a mountain of sand
and rock and ruins of bouses fell upon her,
and crushed her down, dislocating her lower
limbs, and stretching her out in that unna-
tural position. However cruel, her death
must have been instantaneous, and this is
the only consolation whieh remained for
the survivors. Such was the end of a poor
young bride, whom her husband had but
recently brought to his father's home 1 The
body of her mother-in-law was found at
some little distance from her, and the tun-
nel of Zampari was carried on between
them, so as just to miss both. It is only
1now that the workmen have been able te

remove the débris from the streets. On the
closing of the tunnel every effort was di-
rected to shoring up the mountain, and re-
moving the barracks from the summit.
This has been nearly effected ; the interior
is gutted. and the outer walls are beinr
taken down, while below giant pilasters are
erected in the street, and strong poles and
scaffolding support other parts. The loss
of life, I trust, bas been exaggerated, though
the number of the dead cannot, of course,
be known yet; but the wreck of property
presents a feai-fulspectacle sncb as is rarely
witnessed. One house was ecclesiastical
property which had been lately alienated,
and a reactionary journal, in singularly
bad taste and worse feeling, intimates that
it was by a kind of judgment of God that it
was destroyed, This misfortune, as may be
readily imagined when the geological form
of the ground on which the eity stands and
other circumstances are considered, has
created a great panie. Half the population
eonsider their own houses in danger, and
many, doubtless, are so. The soil is alto-
gether voleanie, being formed of a very
friable tufa, and most of the buildings are
composed of this material, which is cut
from every available point. At the baek
of one of the ruined bouses, an engineer in-
formed me, the proprietor had eut into the
mountain to the depth of forty feet, thus
adding se many more rabbit-holes te his
property and, of course, weakening the soil.
The famnous tunnel of General Nunziante,
out of which this enfant cheri of the Bour-
bons-soon after their antagonist-cut the
materials with which he built the magnifi-
cent palaces in the Strada della Pace, is
another instance of the same kind. On one
occasion the top of the tunnel fell in, and a
number of carriages were precipitated be-
low. On the Strada Vittorio Emmanuele
new houses have been lately erected against
the tufa, out perpendicularly, or even into
the rock which hangs above them. Thus,
here and in many parts of the city, through
the negligence of the authorities or the ava.
rice of proprietors, future disasters like that
of Santa Lucia have been prepared. Indeed,
anyone who walks through the byways as
well as the highways of Naples will see
many proofs of the necessity of caution in a
city which is always more or less subject
te volcanie action. Many of the houses are,
so te speak, on crutches, and new fissures
have been discovered in buildings hitherto
considered safe. The barracks of San Pe-
tito have within the last fortnight been ex-
amined by engineers, and the troops re-
moved from them. The staircase of the
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ICollege of the Nobles menaces a fall, and
the mass of dismantled buildings opposite
the Museum, which has been hitherto partly
inhabited, has been vacated by superior
orders in consequence of recent fissures. In
short, without our being conscious of it, there
is always a greater or less amount of volca-
nie action going on in Naples, the under
part of which, for a considerable space, has
been hollowed out to procure the material
with which its palaces are built.

" After writing the above, I went again
to Santa Lucia, and arrived just as they
had dug out another body, which proved te
that of the son of the master of the wine-
shop. 'The arm and part of thebody of ano-
ther person, supposed to be the father, were
already exposed. They lay one on the top
of the other, as though in eachother's arms,
and outside the shop."

THE VALUE OF FORESTS.

Dr. Mueller, F.R.S., the government bo-
tanist at Melbourne, has published a Report
on "Australian Vegetation," in which lie
endeavors te show that the prosperity of the
colony, indeed of the whole country, is
mainly dependent on the multiplication of
trees. The conditions are net unfavorable,
for Victoria can show the tallest trees in
the world, various specimens of Eucalyptus
from 400 to 500 feet in height, and from 50
te 60 feet in circumference. Some of the
Eucalypti and acacias are of quick growth,
which is an important advantage: the
latter have been introduced as shelter te
the cinchona plantations in India. A pound
weight of Eucalyptus seeds would suffice for
thousands of trees; and Dr. Mueller points
out that many persons might make a good
living by collecting the seeds for sale. His
remarks on their propagation are deserving
of eatnest consideration. In Australian
vegetation, lie observes, the colonists possess
the means to obliterate the rainless zones of
the globe, to spread wood over their deserts,
and thereby te mitigate the distressing
drought, and get rid of the fearfully hot
and dusty wind which at present brings
misery wherever it blows. " How much
lasting good," he continues, in cloquent
words, " might be effected by the mere scat-
teriug of seeds of our drought-resisting aca-
cias, eucalypts, and casuarinas, at the ter-
mination of the hot season, along any water
course, or even along the crevices of rocks,
or over bare sands or hard clays, after re-
freshing showers 1 Even the rugged escarp-
ments of the desolate ranges of Tunis,
Algiers, and Morocco might become

wooded ; even the Sahara itself, if it could
not be conquered, and rendered habitable,
might have the extent of its cases vastly
augmented; fertility might be secured
again te the Holy Land, and rain to the
Asiatic plateau, or the desert of Atacama,
or timber and fuel be furnished to Natal
and La Plata. An experiment instituted
on a bare ridge near our metropolis (Mel-
bourne), demonstrates what may be done."
We trust that se promising an experiment
will be repeated and imitated in all naked
lands until the whole earth shall rejoice in
its mantle of green.

Original.
"HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN!"

Dumbly we sit beneath our Maple Tree,*
With folded hands and faces white and chill,

learing the message stili

That cane all soundless thro' the dar-k-browed
night,

And pitiless met us at the morning grey,
Sweeping our hopes away.

No room for doubt; each eye the message
caught-

Grim black and white, the livery of despair-
That chained us there.

White-handed statesman, on whose brow the
wreath

Was scarcely green; great spirit, true and brave,
Quenched in the grave.

Mute lips, whose wondrous words shall fall ne
more,

Burning into our hearts their eloquent fire,
Sealed by such hellish ire.

Orator, Statesman, Poet, Friend, lu the

Rarely combined; thou wert a star whose light

Glowed thro' our night,

Shot down beneath the moonbeaIS white and

cold,

Without a groan. O, what a record she

Shall give, when opened up the books
shall be 1

Cold-bloded murderer, round whose cursed
track

A natiOnls fiery breath must ever hang

ln clouds of wrath-the brand Of Cain e'en now
Is on thy brow.

#The emblem of Canada.
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Original.
THE 'TANGLED WEB.

BY MISS HELEN BRUCE, WINDSOR.

When I was about fourteen years of age,
there came to the town in which I lived a
person of the naine of Hodgson, who opened
a fancy-store. My mother heard Effie
Molson telling me of the beautiful things
which were exposed in his window for sale,
when she called me to ber, and said,
" Helen, I do not wish you to buy anything
at that shop. The person who keeps it is a
man of whose principles I eannot approve,
and I do not wish that my family should
have any dealings with him." Her words
were sufficient, for I had been trained to
implicit obedience. I never for a moment
thought of entering the store, but always
waited outside for Effie, when she had any-
thing to get there. Time passed on, and
Hodgson acquired a thriving business, and
was patronized by almost everyone in the
place, except ourselves. One morning Mrs.
Molson called at our house with a beautiful
pattern for a sofa cushion, and the materials
for working it. " Effie told me," she said,
" that you had offered to help us with our
work for the bazaar, and as my sister writes
me word that the things must be sent before
the twentieth, I shall be glad to avail my-
self of your offer, and will leave this cushion
for you te finish, if you think you will have
time to do it." I took the work cheerfully,
and the door had scarcely closed on Mrs.
Molson before I Was seated at the table
with the pattern before me.

"l Helen," said my mother, " yeu must
be careful not te lose any of those beads,
they would be difficult te match."

I was, I must confess, a very untidy girl;
and, notwithstanding my mother's remons-
trances, often left my things strewn about

the room. For a few days I worked steadily
at the cushion, delighted with the progress
I was making. Then, with the fickleness
se common to youth, I laid it aside, saying
it would be done long before it was required.
When I again took it out, some of the beads
were missing, and though I spent much
time searching diligently for them, they
were not to be found. Ashamed to confess
to my mother that I had lost them, I doter-
mined to procure others without her know-
ledge ; so I put on my bonnet, and went to
several places where I thought they might
be matched. My heart failed whon the last
store had been visited in vain; and now it
only remained for me to tell my mother, or
te disobey her by going to Hlodgson's. For
a few moments I wavered; but having al-
ready taken a step in the wrong direction,
I felt that my balance was lost, and I de-
eided for evil. Assuming an air of bravery
which I was far from feeling, I walked
quickly in the direction of Hodgson's. At
the door I halted, looked round me ner-
vously, and peeped in at the window, to see
who was in the store. The person who
was attending perceived my embarrassment,
and coming te the door, enquired, " Were
you looking for Miss Molson? She has been
gone about five minutes." " I-no. I
wanted te match seme beads," said I ; and I
stepped in boldly.

It took but a few minutes te transact my
business, but these minutes appeared like
hours te me, and before I had taken up my
change, the door behind me opened. I did
net look te see who came in, but passed
quickly out of the store, with my eyes east
down. Iarrying along the street, I turned
the first corner, lest anyone meeting me
should suspect where I had been. When I
reached home, I found that my mother was
Out, and I was glad that I had not te face
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her just then. I went to my roon, and you found your purse, Helen ?" "No,

sitting down on the side of my bed, tried mamma." " Was there much money in it ?"

to recover my equanimity. Uncomfortable " No, not much ; only about ten shillings."

as my feelings had been when I left the " Had you- it this morning ?" "Yes."

house an hour ago, they were far worse now, " Then, perhaps, you left it in some store ?"
and I could not help wishing that I had No. I don't know. I think I shah be

told my mother the truth, for whereas I alAe to find it." "If it is not found," saij

had in the first instance, been only guilty ry father, "I shah begin to suspect Sarah's

of carelessness, I now laid myself open to honesty. We have missed go many things

the charge of disobedience and deceit. lately. I think Lt would be as well to look

Presently I heard my mother's step on the in her boxes before she leaves. If she is

stairs, and I hastened to change my dress; honest she cannot object, and if she i a

before I had time, however, she stood be- thief, she deserves to be detected." T'is

side me. "Helen," she said, "lhave you wa' too much for me; Iy face burned, and

any small change? I want to give atrifle my eyes were fast filling with tears. "lThere

to a poor man, and I find I have nothing is no use in fretting about it, Helen," said

less than a dollar." I feit in ry pocket; my mother, " you ought to be glad that you

but my purse was gone. There was no use did not lose it yesterday, swhen yon hal the

looking for Lt on the floor, for I must have money for the grocer's bull." I feit a chok-

heard t, if Lt had fallen. My mother went 1i ng sensation in my throat, and eould not

to the dressing table, and hastily turned the speak, even to say that I had fot paid the

the things over, while I stood as if paralyzed h b ei; for til this moment I had forgotten

for I feut sure I had left Lt at Hodgson's. that my mother had givcn me the Morley

ilI wish for your own sake, Hlelen," said for Lt. 1 was glad when the dinner wits

my mother, " h that you would remember over, and I could retire to my own room,

where yon put things, Lt would gave a great and find relief Lu a flood of tears. My posi-

deal of time and trouble." "lHere are six tion now appeared truly awful, and I saw

cents," I said, handing her the loose change no means f extricating myse f it, L, but

which I hafl n my pocket. She took mt, suh as were t o humiliating for me to

and went down stairs, while I remained contemplate. I dared not confess to Y

-where she had left me, overwhelmed with mother that I hadl lost the six dollars she

shale an perplexity. ISurely," I said had given me to pay the goebill." s bel ; for

to mysîf, I there must be a fatality atten- I knew that such a confession would lead

ing me; other girls do wrong, and are to oser investigation, iu order to recover

nover found ont; but if tdo the least thing, the purse, the least allusion to which now

I arn sure to get into trouble. ven Effie, gave me pain. But the bi must be paid,

though she is such a good girl, often de- or my mother would certainly hear of t

ceives her father and mother in littoe things, and where was the money to corne froom

and does npt even feel uncomfortable about Ail I owned iu the world was l.st in my

it. Now I know that horrid girl at Hodg- Pure, which secretly hoped neyer to se

ents, will send back my pure, and I shal again. Then I thought that I womld bor-

have to confess everything; and Papa will row it. Surely, ne ene knowing rny re-

hear of It, and be so socked. Oh why spectabiity, couod refuse to lend me s teh a

was I such a coward as to be afraid to tel snall sum, and if I bound then over to

w samma that I had lost the beads. She secrecy, ny msther need neher know. Etna

sould only have said hamt e was careless." Molson, I was sure, would lend me the

But my soliloquy wats interrupted by the money, for she ha once borrowe a dollar

Sndme of the dinner-bel . suppose I was fro me, and asked me not to tell her mo-

unusually quiet, for uy father remarked t; ther. But while I was revolving this plan

'whereuPon Y mother enquired, "Have nL My mmd, My eye rested upo a smal
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parcel in my desk-a parcel of money tired of waiting for you." And she intro-
which the girls at school had collected for duced me to a strange gentleman, who was
the Bible Society, and of which they had in company with our pastor, the Rev.
made me treasurer. The money had not Mr. V. "Mr. Eldon," continued my mo-
to be sent to the Society until the beginning ther, " has called for your collection for the
of May, when there was to be a meeting Bible Society, and I cannot find it." As
held in W , and our collection, with she spoke, I saw on the table the three
other money, was to be handed over to the dollars and thirty cents whieh I bad left in
Agent. The collection was not usually my desk. With a trembling hand, 1 Lurned
taken up so long beforehand ; but Easter the money over, as if I thought my touch
was late this year, and Miss Ewart asked would multiply it, while a crinson flush
for our contributions before we dispersed spread itself over my face. No one speke
for the holidays, as the meeting would be but their very silence seemed to condemn
held during the vacation. I had quite for- me. At last, my mother, whose confidence
gotten the money until this moment, but in me was unshaken, placed her hand
now I rose, opened the parcel, and counted soothingly on my aTm, and desired me te
it over. Nine dollars and thirty cents. sitdown. You are a foolish girl, Helen,"
What a large sum it seemed i and how I she said what is there to make yon se
wished it had been mine. Then the guilty nervous? If yeu will only try te collect
thought came to me; there can be no harm youx thoughts, you will soon remember
in borrowing it for a little while. I can re- where you put the money." But my poor
place it long before t will be 'wanted, and mother's kindness fad a very different effert
in the meantime, it will be quite as safe as from what she intended; my feelings were
if it were in my desk. Papa will be sure wrought te sch a pitch that I could no
to give me semething on Easter Inday, longer cntrol mysef, and burying my face
for he ha always donc so, and mamma in my hands, I sobbed like a littie fhild.
knows that I have lest my purse, and will What followed I knew not; though I after-
not think cf letting me be entirely out of wards heard that my father paid the money,
money. Se I yielded to the tempter, and and the gentlemen withdrew as sen as
abstracting six dollars from the parcel, re- possible, making ne comment on what had
placmd the remainder, Next morning I happened. For three days I was confined
paid the grocer's bil; but after that I felt te my room with a nervous headache. Dur-
the burden on my conscience tenfold in- ing that time my mother waited on me ton-
creased. Mymothernticedmymdepression derly and patiently, for I could not bear te
of spirits, and tried te rouse me; and w14en, see anyene else. Then I told her, step by
shortly after, I was invited te spend an step, hw I had trodden the downward
evening with Emily Wood, she insisted on path, until my progress had been suddenly
my going, saying that it was net good fer arrested; and, laying myhead on her bosom,
me te tay se mch in the housen Emily I sobbed out, " Oh, mother, I will neyer de-
asked me te go for a walk with her the next ceive yen again " She did net speak ; but
morning, and though I had but littie heart I felt the warmn tears trickling down, 'while
for it, I didntlikebtrefuse. We rambled a kiss of forgiveness was pressed on my

inou the meantime, it wilb1 uteaaea

abot he ils fr t east two heurs, and forehead. An heur later, and I met my
went home quite tire . My mother had father's grave, stern countenance, but nei-
told me te take Enily te our house for lunch, ther did ho speak of what hal passed.
and ask her te rema n for the afternoo . Emily Wod came frequently te se me;
My spirits had risen a little, and I bounded and eue day, with a terrible want of feeling,
up the stairs, unconscius of impending evil. introducedthe subject f the missing money,
At the drawing-room der I met my mother. by telling me that Mr. Hilton, who was te
pI Come ig, Helen," she said. We are have held the eeting in our town en the
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first of May, had been taken suddenly ill,

while on his way to V , and was un-

able to proceed any further; so Mr. Eldon

had been sent to receive the collections,
and request the people to dispense with the

meeting. Emily's words burnt into my

very soul ; but I was too much humbled to

attempt to vindicate myself, so I only beg-

ged that she would not again allude to the

subject. Sunday came, and I was obliged

to face the congregation in our little church,

feeling certain that every eye was upon me,

and when the Rector gave out his text,

l He that is faithful in that which is le ast,"

&c., I felt sure his words were intended for

me, and that my unfaithfulness was to be

made the subject of a painful warning to all

young people in the congregation. Indeed,
I expected to hear particular mention of

my name in his sermon; but as you may

imagine, I was spared this mortification,

and though I afterwards made a confidant

of my Pastor, and told him the whole of the

circumstances, I received from him no-

thing in return but affectionate counsel and

sympathy.
Time passed on, and I felt myself happily

outgrowing the stigma that had attached

to my name, when one day I met my little

cousin Georgy Baker, who had escaped

from his nurse, and was playing in the Iane

near our house. I called the little fellow

to me, and lifting him up on the gate post

began a childish conversation with him

when he suddenly interrupted me by ask

ing, " Cousin Helen, will you take me to

jail some day ?just to see it, but not to stay

there you know." " Why, Georgy," I said

"I should not like to go there myself; be

sides I do not think they would let us in.

" But they would let you in, Cousin Helen,'

continued the child, " for the jailor mai

knows yeu." " No," I replied, rather in

dignantly; " the jailor man knows nothin

about me." " Why," he said, looking sur

prised, I didn't he come after you whe

you stealed the money ? " I felt my han
relaxing its hold of the child's dress, whil

a feeling of faintness crept over me; but
answered firmly, "I never stole money

Georgy,andI neverwent tojail." " Then,"

continued my innocent tormentor, " Franky

Noble must be a story teller, and I will

never lend him my cart again. He said

that his mother told him-no, he said that

she told some one else, that you stealed a
lot of money. Idon't know how much, but

Franky knows, and he had no business to

say so, for he must have told the story, be-
cause his mother would not." By this time

my embarrassment was evident to the child,
and patting my cheek with his little fat

hand, he said, " Never mind, Cousin Helen,
when I am a man, if Franky does not beg

your pardon, then I'il shoot him." I lifted

the little fellow down, and as he caught
sight of his nurse, he ran from me, saying,

" Now, I shall tell Ann what a bad boy

Franky Noble is." I caught him by the

skirt of his dress, and said, "No, don't,
Georgy. Please don't." He ran a little

way then stopped, and looking over his

shoulder, said, "No, I wont, if you don't
want me to."

I went home very sorrowful, and sat
down on the side of my bed, just where I
had sat on that unfortunate morning when
I had bought the beads. It seemed terrible

that my punishment was never to end, and

I had tried so hard to keep in the right

path ever since that time. How cruel Of

people to say that I stole the money, when

I never did, and to remember it for se many

years. Oh, if I could only go away t#some

- place where I was not known, I might be

so happy. While I was still bewailing my

lot, I heard my father open the dining-room

, door, which was the first intimation that I

- had of his being in the bouse. Then he

came to the foot of the stairs, and called,

" Helen." I ran down, and in answer to

his inquiry for mamma, told him that she

- had gone to the Rectory. "I wanted to

g tell her," he said, " that I have concluded

the bargain with Brown." " What bar-

n gain ?" I said, for I was ignorant of the

d transaction. " Oh, I forgot, child, you

e were away when he wrote to me." And
I my father went on to tell me, what may here

, be told in a few words; how that after
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years spent in negotiating with different why it h
parties, he had at last sold his property ad- hool
vantageously, and was about to put into exe- d neyr have been heard of byond thevantgeouly, eigýhborhood in which they lived, ail lieeution his long-cherished plan of settling world las heard of and respects the nare of
in England. Michael Faraday.

In less than two months, we had crossed After Michael's father and mother had
the broad Atlantie, and now it is many sent their littie boy to the parish school
years since my parents were laid to rest in g eli for him t a an
the silent church-yard of their native place; apprentice, to learn the trade of a book-
but memory carwses me tahk t the days of bitder.
childhood lm my Canadian home, and I pen There are many poor boys whose parentsthis little narrative, ln the earnest hope blnd them out te trades. But most boys,in such situations as tvat, expedt t lear thethat my sad expewience may serve as a trade, and when theygrow up, t make a liv-
warning to tliose of my young readers, who ing by it. This ig ju.st as it should be. Butare saori4cing the pniceless jewel of truth, the trouble is that such boys do not oftenin order to secure some slight teprr him t making a living.They do elot think enough about living aadvantage. goodeife. And I am sure that very few ofPebmiaps some one may read these pages them ever think that, even thoug they are
who hat already entered upon a course of bound out to a trade, tey eaut ind tmo to
deceit. If sucli be the case, 1 would aftec- study; they can improve that time, and nlotonly become useful sholars, but they eautionately urge ye, my young frend, t r also become great and learned men, and dopause ere you take another step, and what- a great deal ofigood u the world.
ever may be the difficulties that surround Now, little Michael, when bis father tookyou, fight your way through them, and do him out of scool te put him to a trade, didnt rest until yo r have once more joined the t say, as I have heard boys in ls conditionsay, lNow that I have donc going t sehool,ranks of the truthful. Remember, that the I eau leart no more." He did nlt say, I
silken cord by whien you suifer yourself to have to o s busy ld the shop that I havebec drawn from the path of rectitude, w - no time to read and study." No, Michael
soon become a chain of adamant, and you wanted toe lear a he could, even thoughe could elot go to sehool any more. Andwill need a gant's strength a t shake it off. because he wantwd t h learn, hi found timTruly, it iy "a tangled web we weave to do so. Whilo bisfellow apprph tices were
when irst we practice to deceive." t vasting the heurs of evenin in idenes, io

ranksoftetrthfu.Reembe t ewasst ying. What his fellow apprentices
LIT T L E M I IIA EL. werc sleeping in the dornind, he was up Iar-k c ly and at bis b ooks, and every pare hourIn the city of London, England, ived a saw him bs. 1e ither ha d a book or apoor blacksmith, who had a son named s te and pencil n his aud, or le amusedMichael. Littie Michael was tost the only himself ln a way that sldom fals toe inter-

poorboyinLondon. There weremanylittde est boys. Hie lad read about electrieity,boys, and girls, too, wwose parents had ta and how it could btiroduced by a machine,work lard for small wages, and who wa as whieh was described in one of bis booksmni fsthwey practice to caiveo" e he went te work and made an electnifyingmachine and tried experments witl it.enough tI buy plain food and coarse cloth- le usedto amuse hmself in this way forin- for thyaselves and their bokldren. hours.
nost of the boys and girls w io went tachool, and played in the streets and alleys An old Scotilian, ho used to visit ewith little Michael, have grown up te b blacksmith when his son Michael was a lit-men and women, and some of them are l s te boy, afterwards gave is account oftheir graves. But of all those who lived to hlm. Perhaps yon will be aIle to under-res an hood atd womanhood, don't e- stand it if You ask some older person teieve that orn will be remembered l the help Yuaworld as long as the great man wo, when a "Michael w the auldest o' the family,boy, used to be called Little Michael.,agoup an' lis mither no hein' very stout, he usedm9w let us se if we can find ot how and te irk awa' at hame just hike a lassie, at
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anything he could do to help her, an' wis aye
a bidable laddie. He had an awfu' notion
o' books, for lie used to sit up at night after
the lave were in their beds, readin' an'
studyin' awa' by himsel' an' he was aye plou-
tering wi' water an' tooming it out an' in his
mither's dishes, an' sometimes lie wad be
brackin' them ; an' he wad even try hi& ex-
periments upon the cat, till the puir beast

got fear'd at itsel'. But for a' that, Mi-
chael wis aye a cautious, weel-behaved
laddie, an' got mony friens."

When Michael was about seventeen years
old, there was a very celebrated chemist de-
livering a course of lectures in London. A
cheniist, you know, is one vho finds out what
the earth, and the air, and the water, and
plants, and metals are made of; and teach-
es people the science of making colors and
medicines. Almost all the trades and manu-
factures get the knowledge of part of
their art from the chemist. Little Michael
thought he would like te hear this great and
good man, Sir Humphrew Davy, lecture
about chemistry. There was living in Man-
chester street, London, a Mr. Dancer, who
had noticed little Michael, perhaps had lent
him books. He went to the book-binder and
obtained permission for little Michael te go
and attend these lectures. A good many
had been delivered, se that there were only
four remaining te finish the course. Mi-
chael went te the lectures. But how do you
suppose lie did i Do you think he looked on

te see the curions apparatus, and wondered
what it was for-then watched the ex-

periments with interest, but when Sir Hum-

phrey tried te explain, do you think lie yawn-
ed and said, " I don't care about hearing all
the explanations; I can't understand them;
I wish lie would hurry and show us another

experiment." No, Michael was attentive,
and thus understood more than lie would
have done if lie had net listened. And when
anything was said too difficult for such a
young lad te comprehend, lie said te himself,
"lHow I wish I could understand that."

The next evening lie took a pencil and
some paper with him te the lecture, and
when lie heard a strange word lie wrote
it down. And much that lie did under-
stand lie also wrote down. and resolved
te read it over and over that he might
remember it.

But te learn all about chemistry, a person
must net only hear lectures, and read, but
lie must see a great many experiments tried,
and must try seme himself. But Michael
had no money te spare, to get the neces-
sary articles for such experiments. And
what was the poor boy to do now ? I know

what some boys would have done. They
would have said, " It is of no use ; I should
like very much te learn all about chemistry,
but it requires time and money, which I have
not got, and so I must give it up." But lit-
tic Michael did nothing of the kind. Hie
wanted te learn chemistry, and lie was de-
termined te do it. But how te do it was
the question. He sat down and thought
about it. He said to himself, " It seems as
though God had called me te be a book-bind-
er, and I must, ' do my duty in that state of
life.'' But then he remembered the story
of Whittington and his cat, and hc thought
of the many great and good men lie had read
of, who had begun life as poor boys, doing
their duty in the station te which they were
called, but who afterwards were called to
seme other station and did their duty in
that.

" There 1" said Michael, " I have found
it out now. If God wants me te spend all
my life as a book-binder, I will be content,
and try te do my duty. But, perhaps He
will call me te some other place, as He las
done many a poor boy before me. I willtry."

So Michael sat down and wrote a letter
te Sir Humphrey, telling him how lie wanted
te be a chemist and a philospher, and
asking that great man if lie would be so
kind as te look over the notes of lectures
which lie enclosed. Sir Humphrey read the
letter, and examined the notes, which pleas-
ed him much, and then very kindly wrote a
reply, in which lie said lie was going abroad
for a few months te deliver some lectures,
and when lie returned lie would see what
could be donc. For two months Michael
heard nothing more on the subject. Se he
continued working faithfully at his trade,
praying that lie might be content with
whatever God should see fit to order, and
trying te do his duty in that state of life to

which it had pleased God te call him.
At the end of two months, Sir Humphrey

sent for Michael, and advised him net to
attempt te leave book-binding for philoso-

phy. He told him that a book-binder might

get rich, but chemists and philosophers sel-

dom did. Like clergymen, they had to live

to do good te the world, and they might be

taken care Of, so far as te have enough te

eat and drink and wear ; but if lie wanted
to get rich, lie had better keep te his trade.

Michael said lie did not care to bc rich.
He mue 1 preferred to get all the knowledge
lie could, and te do as much good in the
world as possible.

"Very well," said Sir Humphrey, " if
that be the case, I will do what I can for
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wyng, ne went to the father of Mi- replied : " Yes, but the greatest discovery
chael, and to his employer, and had him hon- of all was little Michael Faraday."
orably released from his indentures, and He died last August, and all the world
Michael was at once employed as assistant ove r, good, as well as learned men and phi-
in the Royal Laboratory of London. losophers, bless God for having given to the

And now Michael found himself just in world htm who began life as a poor boy and
the place where he had for so many years a book-binder's apprentice ; who wanted to
longed to be. He had trusted in God, and learn, and therefore improved all his spare
God had blessed him in placing him in the time ; who would not be discouraged be-
position where he could learn much, and do cause he was poor; who trusted in God,
a great deal of good to the world. You may and did his duty.
be sure that he was thankful, and that he Boys, there is an example for you.-
showed that he feit so by trying to do his Young Christian Soldier.
duty, and particularly by manifesting his -_,
gratitude to his benefactor, Sir Humphrey AN OLD STORY TOLD AGAIN.Davy. Sir Humphrey became very fond of
the young philosopher, and, going abroad Dear me! what a fluttering and chirpingon the continent to consult some other learn- and pecking out in the court-yard! Theed men, lie took Michael in his company, little Prince really could not cat his breakfast
where he remained until he was twenty-one till he went to see what was the matter. So
years of age. he opened cne of the palace windows, and put

Michael made such progress in his studies his head ont, and there, flying in the air,and experiments, and was so much esteemed hopping on the ground, and clinging to the
by the learned men in whose society he window-sill, was a whole host of little black-
was thrown, that he was asked to deliver a birds, singing for something to eat. But the
course of lectures himself. H1e did so, and only note they could sing washeuwas so much liked as a pulclecturer Rye I ryeo rye 1 "lo e my publin e lectriy tWon't your little majesty shut the windowon chemistry and electricity, that the huse and come straight back to your breakfast ?was Hrowded with people wlo came to hear said the maid, crossly.him. He was espeeially admired as a I No, indeed," said his little majesty, " notlecturer to children, who never cared to go till 1 feed these hungry blackbirds 1"to any shows or other entertainments, when Qo he took some of his own warm biscuithe, who used to be called " Little Michael," and crumbled it down under the window;
but was now known as Professor Faraday, but the birds never touched it. They only
was going to lecture. flew the more about his head and shoulders,

In due time Professor Faraday published and sang
a number of books on the subjects of elec- "Rye I rye I rye "
tricity and chemistry, and other branches of "They want some rye, " said the little
philosophy, and soon became widely known Prince. " Barby, wili you give me some rye
as one of the great philosophers of the for my blackbirds?'
world. "That I won't," exclaimed Barby; and

It would take a long time to tell you how your majesty had better come and eat your
many discoveries he m ae ad how mueh breakfast before I inform his majesty thea dsevrsh made, an Rwm ing Il'all kinds of manufactures and commerce But the little Prince only laughed, andare indebted to this pilosopher. d e could spying a pan of meal on the kitchen shelf, hehave become very ricli, if lie hall chosen to rau with it to the window.
leave his place as a philosopher and accept I Here, pretty blackbirds," he cried, joy-
some other positions that were offered him. ously, l here's some nice yellow meal for
But no, his ambition was to do all the good youIl
he could, and being, beside this, a kind and But they would not touch a grain of it;
amiable Christian man, he was as much be- they only flew all the more around his head
loved as he was famous. While he was and shoulders and sang, pitifully,
living, this was said of him :" Rye I rye I rye 1"

" Intellectually and morally, Faraday is prTeumust bave some rye !" said the
a philosopher of the highest rank, of whom paice. y, is there any rye u the
the country has reason to be proud." " Not a grain 1" quoth Barby, though she

One day some one was saying to Sir well knew there was a chest full in the gran-
Humphrey Davy, " It must be a great satis- ary.
faction for you to refleet on the many great " Very well, then I shall go and buy some,"discoveries you have made for the benefit saidthePrince, stampinghisfootinimpatience,
of mankind." To which Sir Humphrey and away he ran through the marble hall and
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down the great marble steps till he caught up
ýwith the King, who was taking a morning
walk.

"If you please, papa, I want a sixpence il
said the littie Prince, eagerly.

" Upon my word 1" replied the King, "how
you startled me. A sixpence, bey? and why
do you want a sixpence ?" And he slowly
drew a silver sixpence froma bis purse, and
held it up in the air.

" Oh, be quick, papa! I'm going to the
miller's to buy food for my blackbirds 1"

The sixpence dropped to the ground, and
the fat old King leaned against a tree and
laughed to think what a smart young rogue
his son was to invent such a story for a six-
pence to buy sugar-plums with.

But the little Prince snatched the silver
piece from the ground and hardly stopped to
say " Thank you," he was in such a hurry to
get to the miller's to buy some rye.

" A sixpence will buy about a pocketful, I
hope," he said to himself, as he ran along the
lane. Away in the distance he could alreadv
hear the milI-wheel turning and the merry
dash of the sparkling water. The grass was
green under bis feet, and the trees waved
their leafy boughs above him. The sun shone
bright and warm upon him and bis heart
danced, he felt so happy. Poor little Prince !
he did not know, as ho kept bis hand so care-
fully doubled up, thathis sixpence bad already
slipped out between bis fingers, and was now
Iying hid down in the deep grass by the road-
side. No, he did not know that ; and so as
(je came up to the old brown milI, and went
in at the littie creaking gate, he said quite
boldly to the miller: -

" I want a pocketful of rye, and Ilil give
you sixpence for it !"

"iWhere's the sixpence ?" asked the old
miller, cautiOuslY.

The Prince opened bis hand, and there was
no sixpence there ! How the red color rushed
into bis cheeks as he tried to explain, but the
tailler would not believe a word.

" Go and find your sixpence, and bring it
here," he said, or you shall have no rye. Or,
stop ! here's my wife's flower-bed full of weeds.
Pull ail the weeds up without hurting the
flowers, and then 1 will gave you the rye for
your wages."

But the little Prince looked down at bis
lily-white hands, which had never done any
dirty work, and then he turned sorrowfully
away to look along the road in search of bis
sixpence, Right and left he looked, behind
the trees and under the little stones, but there
was no silver sixpence to be seen.

" Meanwhile the blackbirls are growing
hungrier," he thought to himself with a sighl,
"and I-I am hungry too !"

Then he looked at bis bands again, and felt
ashamed of bis pride. It seemed to him as
if he was very selfish in shunning a bit of
work that would get him ail he wanted. So

away to the miller he went again, and told
him he was-ready to weed bis wife's garden,

" Very well," said the miller shortly; " then
go to work. But if you break a single flower
I shall eut your cars off. Here, Lottchen,
show this boy the flower-bedI"

As the miller said "Lottchen" there came
to the door a little blue-eyed girl, with soft,golden curls. She put a dimpled finger in
lier rosy 'nouthi, because she feti shy, and so
led the way between great clumps of rosemary
to the weed-grown bed. Then, as the little
Prince stooped to pull up a great root of
witch-grass, she began to swing on a low-
banging vine-branch, watching him with
ber wondering blue eyes. Hg pulled up ail
the grass, and then began to be puzzled,
for he could net tell the rest of the weeds
from flowers, and he was just about up-
rooting some leafy stems that seemed to be
in the way, when the little girl called out
quickly:

"Oh, take care! those are our tulips 1"
He fixed bis bright, dark eyes upon ber,

and then looking down at bis soiled hands
and rumpled clothes, ho said, with a laugh:

"I don't know much : will you help me ?"
"Yes," said the miller's daughter, " if you

will tell me about the birds.?
So then the two children worked together,

and whenever the little Prince would have
pulled up a flower Lottchen slapped his
fingers ; and they grew very friendly. In fact,
the young Prince began to wish that his
task would last longer, that lie need not so
soon part with the lovely little blue-eyed
Lottchen. But thon he remembered the
hungry blackbirds, and that made hlim
diligent. So before the forenoon was fairly
spent, the dusty mailler looked out and said
to himself :

"I may as well be measuring out that
pocketful of rye 1

But meanwhile what had been going on all
these long hours in the palace ? Things had
not stood stili, I assure you, waiting for the
Prince's return. The old King, ben lie had
got through laughing, began to bethink him-
self that he had sixpence less in bis purse
than before, and he walked back to the palace
as quick as he could, panting a good deal
because ho was so fat. le went into bis
magnificent parlor, and seating himself before
an ivory table, emptied ail the money in bis
purse out UPOin it. Ah, how the gold and
silver pieces shone in the sunshine! They
made the old King's heart glad, for he loved
moncy.

" Now, Pil count It al] over," he said, softly,
"and sec how much that young rogue bas
left me. Come hezs, my dear queen, and help
me count."

But the Queen did not hear him: she had
left the parlor as he entered,' and walked
stately up and down the marble halls, letting
ber beautiful purple satin robes trail two yards
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behind her on the mosaic floor, for that the saucy littie Prince dine on bIackbirds r,
was the fashion at court. Suddenly, as she So to work she went, and so quick was cie
turned, there approached her from the that before long the four-and-twenty black-
outer door a messenger, foot-sore and cover- birds were put between two fiaky crusts, in a
ed with dust. He· knelt before her, great pan, and set into the oven. Then the
holding in his hands a blue jar carefully maid heaped the pine knots on the tire te
closed. make it burn hot.

" Your Majesty," he said, I my master is a Se when the Queen had dîcmissed thc tired
king, and he sends you this jar of honey mescenger, and corne down into the kîtcheu
made by the bees of Hymettus. He rends, bcaring the precioll jar of honey in ler own
imploring your grace to make diligent inquiry two royal lands, she exclaimed at once:
through your kingdom for his lost child, who "Dear me 1 Tiat smnlis good. Wlat are
was stolen eight years ago. Hle has made you cooking there, Barby V'
search through every kingdom, in vain, but "Bird-pie, your Majccty," rcplied the maid,
yours, and now he sends over weary deserts witl a caurtesy.
and lofty mountains as a last hope to you. IVery weU, we will have it for dinner
Will your Masty command a search to be said thc 1ncea; and then, calling for a golden
made for our lost princess ? If she be spoon and saucer, she sat down ln ler own
found, he bids me say a hundred jars of kitchen to try ler loney. Sic ate it upon
honey shall be sent to your Majesty forth- bread-perhaps other people besides queens
with." cat it in tiat manner, but whatever a queen

The Queen took the jar and smelt of it; does le worth mentioning.
it was more fragrant than the attar of roses. "Ah, low délicate this is 1I said the Qucen,
Besides, the Queen was very fond of sweet- after the sixti caucerful. Meanwhule Bariy
maeats. took the pie from the oven smoking hot, and

" This is indeed delicious VI she exclaimed: se savory an odor issued frt it that the
"I will help your King with all my heart. Quen ordered it ta lie erved at once. Sa-
Now tell me the whole story about the little carrying a saucer of honey cie went in ler
Princess, and le quick, for I want to taste purpie, trailing robe to join the king iu the
the honey? parlor, where li stili sat at tic ivory-table

So the messenger began with what speed he counting out his eoney. The maid followed
might; but while he is talking we must hasten witl the pie on a waterand kuves and
btforehand ints tc kitctlen Pn order to forkb.
account for the very appetizîng odor that "oThere, Barbyw said ts Quen, as sheset
grccted the Quecas royal noce the moment it down, l that wifl do my good girl; and
sic apened tic door ta cal forba golden spoon now you hau better go rigt oat lu tic garden
witi whicli to tagte the ioney. and bang out the linen while the su the is hot.

No sooner hsd tlie littme Prince got fairly aIt shae bte done, yor Majoty," faid te
out of sîglit than Barby went ta sint tic maie with two courtesies, an for tic King
window, whcn, as if to vex lier stili morey and ancfor the Qneen. TIen she wcnt out 0f
ail thw blackbirds began ta fly around lier the room backward.
head and saulders, chirping with ail their But now beo d wat appened The ing
mîgit, began te carre tic pic, and the moment oie

"l Rye i rye 1rye I opned the crust, forth came tie sweetst
Barby sînt tic window down angr"ly, but singing a man ever heard, etter tahal tie

instead of slitting tic birds out, slie found piaos and music-boxes Br the kingdom.
sc lied chut them ail in, and tliey pcled on And one by anc out trougi the opening fldw
ier arms beseechingly with tic anc note, tic blackbird, singing as tliey flw, just as

"lRyc! rye rye Il' alive as ever; for tiey were enchanfd birds,
Now wliat did tus cruel maidsdo? Instead you know, and nothing could hurt them, oe

of feeding thc pretty, fluttering créatures even baking au an aven. The ing dropped
from tic great cicst of rye, tic key of whici bis knife and fork an tic Queen's satin dresc,
hng an lier apron-string, sic tossed lier kead but ho did net know it; he sat back in is
scornfnlly and turned up lier nobe-a very chair perfhctly hepless, wit hie yes and
prctty noce, by-tîe-way, antI tIe only feature mouth as wide ()Pen as tleY could le. As for
of whicl Bary could bc vain. ethe Queen, sin capped lier btand and laugeed

"l 11 teach hYu ta de quiet 1th s saids with dtlight.
sharply ; anid anc by ane sic caugat the ut is prettier tfan all the sowmens
blackbirds, wriuging their necks 'sitî a cruel boxes 1 I she exclaimed.
twist, and trowing them down on tlie Some of tic birds Pered on tic hinga
table. There tiey laye poor, limp, lifeless crown, and core on the golden saucer; and
things; cie had inslcd Baugit them to lie ael t re whle t oey sang til the palace fairy
quiet. rang with MelodY But one of the enackbird

Il"One) two, tree," said Barby, conting happeled ta look out in th garden, and im-
ticm ; Il"twenty-fonr as sure as tbcrc'c a noce mit te e tougt hiaef f somcting.
on my face rNow l make a pie, and let Tiere was tic maid hanging ont the clothes
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witbout the least notion of what was going
to happen, and away through the window few
this remorseless blackbird-flew right into
the maid's face and eyes, and before she could
wink he bit off her nose, and fiew away with
it 1 You can imagine how that must have
feit. It certainly is not safe to make pies of
blackbirds I

But just at this moment who should come
running up the garden path but the little
Prince and blue-eyed Lottchen after him.
H1e had invited her t, come and sec the black-
birds eat, and he had his pockets so full of
rye that some of it spilled over every step he
took. Up the great marble steps the children
ran, and into the parlor. There sat the King
with his mouth. open, and the Queen clapping
her hands ; and there were the four-and-twenty
blackbirds singing with ail their might-all
but one, and that one could not sing because
he held the maid's nose in his bill I Bah 1 I
would not like to have been that blackbird I

I Oh, you dear birds 1" cried the little Prince,
"here's your rye 1"

And he sprinkled it all around, on the
table and on the floor, and down flew the four-
and-twenty blackbirds, and began to peck at
it. No sooner had each bird got a mouthful
than every bird vanished, and in their place
stood four-and-twenty beautiful fairies! For
you muet know that a malicious witch had
laid an evil spell upon them, and as black-
birds they were condenned to fly about the
world till some one should willingly give
them a pocketful of rye to feed upon. And
that was why they chirped so plaintively,

" Rye 1 rye i rye "'
But now they were fairies again, with ail

their fairy power, and you may well believe
they made the little Prince the most won.
derful promises of good-luck ail his life to
come. And as for blue eyed Lottchen, who
was standing bashfully behind the Queen's
chair, as soon as the fairies saw her, they said
to one another,

" Only see-here is the lost Princess 1"
They were her guardian fairies, and if they

had not first been turned into blackbirds she
could never have been stolen. But the old
miller did not know she was a princess, no
indeed I He found her on bis door-step Ole
morning, and thought she was a poor little
foundling. So, because he took kind care of
her, the fairies will never let bis stream run
dry, and his mill will bring him more and
more gold every year.

Then the fairies forthwith summoned a
magnificent chariot to take them home to
their own country, and the little blue-eyed
Lottchen with them. So the travel-worn
messenger jumped upl>ehind for a footman.
But Lottchen looked longingly back, and
from her blue eyes rolled two pearly tears.
That the littie Prince could not bear, and he
ran and kissed her.

" Oh, do not go, Lottehen 1" he cried ; "stay
bore always, for I love you so muchà! "

" And I love you/' said Lottchen inno-
cently.

The fairies smiled, and the good-natured
old King laughed outright.

" Well, well, children," said he, kindly, " if
you both say the same a few years hence, we
will sec about it, and maybe pretty Lottchen
will corne back to stay here always."

" Ah, yes," said the Queen, complacently,
"it would be pleasant to form an alliance
with a kingdom where honey is made by the
bees of Hymettus 1"

HE HAS NO MOTHER.

Sitting one day in the school-roorn, I over-
heard a conversation between a sister and
brother. The little boy complained of in-
sults or wrongs received from another little
boy. His face was flushed with anger.
The sister listened awhile, and then, turning
away, she answered : " I do' not want to
hear another word; Willie has no mother ."
The brother's lips were silent, the rebuke
came home to him, and, stealing away, he
muttered, " I never thought of that." He
thought of his own mother, and the loneli-
ness of Willie compared with his own happy
lot. " He has no mother." Do we think
of it when want comes to the orphan, and
rude words assail him ? Has the little
wanderer no mother to listen to his little
sorrows ? Speak gently to him, then.

OrigiaZ.
EN I GMA,

By ÂSON.

I must be In ail, either great or small;

Without me anything you cannot have:
I am curved, and low-I am straight, and tail,

Sound bard In the blast, and soft in the wave.
I did not have any part in your birth,

but you shall meet me in the silent grave,
Where ashes with ashes, and earth with earth

Lie mouldering lu Death's narrow cave;
In corruption I never have been found,

Yet always am active in decay;
In vain you search for me in the cold ground,

But at once discover me ,in the clay.
I form a portion of every man,

Repose in bis bead, but reign in his heart;
And however long May be his life's span,

While that remains he cannot from me part;
Grand anthems of praise assisting to swell

I shall bc in Heaven-but never in Hell 1
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eomteflit étnomg.

ODDS~ç AN 1%f
aE . the bags:-Old linens; old cottons; old

black silks; old colored silks; old stock-Every housekeeper will gain much by hav- ings; old colored woollens; old flannels;ing a regular time to attend to certain odds new linen; new cotton ; new woo'llensand ends whieh may otherwise be neglected. new silks; pieces of dresses; pieces of boysLet this time be the last Saturday after- clothes, &c. These bags were hung aroundnoon in every month, or any other time a closet, and filled with the above articles,more agreeable, but let there be a regular and then it was known where to look forfixed time once a month, in which the each, and where to put each when not inhousekeeper will attend to the following use.
things: Another excellent plan is for a house-First, go round to every room, drawer, keeper once a month to make ont a bill ofand closet in the house, and sec what is out farn for the four weeks to come. To doof order, and what needs to be donc, and this, let her find ont what kind of dishes themake arrangements as to time and manner season of the year and her own stores willof doing it. enable her to provide, and then make out aSecond, examine the store-closet, and sec list of the dishes she will provide throughif there is a proper supply of all articles the month, so as to have an agreeable va-needed there. riety for breakfasts, dinners, and suppers

Third, go to the cellar, and sec if the Some systematie arrangement of this kind
salted provision, vegetables, pickles, vine- at regular periods will secure great comfortgar, and all other articles stored in the cel- and enjoyment to a family.--iss Beecher'slar are in proper order, and examine all the Receipt-book.
preserves and jellies.

Fourth, examine the trunk or eloset of
family linen, and sec what needs to be re- SELECTING WALL-PAPER AND CAR-
paired and renewed. PETS.

Fifth, sec if there is a supply of dish-
towels, dish-eloths, bags, holders,floor-cloths, The hall is gencrally a mere passage-waydust-cloths, wrapping-paper, twine, lamp- to something better beyond, and thereforewicks, and all other articles needed in kit- it should not be so embellished as to attractchen work. special notice. Paper with figures of lightSixth, count over the spoons, knives, and pillars or pilasters looks well, as does thatforks, and examine all the varions house- which is marked off in courses representinghold utensils, to sec what need replacing, marble or stone, or grained to represent oakand what should be repaired. or other woods. The parlor is for a diffe-A housekeeper who will have a regular rent purpose, and should receive a differenttime for attending to these particulars, will treatment. It is the flower of the bouse,fiad her whole family machinery moving the place for superior dress, courtly man-easily and well; but one who does not, will ners, the expression of the finer sentiments

constantly bc fnding something out of and its adornments should be delicate andjoint, and an unquiet, secret apprehension etherial. The covering of the walls shliouldof duties left undone, or forgotten, which no not be obtrusive and glaring in eolor andother method will so effectually remove. forms. An over-dressed wall looks as un-A housekeeper will often be much an- seemly as an over-dressed man or woman.noyed by the accumulation of articles not A parlor wall should be a pleasant surfaceimmediately needed, that must be saved for and background for objects, and net be afuture use. The following method, adopted conspicuous object in itself. It should seemby a thrifty housekeeper, may be imitated airy and light, shutting us in loosely, giv-with advantage : ing a sense of freedonrand breathing space.She bought some cheap calico, and made Moreover, this wall is designed partly forbags of varions sizes, and wrote the follow- the support of paintings and engravings,ing labels with indelible ink on a bit of and these appear to much disadvantage on abroad tape, and sewed them on one side of surface broken up byscrolls and bosses, and



SELECTED RECIPES.

huge bouquets. The living-roomshould have currants; wash one pound of butter in rose-
a cheerful toned paper, less delicate than water, beat it well, then mix with it eight
the parlor, but by no means gaudy and eggs, yolks and whites beaten separately,
glaring. The dining-room, of course, and put in the dry ingredients by degrees;
must be neat and simple, the prevailing beat the whole an hour ; butter little tins,
colors by no means dark. The library teacups, or saucers, filling them only half
should be of some sober, neutral tint, yet full ; sift a little fine sugar over just as you
warm and cheery. put them into the oven.

The carpeting of these several rooms
should correspond in style to the papering. GINGER SNAPS.-One cup of molasses,
A few years ago, the designers of carpet half a cup of sugar, half a cup of butter,
figures ran mad with huge designs and half a cup of lard, one teaspoonful of soda,
glaring, ill-sorted colors. la crossing a dissolved iii half a cup of warm water;
floor one had to tramp over serolls, cornu- two tablespoonfuls of ginger. The butter
copias, and bouquets, several feet long. and lard should be melted.
But latterly a change has coine for the bet-
ter. Even now there are vivid colors LITTLE PLUM CAKES TO KEEP LoNG.-Dry
and imonstrous figures enough, but we ad- one pound of four and mix with six ounces
vise our friends to pass these by, and leave of finely pounded sugar ; beat six ounces of
them to the upholsterers when hired to em- butter to a cream, and add three eggs well
bellish flash hotel parlors, and steamboat beaten, half a pound of currants washed
saloons. Our homes must be embellished and nicely dried, and the flour and sugar ;
with something more subdued and chaste, beat ail for some time, then dredge flour on
and therefore more permanently pleasing. tin plates, and drop the batter on them the
-Agriculturit, size of a walnut. If properly mixed, it will

be a stiff paste. Bake in a brisk oven.

SELECTED RECIPES. LIME WATER FOR CORRECTING ACIDS IN
PORK STEAK.-Cut slices from the loin or DOUGH, ETC.-Wheri bread becomes sonr

neck. To fry pork steaks requires twenty- standing tee long before baking, instead of
five or thirty minutes. Turn them often. using soda, use lime watcr; twe or three
If they are quite fat, pour off all that fries tablespooxfuls will entirely swecten a batch
out when they are half done, and reserve it of rieing sufficient for four or five large
for some other use. Then dip the steaks in baves. Slack a smail picce ef lime, take
crumbs of bread with a little powdered sage, the skim off the top, and bottie the clear
and lay them back into the frying-pan. watcr, and it is ready for use. A bottie-ful
When donc through take them up, dredge will last ail sunier.
a little browned flour into the gravy, put in
salt, pour in a gill of boiling water, and To BLEACH IVORY THAT HAS BECOME
tutu it instaiitly as it bouls up, upon the dish YELLow.- Make a solution of aluni in bell-
of steak. ing water, allow this te cool, and in this

-- immerse the kuife-handies or whatever you
LAmB STE-AKS FRiED.-Fry them uf the may wish te blach. Allew it teo retrain

ilceet brewn ; when served, throw ever in the liquid fer net mre than an bet
then a goed quantitY Of rumbs e l bread thoen take it ut and tub brskly with a

fried, and crisped parsley. Or yen may cloth, wipe it with a wet linen rag, and
season themn, and broul them in buttered then lay it in a moistned bloth te prevent
papers, cither with crumbs and herbe, o its drying tees quickly, which causes it to
without, according te taste. crack. .Another way is teput thediscolored

wivry under a bel-shaped glass, and the
vEwrABLiE Soup.-Take twe goed-sized expose it for a day or more te the action ef

turnip, ne carrot, one paSip, uone sweet the sun. If placed lu the ray sf toe suoa
potato, two rish potatees, one onion, a littie without the glass it will ondy cause it te as-
parsley chopped fine, and three tablesroon- sumre a deeper and mere permanent yellow.
fuLs eS e or peari barey. Slicte the ve-
getables very thin; put therino two RiluB.iD PiE.-Cut the stalks e the hu-

quarts of boiling water; let theM cook three barb into small pieces, and stew them with
hers; an crid pey c, ndcook eue se e lemon peel ti tender. Strain them,heasong ther. and ritem bue sweeten te your taste, and add as manyreggs as you eau afferd. Line pie plates

QIEEN A E._tx eue pound o died with paste, and bake it like tarte, without
tour, the sae of sifted sugar and of washed upper crust.
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LEMON CAKE.-Beat six eggs, the yolks
and whites separately, till in a solid froth ;
add to the yolks the grated rind of a fine
lemon and six ounces of sugar djied and
sifted ; beat this a quarter of an hour ; shake
in with the left hand six ounces of dried
flour ; then add the whites of the eggs and
the juice of the lemon ; when these are
well beaten in, put it immediately into tins,
and bake it about an hour in a moderately
hot oven.

A CHEAP AND WHOLESOME SOUP.-One
gallon of cold water, one pound of beef, or
sixpennyworth of boues, two tablespoonfuls
of rice. Let this boil, then add an onion,
or two or three leeks ; boil an hour. Peel
and slice eight potatoes ; wash them in
warm -water ; add thiem to the soup, with
a seasoning of salt and pepper; stir it fre-
quently ; boil another hour, and then serve,
removing the bones or meat, which is not
fit for human food.

REMOvING A TIGHT FINGER RING.-It is
seldom necessary to file off a ring which is
too tight te readily pass the joint of the
finger. If the finger is swollen, apply cold
water to reduce the inflammation, then
wrap a small rag wet in hot water around
the ring to expand the metal, and then
soap the finger. A needle threaded with
strong silk can then be passed between the
ring and finger, and a person holding the
two ends and pulling the silk while slowly
sliding it around the periphery of the ring,
can thus readily remove it. If the ring is a
plain hoop, this process is easy ; if it has a
setting or protuberance, more care will be
required. Another method is to pass a
pieee of sewing-silk under the ring, and
wind the thread around the finger to the
end; then take the lower end-that below
the ring-and begin unwinding. The
ring is certain to be removed unless the
silk is very weak. The winding compresses
the finger and renders the operation easier

'ditorial and (orremPndenu.

EDITORIAL.

The fact that the late Hon. Thomas
D'Arcy McGee was one of the earliest end
best contributors to the NEW DOMINION
MONTHLY, seems to call for an obituary no-
tice in its columns; and this we will en-
deavor to write, without entering into the
polit1cal questions with which he was so
prominently identified.

The late Hon. Thomas D'Arcy McGee
was born in Carlingford, Ireland, on the
13th April, 1825, and consequently was, at
the time of his assassination-on the 7th of
April, 18 6 8 -not quite 43 years old. He
was educated in Wexford, whither his
father, James McGee, removed, on account
of receiving an appointment in the Custom-
house there. In 1842, at the early
age of seventeen, he emigrated to Ame-

rica, and obtained a position on the

Boston Prems. On the inauguration of the
Young Ireland movement, he returned to

his native land, and joined the staff of the
Nation newspaper, which was its chief
organ. After the suppression of the insur-
rection which ensued, Mr. McGee escaped
to America, when he established in New
York the American Celt. Through tIs
paper he endeavored te raise up an Irish
party in the United States, and advised his
countrymen to secure farms instead of con-
gregating in cities. Archbishop Hughes
disapproved of the plan, and discounte-
nanced the paper, and Mr. McGee came to

Canada, where he was enthusiastically re-
ceived by his countrymen. Here his talents
and eloquence secured him rapid advance-
ment, especially after he had seen cause to
change his previous admiration for republi-
can institutions to a decided preferenee for
those of Canada. In 1857, he was chosen
one of the representatives of Montreal ; and,
in 1864, he was appointed President of the
Executive Council. Still later, he was
Minister of Agriculture and Manufactures,
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and as sneh was one of the Canadian Com-
missioners at the Dublin and Paris Exhibi-
tions. His last and greatest effort was the
prominent part he took in the conferences
which resulted in the Confpderation of the
British North American Provinces-a mea-
sure which he enthusiastically advocated
to the last. le has for years doue all in
his power to divert Irish emigration from
the States to Canada, and to convince bis
countrymen here that they were in the most
favorable position their nationality had ever
enjoyed anywhere. This loyalty offended
many of his race, and raised up a considera-
ble opposition to bis subsequent election.
The anger of Borne of those who believed
he had deserted them, culminated at last in
one of the most cold-blooded assassinations
on record; an act which has placed Mr.

McGee's name and fame high on the page

of history.

Regarded as a politician, we may only
remark that, in the midst of all the charges
of jobbing and self-seeking so often brought
against political leaders when in power, not
a whisper of the kind was, so far as we
know, ever uttered against Mr. McGee ;
and, after having filled some of the first
offices of the State, and possessed the same
opportunities of enriching himself and
friends that others had, he has died, " like
Cintinnatus, nobly poor."

In Mr. McGee there was a rare combina-
tion of talents. lie was, by common con-
sent, regarded as the most eloquent man in

Canada; and some of bis speeches may be
placed alongside of the master-pieces of

oratory recorded in ancient and modern
history. lie was also a chaste and elegant

writer; and in conversational powers and

gentlemanly deportment in private life, he
leaves few equals and, perhaps, no superiors.

Genial, courteous, intellectual, possessimg
immense stores of knowledge, and a general

acquaintance with the literature of the

world, he could render conversation so plea-
sant and instructive, that there were few

greater treats than an hour's conversation
with him.

It is said that ambition is the "I last infir-
mity of noble minds," and it must be ad-
mitted that Mr. MeGee was ambitious; but
bis ambition was to raise up these British-
American colonies into a great united em-
pire, and to induce the people of all the
various nationalities and creeds to live har-
moniously together-to bear and forbear
with eaeh other, and to strive unitedly for
the common good. And justbecause he was
so liberal and fair, he was unpopular with
those who thought his talents should have
been exclusively devoted to a nationality
or a creed. There is no question that ha
died a martyrto the cause of equity, peace,
and loyalty, and as such, his memory will
be regarded -with affection by all patriotic
and peace-loving Canadians.

Shortly after the commencement of the
NEW DoMIoN MoNTHLY, Mr. McGee, au
one of the ablest and most popular writers
in Canada, was asked to write two articles
for it. The first, a sketch of the life of
Father Matthew, he accomplished in an
admirable manner early last winter, not-
withstanding a continued indisposition
which confined him to his bouse.

The second theme suggested was the
early poetry and musie of Ireland-a sub-
ject which he said he would enter upon
with great pleasure. He purposed to write
this article in Ottawa, during the Christ-
mas holidays ; saying that though he had

three or four books in bis library which
would furnish most of the materials, yet ho
wished also to consult two or three in the
Parliamentary library. Severe indisposition
hindered the fulfilment of this design; but
he did not lose sight of an object so eon-
genial to his mind, and but for his foul
assassination would doubtless have furnished
one of the most interesting papers in our
literature.

The poem " Prima Vista," published in
our April numbér, and closing with his
charaeteristie sentiments on the future of
Confederation, was a free and spontaneous
gift to the NEw DomiNioN MONTHLY, an en-
terprise which the illustrious deeeased re-
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garded with much kindly interest and
favor.

BURIED CITIES.

We have received, nearly seventy an-
swers to the original puzzle in the March
number. Subtracting from each list the
names of countries, islands, rivers, etc., as
well as all names of places which, if they
have any existence at all, are so ir anifi-
eant as not to be mentioned in the Gazetteer,
the following are the answers which have
come to hand :

LISTS OF FROM 30 To 35.

David Bell, Rockton; Lizzie J. G., Mon-
tague; Samnl. Coleman, Strabane; Frances
Ann Taylor, Melbourne; Amelia Von
Buseck, Stouffville; Croft Nicholson, Syl-
van; S. M. Baylis, Montreal; J. E. Pollock,
Keswick; Pembroke, Pembroke; Rab,
Ottawa.

LiSTs oF FRom 36 To 40.

John Cameron, Chatsworth; G. L. W.,
Montreal; Alfred Luton; D. V. Munro,
Grantley; Aspirans, Montreal; Willis, do.;
Civis, do.; Miles Finch, Hamilton ; J. G.
Burkholder, do.; E. Corbett, Perrytown;
Alice H. Anderson, Huntingdon; J. Y.
Crawford, Bridgewater; I. J. Plumsteel,
St. Catherines; Frank Suple, Orwell; Ella

J. Srow, Coaticook; R. A. Findlay, Port-
age ; G. M. Vaurliet, Lacolle ; D. W. Mit-
chell, Marmion ; Henry Yeigh, Burford ; A.
M. Sconten.

LISTS OF FROM 41 To 45.

Frank Switzer, Meadowvale; Sandy,
Martintown; Jane M. Vean, Chatham; R.

G Dunsmore, Huntingdon; Charles Francis,
Toronto; J. M. Manning, jun., St. Andrews;
M. F. T., St. Thomas; Harriet Campbell,
Quebec ; Bethea Hamilton, McNab; R. A.
Leonard, Westbrook; Francis H. Bell,
Halifax; Flora, Windsor; F. S. Haight,
Montreal; C. A. Sinclair; Alethea Shel-
don; J. L. B., Strabane; M. McFarlane,
Almonte; W. H. W.

LISTS OF PROM 46 To 50.
Buzfuz, Peterboro'; M. H. L., Quebec;

Maggie Laing, Springville; S. Trenaman,

Three Rivers; M. R. D. and W. J. T. D.,
Cornwall; J. E. McK., Inverness; Celia,
M. Craig, Bethany; Edith, Belleville; J.
Steele, jun. ; East Hawkesbury ; A. C. S.,
Hampstead ; Sinny Preston, Manvers ; Alice
H. Ellerton, Hemmingford; Alice McP.,
Hamilton; Reader, Mystia; Edith Wood,
Tiverton; Nell Gwynne, Cobourg; Ida,
Montreal; Mary Margaret; Agnes Martin;
Lizzie.

The other names are Llewellyn G. Ross,
Fergus, 52; J. M. K., H-awkesbury, 55;
Annie and Louisa, 64; J. M. W., Mon-
treal, 76.

[In the above case of " Annie and Louisa"
there were 84 names, but 20 of them eould
not be found in the Gazetteer or Atlas. If
correct they would stand at the head of the
list.]

NOTICES TO CONTRIBUTORS.

The following contributions are accepted
with thanks:

"Chronicles of a Canadian Family."
"Petrified Woman of Berthier."
"Dr. Johnson and Mary Knowles."
"The Seal Fishery of Newfoundland."

"Admiral Blake."
"The Expulsion of the Acadians,"
"Castles in the Air."
"The Two Gardens."
"Mysie Howison."

In answer to an inquiry by a lady, the

Editors of the NEw DOMINION MONTHLY beg

leave to state that they cannot yet offer pay-

ment for original articles.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NOTES CONCERNING STEAMBOAT-
ING ON LAKE ONTARIO.

The first steamboat on Lake Ontario was
the " Frontenac," built by the Kingston
Company, in 1818, at Bath-the machinery

being imported from England. She plied
between Kingston and Niagara, calling at

Toronto, and was the only boat on the lake
till about 1825, when the "Queenston "
was built by Mr. Robert Hamilton, for the
same route. About the saine date, the

, Frontenac " was bought by Mr. John

Hamilton-who afterwards became a mei-
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ber of the Legislative Council of Canada, and
is now a Senator of the Dominion. The fare
was twelve dollars from Kingston to Toronto
or Niagara. The " Great Britain" and

the " Aleiope " were the next lake boats.
On the American side, the "l United

States" was built about 1833, and ran in
connection with the " Great Britain," each
calling at British and Anerican ports
alternately. After the Burlington Bay

Canal was opened, the lake steamers called

at Hamilton, and came down, most of the

time, to Prescott. It was only after the

opening of the St. Lawrence Canals that

they could come down to Montreal; aad

every one was appalled at first at the idea of
large steamers running the rapids. This,
however, they have long done safely, going
up again by the eanals.

After the " Frontenac " was finished, in
1818, Mr. Gildersleeve, of Kingston, built
-from the materials that remained over-
a small boat called the " Charlotte," which
plied from Prescott to Belleville. Kingston
has thus tho credit of having the flrststeam-

boat navigation on the lakes, and the flrst
on the Upper St. Lawrence.

AN ASYLUM FOR INEBRIATES.

BY DR. CANNIFF, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Inebriation is a disease, in which there is

a pathological condition of the nervous sys-

tem. The individual is not lost to moral

feeling, necessarily; but he is overcome by

the disease which involves the brain. There

is truly a sad state to which many are tend-

ing, of which ail who drink a little are in
danger.

To this class of our fellow-countrymen
we would ask special attention. They are
numerous, alas 1 their number is increasing;
they are found in ail classes of society,
many of them among the talented and edu-

cated. Let us consider the question what
can be donc for them.

To meet the wants of such patients, a spe-
cial asylum is required-an asylum which no

one shall be forced to enter, but to which

persons diseased, with a brain affected, may
cone for relief; an asylaum where no one
is reproached, where kindness reigns, where
the law of love pervades, where charity pre-
vails ; an asylum from which one may go
forth without a stigma upon his name, hav-
ing been cured of his malady. To the pub-
lie of Canada, the statement is respectfully
made, that an asylum for inebriates is re-

quired. We have our hospitals and dis-

peasaries for the sick ; we have our lunatie

asylums, our refuge for the erring, and re-
formatory for the young ; and shall not the

large number, suffering from the special
malady we have attempted to portray, have
offered to them a place where they may re-
ceive necessary treatment.

Inebriate asylums have already been
tried in at least two States of the neighbor-
ing Union-New York and Massachusetts.
The principles upon which these institu-

tions are based, and the plan pursued, are

thus set forth in a late report by Dr. Day,
Superintendent and Physician to the New

York Asylum at Binghamton :
I The fundamental basis upon which all

hopeful treatment must rest lies in the
desire of the patient himself to escape from
the slavery that enthralls him. But little,
if anything, can be accomplished in oppo-
sition to the wishes of the person to be
treated; and it is a melancholy faet
that cases do exist of those so naturally
base or debauched, by long indulgence, that

no aspirations for better things can be ex-

cited within them, and no effort can stimu-

late them to that personal exertion which

their salvation demands. Such cases, how-

ever, are rare, and are found chielly among

those whose moral natures are slightly or

imperfectly developed-who are naturally
attracted to intemperance because it is a

vice; and who, it may be, are saved fromn

the commission of more serious crimes by
the indulgence of this form of sensuality.
But in a vast majority of cases, we may
confidentially rely upon the hearty co-ope-

ration of the patients themselves. It would
surprise one not familiar with the fact to
be made aware of the almost universal de-
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sire for reformation, and of the power of
self-control which animates the seul, even
of those who are hopelessly abandoned by

their friends as sunk in irreclaimable degra-
dation and vice. * * * * Although
no man can contemplate yielding himself

to the protection of an asylum without a
sense of sorrow and regret, the motive

which prompts seclusion is allowed to over-
ride all others, and restraint is welcomed as
the initial step towards emancipation-
Indeed, one of the foremost and most promi-
nent advantages of seelusion is found in the

fact that, on entering upon it, the patient
tacitly admits the necessity of remedial

treatment in his case, and stands committed
by this stop te active measures in his own
behalf. The man who will consent te the
sacrifice of personal pride for the success of
any object, has given the strongest evidence
of his desire for its attainment, and can no
longer be considered hopeless. Al experi-

ence shows no more potent spell for the te-
covery of lest freedom than the conscious-
ness that 'Who would be free, himself

must strike the blow.'
" Another advantage of seclusion lies in

the isolation it affords from the hourly-re-
curring invitations and painful suggestions
which are so aggravating and often fatal te
a sensitive nature. It should net be forgot-

ten that the victim of this infirmity is al-
most always the subject of peculiar mental
sensibility. It may be that very feature of
his character which has led him into in-
dulgence, or, at any rate, such sensibility
as he has is almost certain to have been

morbidly increased by his habits of life,

these menaces and reproaches, too often the

resort of those who mistake such treatment

for necessary severity, will generally lead
te that desperation which paralyzes all

motives for restraint. But the companion-
ship of the asylun is of such a nature, ne-

cessarily, that it cannot treat the patient
with coldness. and reproach, nor look upon
him with that patronizing air of pitying in-

terest which implies a higher moral tone
en the part of the observer. Again, we ail
know the value of association and co-opera-

tion among those struggling for a similar
object; and we esteem it a great advantage
to an asylum that it serves to bring together
so many who have' passed through a like
experience, and who have a common end

in view.
ilIt is a conclusive evidence of the fact

already stated, namely, that an earnest de-
sire for reformation, animates a large ma-

jority of these men, that the tone of the
society into which they are combined at

the asylum is always favorable to any
effort whieh shal promote individual re-

formation, and hostile to any of those ex-
aeptional evasions of just restraint which
will sometimes be attempted by the thought-
less or malioious. Although the members

that eompose the society of the asylum are
eonstantly changing, and the best are soon-

est discharged,-with some exceptions,-yet
the healthy and favorable tone I have men-
tioned never changes; and such has been
my experience, that I should at once sus-
peet the good judgment or proper stringeney

of that restraint which was not heartily
indorsed by a majority of those subjected
to it. In such a society, the object for
which the asylum has been sought cannot

be forgotten or slighted, as it forms the
main topie for thought and conversation ;
and thus experiences are compared, the
dangers which have beset one are explained
to another, and the force of the various
forms of temptation discussed; and thus
each man-while rehearsing to his com-
panions, in brotherly confidence, the varions
motives of love, interest, or duty, which he
hopes will restrain him in the future-has
thesq ineentives ever fresh in his own mind,
adding hourly to the strength with whicb
they move him."

Dr. Day says in a private letter to the
writer, that the institution is supported by
a per-centage on the excise-tax of the State,
and the income from its patients. Natives of
the State, only, are admitted free, wheu
unable to pay. He remarks that he has
been engaged in a similar institution in the
city of Boston, for the last ten years; and
the result has been very satisfactory.
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CANADA TRUSS FACTORY.

F. GROSS,
SURGICAL MACHINISI,

AND

Eastie SpigTusMaker,
INVENTOR AND MANUACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

INSTRUMENT for PHYSICAL DEFORMITIES,
WORRER IN

BRASS, STEEL AIW IRON
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

36 VICTORIA. SQUARE,
Moi.treaL.

F. GROSS'S ARTIFICIAL LEGS,
Distinguished in their superiority for combining ln the highest degree Scientifle and

Anatomical principles with the articulation of the natural limb, and possessing greatstrength,
with ligtness and durability. They are perfectly adapted to all forma of ampiutation. Every
limb is made first-class, of the best material, and fully warranted. They are recongmended by
the leading Surgeons, and universally approved and recommended.

F. Gross's Chest-Expanding Steel Shoulder Braces.
Manufactured at the Canada Truss Factory, 86Victoria square, MontreaL Thiis a an

new andsuperiorarticle for Ladies and Gentlemen who have acquired a habit of stooping.
This Brace is certain to answer the purpose of keepingte Cesliexpanded and the body upright;
the two Steels on the back running over the shoulder-biades, giving a gent"e and even pressure
they will prove conducive to heaitn andi gracefulness; andbeing strong and well made, wil lasL

ay feel tle e Chest-Expander wil enable
thema te do away with the common Suspenders (which are iurious to heailth) by simplycutting
hoes in the leather of the Belt around lhe waist, and thereby keeping up the pants.

CA1rrXow •ro PAnsT.-Parents, look to your children! Gross's newlyinvented Steel
Shoulder-Braces are almost indispensable for chliren, as they are lable tocontarct tue habit of
stooping andshruggng their shoulders at school, causing the ta grow nalrrow-hested, and
laying the foundationfor consumption and lung-diseases. Parents uhould bear tis n mind, as
wearing our Braces wlU counteract this bad habit.

I beg to cal particular attention te the London Belt Truss. Tis Truiss-for the cure and
relief of every species of Hernia admitting of a redunction within its natural limita-wîi be
found to afford to those laboring under tins commoni bodiy intirmity intantaneous relief, and is
se simple a contrivance that it may be worn with ease in any posture of the body, dcring sleep,
or when taking violent exereise, and, when eroerly fixed on, le n Perceptible. The pressure
obtained is gentle and continuos, and may e ncreasedi or iiniSt at pleasure.

F. Gross can produce a great number of certflcates from doctors and others to show that in
All cases this Truas has given great satisfaction, and been applied with complete auccess.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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Abdomnlil Bete
AccoucinCg Balts

Adheslive Plaster
Air Pillows

Cushions
Ankýý le ' supnor, te r o

ntomica Syringes
ArtincialI Limbs
Anandages

si Splints
iahing Caps

Bndages for Fractured Clavi-
ec, made of leather to lace up
for fractured Platella

eand aga of every description
Bed Pans
Bedsteads expressly for water

beds
Belts of every description
Braces, improved style for boys
Breast Drawers
Bottles for infiating Pessarles
Catheters
Carriages for InvaWlis of every

description made to order
Chamnois
'ChatreSl-rpligcar,

dipon t he n e wes t and mos16tasci-
entitic priniciples

Chairn for exercise
" wbich can be converted

into coucbes
" for Spinal and Lounglng

purposes
for carrying invalide up
and downstairs

Chsest Expanders
exercise '

«uuyporters
Cldltren's Tressas

Clubs for gymnastic exercise
Conversation Tubes
couches and Beds with all the

latest imnprovements for in-
vandscJouches

0 upping Instruments
Davfison's Syringes
DnUMb Bells
Ear TrumPets of every descrip-

tion
" Cornets
" Syringes

Es Sheetings, silk, sotton,
and thread

Kne Caps " "i C "

Anklets "l "C "
Thigh Pieces, " "

" Arm Bands, " "
" Webblng from quarter

of an Inch toone yard wide
Eletr-ManeicMachiues

4 pptus

Extension Instrument for con-
traction of Icaee

Extension Bandages for hip-
joint disease

ye Duches
Eye Syringes
EyeShades
Eye Shields
Feeding Blottles
Fenwick's, George, M.D.. im-

proved Truss
Flesh Brushes

Gloves
" Towels

Fracture Apratus
" Beds

Fragmes for removing pressure
of bed clothes from Fractured
Limbs

Gross's newly improved Trusses
Night Trusses
Chest Expanders
Shoulder Uraces
Abdominal Belts
Su'porters
Double Sprlng Bed
Brass Pad Rachet Truss
London Beit Truss, mocmain

Children's Radical Cure Truss
Umbilical Trus .
Universal Scrow

" Splint
Instrument for weak ankles

for crooked legs
Rlding Belts
Trusses for Serotal Hernia
Soft Arm Slings

Gutta Percha for Splints
Hanld and Arm
Hard Rnbber Syringes of every

description
Hernia Trusses of every des-

cription
India Rubber Sheeting

T C
Infants' Trusses

" Umblilcal Bands
"C " Trusses
"C " Belts

Invisible CrutchesforCurvature
of the Spine

Injection Bottles
Instruments for beut ankles
Iron Splints, Improved japan-

ned, with regulattngback
screw, and sl=ding plate for
thigh

Keanedy's Syringes
". Drab Bali Enemas

Leather Straps of all sizes
Life Preservers
LegSplints
London Supporters
Machine for Rolling Bandages
Mather's Feeding Bottles

" Nursing "
" Breast Drawers

Metalie Syringes
Morey Belts
Nistht Trusses

Il UriualsN-ipple Shieds .

Ody's Trusses
Oil Sil
Orchitis
Op2rating Tables
Pads, extra size, for Trusses
Patent Gas Tubing
Patella Knee Caps
Pessaries, Rosewood, al shapes

and sizes
Iudia Rubber,
Ivory,

" Influntmg, " "
" Screw Expandling,
" .Long Tubes with valve

differentshapes. sizes
lard Rubber . "

Pure lubber Sheeting
Rectum Plugs for Piles
Respirators
Rheumatic Belts

" Bands
Riding Belts
Rubber Paste
ScarpaShoes for club feet
stik Nt
Shoulder Braces, Dr. Cutter'sId "l Leather, new

im proved49 " Satin Jean
Splints Of every description
Sponge l3ags
Spinal Supports
Stethescopes
Steel S r s
Stral t stcoats
Steel sk
Swimaming Belts
Suspensory Bandages, silk

" " cotton
s " thread
1 " chamois

Syrge , a

glass
" metal

Trusses, Salmon & Ody's
CC Marshes

c Common Circular
SCole's
"Lindsay's

4c Dr Fenwick's improv'd
Twine Boxes
Umbilical Trusses, adults

Il childrei
" Bands, "

Urinals for day or nlght nse
" male or female

Waist Beits
Walkin Sticks
Water Beds

"Cushions
"l Foot Pans

Waterproof Sbeeting
Wax Bougies
Wooden Legs
Wrlstlets
Wool and fine Waddmg
Wood SplInts of every descrip.tion



MONTREAL BUSINESS COLLECE,
Corner of Notre Dame Street and Place d'Ames,

A Link in the Bryant 4 Stratton International Chain.

The Business and Commercial course inceludes

BOOK-KEEPING, DOUBLE AND SINGLE ENTRY,

COMMERCIAL AND MENTAL ARITHMETIC,

PRACTICAL PENMANSIIIP,

BUSINESS PRACTICE AND CORRESPONDENCE;

ANDO
TEL4EIRAP3N1 AN» PHN8*RAPBLS

A Scholarship issued by the Montreal Branch entitles the aiolder to Tuiton for an uniimited
period of time, and the privilege of reviewing any part of the Course lun ay of the Colleges
connected with the Chain.

The Attendance during the winter has been larger than it has ever been prevlously; and the
present is a favorable time to enter for the Spring Course.

The original copy of the following and other testimonials may be seen on application at the
College.

Frorm James Mavor & Cb., Montreal Marbie Wooks, Corner Of M. clUherùe 4ma
St. Alezander &reeu.

Montreal, 18th March, 18
Ma. J. TASKER,

Principal,
Montreal Business College.

We bave much pleasure in expressing our approval of the system
of instruction and training for business pursuits adopted and carried out at your College. W o
bave ltely received into ur employment a young man as Book-keeper, one of your Graduai,

lie ý faîgle uopiull intrctions of thie kind, to our knowiedge, and we have tound hlm
in every respect fu competent for the situation.

'e remain,
Yours truly,

3AMff MAVOR a CO.,
Per RoÈm. lEID.

SzToxgas' HA,L, Montreal March 26, 1868.

Principal,
Montreal Business College.

DEAR Sin:-We bave e6at pleasure In informing you that thevo
man yon recOnmended to us, as Book-keeper, hasgîvenus entire satisfaction. orrasundoess

*irecel vaS a thorough training in~ thc principies of Book-keeping; and bis gencra corrcetncss
aLsteadiness testi o the advantages of your systeni of study.

We are, dear a!r,
11 ours, very truly,

MURRAY & 00.

Circflars containing full information in reference to terms, course of study, &o., may be
otained on application, either personally or Dy letter, to J. TASKE, Principal



BER L IN WOOL,
LEEGY, FINGERING, AND LADY BETTY, IN ALL

SHADES, BERLIN WOOL PATTERNS, CANVASS,
CROCHET COTTON, KNITTING COTTON,

ýiND MATERIALS FOR VARIOUS KINDS OF FANCYWORK.

BASKETS,
MIARKET BASKETS,

WASTE-PAPER BASKETS,
-NURSERY BASKETS,

WORK BASKETS,
FANCY BASKETS,

TOYS A.ND GAXES,
21 great variety7.

CLASS SHADES,
BOUNDf .AND OVAL

-ALSO-

4PR- UANGINGS, LADIES' DRESS BUTTONS, COMBS AND BEUSHES,

PORTEMONNAIES, LEATHER SATCHELS, AND A GENERAL

ASORTMENT OF FANCY GOODS.

F. B. W R IC H T,
NOL N 24TOtre D~amre Sti0t,

MONTREAL,



THE MONTREAL WITNESS
Has been long before the publie, and is generally regarded as the best Family Paper in Canada
giving, as it does, a liberal supply of Religions, Literary, Educational, Agricultural, and Tempe.
rance Matter, together with copions summaries of News, Contemporary Press, Markets, &C.

The Daily Witness la only $3 per anrium, though lt contains as much Reading
Matter as dailies which cost $8 and $8 per annum, and more New Advertisements than most of
them.

The Montreal Witness (Semi-Weekly), $2 per annum, contains al the Reading
Matter of the Daily, except a portion of what la purely Local, and each number gives the Latest
News and Market Reports.

The Weekly Witness ($1 per annum,) contains half the Reading*Matter of the
Semi-Weekly, includlng most of the News and Contemporary Press, and a Weekly Market Re-
port, but not half ofthe Family Reading, Agriculture, &c.

Each of these editions will be found remarkably cheap, and well worth the money.
Payment invarlably lu advance, and the paper stopped unless subscriptions are renewed.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,PUBLLsuES, M&ONTREAL.

T Il E

CANADIAN MESSENGEL,
TUE CHEAPEST PAPER IN CANADA. It is published twice a month, and consists ofUIGQR
pages, arranged in the following Departments, viz.:~

Teuperanice, Agriculture, Science & Art, Iducation.
PRICE: 9 Copies for 6 months for $1.

The MMssazaXQ wil, until the lat of January next, pass

FREE THROUGH THE MAILS,
On aceount of the h moral and religious character of the " Temperance" and "Educa-

tio I de ti n n noc ie nature of the others as aizo on account of its newantislcd ym5stt Mn, 3e MRaGzERi la Speclklly adapited for
Circulation throuqgh Sabbath-Schools.

Ail orders and remittances to be addressed (post-paid) to
JOHN DOUÂGALL & SON, MoNrmar.

TRE

CANADIAN FRUIT" CULTURIST,
Or Letters to an Intending Fruit-Grower.

The Third Edition of this invaluable little work wilU be ready in a few days. Price, 250., post-
paid. Every person intending to plant Fruit Trees should send for a copy.

"Very clear anti very usefl."-Kngton~ WhLig.
uth comiunicates what be has tu say in an easy and pleasat manUer.,"-r Press

"Will supply a want long felt."- Win*msor Record.
Contians a vast amount of information."- Woodstock &entinet.

"An admirable work."-Port Hope British Cnadian.
"Invaluable to Inexperlenced fruit-g e. erlin erph,

dpensorab ."pert re view Record,



PROSPECTUS

VQI. d1
This magazine, the only One in the English language of a general literary

character published in the Dominion of Canada, has been before the public for half

a year, during which time its circulation has reached seven thousand copies monthly.

The inerease of the subscription list has been so mueh more rapid than was expected,

that we have had to reprint several of the numbers, at heavy expense, to supply new

subscribers from the beginning. But, as several of the numbers are again nelarly
exhausted, we can no longer attempt tO do so. We have therefore divided the year
into two volumes, the second of wfrich will cqmmence with the April number.; and

we now solicit subscriptions for the year, beginning with that month.
The numbers of this second volume will be stereotyped, se that any number of

subscribers eau be supplied; and for those who remit for a, year, beginning with April,
we will prepay postage on the February and March numbers of 1869, as, after the

new year, postage must be prepaid by publishers; but subscribers beginning after

that date -will please remit, over and above the dollar subscription, a cent for

every month their year runs into 1869.
The expenses of the Dominions Mont4y have been nuch heavier than we

eiati ed ; and in consequence -we find that, notwithstanding its very respectable

circulatiOn, it bas not yet reached a paying point. In fact, the very low price at
which it is published would require a circulation at least twice as large, and a fait

advertising patronage, to enable the Netsw Dominion Monthly to pay its way and allow
for a moderate remuneration to contributors and a pictorial illustration or tWo

monthly. lt is, however, as reasonable to expect 15,000 subscribers, after the general

approval of the press and public, as it was to expect 5,000 when the Mntshly

commenced; espeeially considering the generous aid it has received in contributions

from some of the best writers in-the Dominion. The ever-increasing stream of such

contributions ie alse the best guarantee for a growing popularity.

We respectfilly ask oui preseunt subscribers, and all who wish vell to this

enterprise, to aid in extending our subscription list at the beginning of this volume

Properly recomended parties wishing to canvass for the Nes Dominion Monily

•n any city, town, or district, will learn particulars On application.

Terms Of New Dominion Monihly, ONE DOLLAR per annum invariably in

advance, and One cent per month postage for the time subscription extends

beyond 1868. JOHN DOUGALL & SON, Pub el s,
MON~TREAL.

pINIys0F T1E P~RESS-
THE NEw DxoMmioN MoNTHLY.-The Feb.

JEzB.-hauthor e 'Jezebe,' ruar number of thls Canadian publication
n, ln three canto, to ve the number comes to us enriched wlth more tban itxusual

wt hbofItselfissuDettoietugi amount of original articles, both prose and
a very large circulatin The" en greater retry. Fer one dollar per year, we do not
less retentiousthan. 'l,1feldfns now where a person would get more reading
euence, both in ag cobiibute arotie o matter-much ofwhich is interesting and ln-

van e. Otrt hands conher te n ber structive, being interspersed with hints on
r uter et, nd altOgietd eton are domestic economy. We Judge the readers of

h energyand ic atter the present number will feel satisf0ed that the
se inte colletionan on eMte January standing of the Monthly is, so far well sustain-
-The oNe"'i Y ed. "- ligiousInteligencer,&Stohn,N. B.



IN THE RED RIVER TEERIToRY, the Nor' Wester or , cl, 'e are a t l
recommends THE NEW DomitNioiî Moi4THLy to 'mus tie aueess it 'mai deserves as an excellent
the settlers of that distant country, "This PaIly The seiccions are good, and
publication," it says, "fills up a hiatus which the featue towhlch we alluded on a former oi-
previously existed between the heavy, argu- casion-a large p
mentative literature of English magazines, and matter-seems suh predominant. This, of il-
trish of the Ledger stamp. The former can be self, if icept Op, wll ensure the success of the
read only by sciolars, the latter can be read by, magazine for ail Canans oufit to encourage
and vitiate tie minds of every one. TaE NEW thelr owen <'home literature [fat ail passable,
DOMINION MONTIILY is essentially the sort of ln preferenca te tiai 'misiis offoreiga gro'ti.
periodîcal. tiat suies a fwamhy, forc between is -wdmia Observer.
covers will always be found something to suit
persons of all ages, and the price brings iwithin
the reach of al., ,

A ROMAN CATHOLIC OPINIo.-The Montreal
T-ue Winegs, the or an of the English-speaking
Roman Catiolies oI the Province of Quebsec,
says that the selected rtion of the interesting
contents of the NEW DOMINION MoNTHLY are
obtained from the most popular serials of the
two continents.

BY THosE WHo XNow.-" Nothing but an
enormous circulation can pfsibly reimburse
the publishers of the NEW DOMINIoN MONTILY
for their outtay," says the Daity News of this
city, speaking of the firt number of ibis new
magazine.

FATHER MATHEW'S PORTRAIT.-" D'Arcy
McGee's life o the toýmperanee apostle, Father
Mathew, is concluded lu this monts, and is a
ffairy-written account of this good man's minis-
trations. The portrait given of Fatier Mathcw
Is quite a treat for a disciple of Lavater, show-
ing, we think, an Isonest man, with unbounded
faith one who would believe in the account of
how Saint Denis walked Into Paris, earrying
his head under his arm, and kissing it now and
then."-The e, criticising the Jan-
uary number of TnE N EWDOMINION MONTiLY.

THE Nym DowiSiNio MoNTRLY.-February.
We are sure every true Canadian will welcome
this valuable periodical. * This magazine
promises to ha to our yolng writers, w.is Put-
nam's Magazine and other periodi as were to
the early talento tihe adjoiningBtates. The ar-
ticles of more than ordinary interest are "Re-
miniscences of the Fur Trade of Montreal,"
"Jottings from Canadian Ifistory," and "A
Crimean story."-St. Catherine's est.

- The February numberof thisreally excellent
ma"2ine has been received by us; and it is
rapdly growing in our estimation as a choice
repository of Original and select literature. it
contains many articles of interest, from the
pens of able writers, and one of the IeadinI fea-
ures la the amouni of original matter W i, It

contains. We consider it nothing less than the
duty of every person who desires a home publi-
cation ofiis kin d to prosper-and it ta deserv-
ing ofprosperity,-to encourage it by striving to
extend its circulation.-A monte GaseUe.

-The present number of the New Dominion
Mont contains a pumiber of articles both en-
tertaialng and instructive and a narked im-
provement Vs ioticeable. 4fhe magazine looks
as If it may yet become a lixture on the list of
Canadian periodicals.- gso News.

- Le New Monthly Dominon est toujours plein
du lus vif intérêt. Aui lb ftavouer que les
éditeurs n'épargnent rien pour rendre cette
publication deplus en plus intéressante parle
choix et la variété des articles.-Vrefio du
peuple.

Dom oxNMoTrLy.-Lalivraison de Mars, de
cette excellente publication, noussest parvenue.
Elle cotient beaucoup de matières extrême.
raent iatéressantes.-Le Canadien, Quebec.

-Wenegleted last week to notice the receiptof the Febraary No. of this new and Interesting

NEW DOMIeNIoNe MoNTHlt.-We hall with
pleasing satisfaction the appeaTance of the Feb-
ruary number of this excellent serial. It is
quite up to our expectations; and, jiudging flom
the eagerness with whici every c0-y we have
on sale ic picked up, and the many nquiries of
regular subscribers about its arrivai, we con-
clude that it is regarded as a favorite among8t
US. The present number bas a truly Canadfan
cut representing "I sopping." Perhaps the next
will be thia of "Mape-Sugar Making." Its or.i-
ginal and selected articles possess much merit
and are well worthy of perusal. For sale at the
Reporter Book-istore; price, 10 ets. per copy.--
Bruce Reporter.

- The Febi uary number of the above deserv-
edly popular magazine contains a large propor.
tion of original articles exhibiting Canadian
talent in a favorable light, besides a number of
sterling extracts amusing or instructive. " Ca-
nadian Scenes and Homes" by Mrs. A. Camp-
bell,isaver brief but interesting story. "Remi-
niscenceso theEarlyFurTradMontrea."hy
W. Henderson, Esq equally so, and we trust
wili be continuedi. ~ks ril eadedi "Inven-
tionsofthe Future," contains some valuable sug-
gestions toinventive minds. " A Crimean $tory"
by a retiredofficer, is an affecting tale of the
battlefield; and the remainder, both original and
selected, are above mediocrity. The Dominion
Mon has already drawn out some of the
laient terary talent In Canada; but we are of
opinion thattthe mine is et present barely Open-
cd, and that time will develop rich worki,
thai, we trust, will eventually amply repay tre
etegspm prietors of the Db>non Month-

- The Ncw Dominion Vonee for March com-
pletes the first half-yearly vo ue of this very
interesting and Instructive publication. As a
Canadian production, it lsvery creditable to the
proprietors, and the thirteen original articles in
ths number prove that there is no lack of Ca-
nadian talent, and talent of the right kind.-
Elora Observer.

- Tho March number of this excellent publi-
cation fully equals the previous Issues. The
articles are interesting and unexceptionable in
their moral tendency and we fel persuaded
that this characteris£te of the New Dominion,
combined with lis extraordinarily low ice,-
onlyten cents per number,-must Ulti lyse-
cure for it an extensive circulatiol.-Quebec
Gadete.

- The March number of this magazine is to
hand, 'Wiachoicefreigiof interesting litera-
ture. It is the cheapest and one of the best maga-
zines published. The contents embrace original
and se ected ose and pôetrymusie, recipesand
include mueh thatis instructive and interesting
relating V the early settlement of Canada.
Every famlly shoul have the New Dominion
Monthy.-Candian Miatesman, Bowmaam'ue.

- Tie March number of this excellent Cana-
dian magazine haareached our table. We do not
see the necessityofsendin tothe United States
for magazines, when a anadian roduction
affords reading of so chaste and usefui a charac-
ter as does the Mnthly. We are pleased to note
its continued excellence, and trust lis establish-
ment may prove to its owners a financial suc.
cess.-Cobourg Worid.



DR. COLBY'S

Aiiti-Costive and Tonie Pills
Are a safe and rellable remedy In all diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Tbey are no

Quacli Medicine, puffed up by high-sounding testimonials froma imaginary people, but are the

result of forty years' experience of a first-class physician, and their extraordinary success i due

to the faet that they answer exactly their name. The formula from which they are prepared ta

based on sound, scientific principles, and has recelved the unqualified approbation of the medi-

eal profession. They do not profess to be a cure for ail; but for ail diseases arising from any de-

rangements of the Stomach, Liver, and Bowels, they furnish an effectual remedy. We have ln

our possession over one hundred testimnonialis froi physicians who have used them in thel

practice and highly approve of thern, among which are the following:-

The undersigned physicians cheerfully certify to the high pipfessional standing of Dr. Colby,

of Stanstead, one of the oldest and best piyslîiin, and to the excellent qualities of his " ANTI.

COSTIVE AND TONIC PILLS," which we have used in our practice, and highly approve,

J. H. Gibson, M.D., Dunham, c. E. C. E. <otton, MD., Cowansville,
Charles Brown, M. D., Cowansville. S. S.Foster, M. D., Bro<me
J. C. Butler, M.D., Waterloo. John Erskine, M. D., Waterloo.
Norman Cleveland, M. D., Barnston. 1ý. Jenks, M. D., Barnston.
C". W. Cowles, M.D., Stanslead. John Meigs, M.D., Stanstead.

Joseph Breadon, M. D., Surgeon, R. N. ltenjamin itmon, M. D., Coaticook.
Lemnel Riclmond, M.D., Derby Une.

S. J. FOSS & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q,, sole proprietors. HENRY, SIMPSON & CO., Montreai.

Wholesale Agents.

JACOB'S RHEUMATIC LIQUID.
For the immediate relIef and permanent cure of Rheumnatism, Sprins, Bruises, Burns, Frost-

.ites, Lame Back, Side, Limbs, or Stomach, Cramp, Nunbuess of Limbs, Sweiling of Joints,

Sudden Colds, Diptheria, Sore Throat, etc.

J .A. CO B ' S It- E -U ] .%. TI T1ID

Has been before the public for upwards of twenty years, and such are lis merits that it le now

Justly considered as an indispensable article in every family where it is known.

It bas never been forced on public attention by flaming advertisements of remarkable cures

that never had any existence; but, by its own peculiar vafue as an unfailing remedy, It has

worked its way into public favor.

Having a wonderfnl effect when taken lnternally, in quickening the circulation of the blood,

it is invaluable to persons predisposed to Paralysis, or subject to attacks of Ileart-Disease. l

cases of Dyspepsia, where food distresses, it affords prompt relief, and continued forashort time.

sets everything right.

The name of the medicine is blown In each bottle of the genuine; and the purposes for whicb

it is intended, as well as the mode of using, attached.

HENRY, SIMPSON & CO., Montreal, Wholesale Agents. S. J. FOSS & CO., Sherbrooke, Pl.

Q., sole proprietors.

HUNTS EMPIRE HAIR GLOSS.
This pleasapt, agreeable, and scientific preparation ta an Inaispensable article for the toilet. It

cleanses the scalp, renders the hair of a darker appearance, la easily applied, and will not stain

the finest linen. Those using the Empire Hair Giosa will find that it renders the barshest and

acoarsest hair, soft, glossy, fine, and beautiful, disposing it to stay in adfy position in which it ls

placed. It prevents the hair from falling out, invigorates and strengthens it, and often produces

a new growth of hair where it bas already disappeared, by invigorating and restoring the skin,

nerves, muscles, blood-vessels, and rootA of the hair. PIRICE 20 CENTS.
S. J. FOSS & CO., Proprietors and Sole Manufacturers, Sherbrooke, Province of Quebec.

HEty. SIMPSoN & (o.. llMontreal COvMA. EliT & Co.. Tomi'n. WholeBale Agent».


